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Township voters get voice on hotel 
: 1.• By Kathy Greenfield 
' · The decision on whether to 

allow convention-resort-hotels 
on recreational zones of 10 acres. 
or more is going to Indepen
dence Township voters. 

Dale Stuart, chairman of "Let 
the People Speak," presented 
petitions on Monday with 716 
signatures asking for the refer
endum vote at the township 
offices. 

By Thursday afternoon, 639 
signatures had been verified by 
the township elections clerk and 
the issue was confirmed to go in 
the ballot. 

"We believe the people have 

Learning hos no season 

spoken in a dramatic way-they 
not only want to vote on the 
height, but also on the use," 
Stuart said. 

The committee was formed 
Aug. 11 after action by the 
township board approving hotels 
on recreation districts of 10 
acres or more and placing an 
advisory question on whether to 
allow hotels up to 200 feet in 
recreation districts on the ballot. 

Gathering at least 537 signa
tures was the purpose of the 
committee. a figure that repre
sents 8 percent of township 
voters in the last election for 
governor. Stuart said. 

A proposed 22-story ski run 
roof hotel at Pine Knob is at the 
center of the controversy. 

The 600-room convention
resort-hotel was proposed by 
Pine Knob owners and develop
ers Joseph Locricchio and Gary 
Francell in March. 

Because present height re
strictions are 35 feet in the town
ship and hotels were only 
allowed in certain commercial 
areas. the height and use 
changes were proposed. 

Recently. the township plan
ning commission and the Oak-

. land County Zoning Coordina
ting Committee recommended 
that the township board approve 
both the height and use changes. 

Although the township board 
approved the use of recreational 
property for hotels, the referen
dum petitions now leave the 
decision up to the township 
voters. 

Because the question was 
placed on the ballot by petition, 
the vote is binding on the use 
question. 

The height question, however, 
is only advisory and the final 
decision on allowing hotels of 
over 200 feet in recreation 

districts rests with the township 
board. 

While presenting his reasons 
for having both questions on the 
same ballot, Stuart clarified the 
peition's intent. 

"Those who signed the peti
tion are not for or against the 
hotel." he said, adding that the 
people should be able to voice an 
opinion on whether h o t e I s 
should be allowed in recreation 
districts. 

"The only reasonable choice is 
to place this on the Oct. 2 
ballot," he said. 

Supervisor Whitey T b w e r 
questioned the need for having 
the board approve placing the 
use question on the ballot at last 
night's meeting. 

"This petition presented cer
tainly automatically means it 
goes on the ballot." Tower said., 
"It would be up to the board to 
set the date of the election." 

Stuart said it was his under
standing that board action was 
needed to approve wording in 
time to place the question on the 
Oct. 2 ballot. 

C I e r k Christopher Rose 
agreed. 

"In order to get the ballots 
printed in time, I have to have 
the language prepared by Aug . 
27," he said. "If we're going to 
put it on the Oct. 2 ballot, we do 
have to take action on it 
tonight." 

Concern over having the hotel 
use approved while not having a 
decision on height restrictions 
spurred the petition drive, said 
Robert Vandermark, former 
township supervisor, of Snow
apple Drive. 

"The zoning board of appeals 
has the power to grant that 
height;" Vandermark said. 
"That's one of the reasons why 
this use question is being placed 
on the ballot. 

Teaching her wee sister about nature, Holly Deegan, Mohawk Road, Independence 
Township, shows 17-month-old Keirsten a wild mushroom. 

Teacher contract talks slow 

If you're boun 
for school, 

( • Both sides in Clarkston teach
er contract talks have described 
their progress as "slow," but 
have noted the pace of the 
meetings is picking up. 

Negotiators for the Clarkston 
Board of Education and the 
Clarkston Education Associa
tion scheduled two all-day ses
sions this week and three next. 

' •· "That gives us five days before 
. Labor Day to get it done," said 

Conrad Bruce, chief negotiator 

for the board. "If it takes more 
time to get an agreement before 
school starts, we'll take the 
time." 

With t e n t a t i v e agree
ment reached on 18 of the 24 
articles in the contract, Bruce 
commented, "We're get t in g 
down there." 

However, the articles still 
open cover the teachers' salary 
schedule, teaching conditions 
and fringe benefits. 

"Some issues are off the table, 
but we still have some major 
issues in front of us," said CEA 
President Al Bartlett. 

Parents, teachers and other 
interested persons who want to 
keep posted on negotiations can 
call the CEA office at 623• t 777 
for a tape recorded message 
between 5:30 p.m. and 8 a.m. A 
tape recorded message prepared 
by board neogtiators is available 
by calling 625-4435. 

,, you're bound 
to llke our 
speclal section 
this week 



get agenda spot 
Discussion of the Indepen

ietice Township<Police Advisory 
iJoard report has been set with 
'.he township board for Sept. 11. 

-"All I want to do is have a 
meeting between the- towpship 
board and the p9lice advisory 
board to get all that behind us 
and make some decisions," said 
Treasurer Frederick Ritter. 

The 15-minute long presenta
tion by the advisory board in 
March was not enough, he said. 

"I'm interested in having a 
meeting with them and just have 
these things hacked out," Ritter 
said. 

The advisory board ·· report 
. proposed the elimination of 
township police officers and the 

-. 

Wanted: 

formatiort of a public service 
department in its place. ; 

The proposed public service 
department would include a 
director; two officers to handle 
animal control, junk, parking 
and noise problems; a secretary
dispatcher; and a police reserve 
program for school functions 
and parades. 

Five Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department deputies would be 
contri:1cted to handle all criminal 
activities, road patrol and inves
tigations. 

The special meeting to discuss 
the police advisory report was 
scheduled by the township board 
at 7:30 . p.m. at Independence 
Township Hall, 90 N. Main, 
Clarkston. 

reporter 
The Clarkston News is looking for one good reporter

one with an interest in sports and the ability to cover 
the same nbjectively, along with general news. 

This is a fulltimeposition and requires a respect for 
facts as well as writing ability. 

If you're interested and you qualify, contact Clarkston 
News Editor Pat Braunagel at our office, 5 S: Main, 

·Clarkston. The telephone number is 625-3370 

CLOCK 
REPAIR 

Lovett Jewelers, proficient in 
the art of Clock Repair~ Whether 
you have a clil•ic antique or a 
modem wonder - you can trust 
Lovett's to return your ti1119P.iaca 
to excellent working condition.·; · 
All work ouarantaed. Free estimates. 

·y. ::.........:...A.4-~; ... _··,. ·: .. ".· ·,. 

-~t.: ... · .... -~~ ..... . 
Clarbroi& Milla Mall 

_20 w~ JP~lJiWfron 'St. 
. . . 625~!:00 .... 

'*·<D ~ .: li)•(;,: ~4 '.Eif.1.la~· . 
'rt'\ 
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County park popular 
Independence Oaks county, 

park in Independence Township 
has. been discovered ·by 
thousands more county residents 
this year. 

According to usage figures for 

Correction 
In last week's Clarkston 

News, the salary ·of James 
Hibler, Independence Township 
Library's new directory, was 
.reported incorrectly. 

Hibler's salary was set at 
$19,500 with a $500 raise Jan. l 
by the township board. 

. " 
the first seven months of 1979, 
regular day use of the park has 
increased by nearly 24 percent, 
to 80,134. 

Last year, through July, 
65, 181 people entered the park. 

tJse by day campers has near
ly tripled this year, jumping 
from-10,012 to 29,387 and over
night camping by groups has 
jumped from 937 to 1,364, ac
cording to figures released by . 
the Parks and Recreation Com
mission. 

Throughout the county, atten
dance has increased 12.5 per
cent compared to last season. 
More than 545,000 persons 
visit~d Oakland County parks 
facilities through July. 

At current usage levels, coun-
ty attendance records will ex~(l:,;,· · 
last year's standard· of 800,0'8!5 · 
by Labor Day, the official end of 
the summer s·eason. 
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Want a car that'll go 
well over 300 miles 

without stopping for gas? 

''Let's make a deal. '' 
483 @ Chrysler (]i)· 23 

New Yorker . MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATEO-HWY. 

ESTIMlMi MPG• 
ESTIMATED 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE HIGHWAYtt 

C1ID 483 @ Chrysler 
MILES Newport . 

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA 
CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG' 

Chrysler ~ 483 @ 23 
Cordoba 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG' HIGHWAY•· 

yfill8a ® 546 @ Chrysler 28 
LeBaron 

s MILES 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED MPG+ 

GID 432 @) 
HIGHWA~~ 

.. i ' 
Plymouth 24 j 
Vo/are s MILES 

ESTIMATED ES'llMmPHWY. EPA ESTIMATED 
CRUISING RANGE CR ,SI G RANGE ESTIMATED MPG+ HIGHWAY" 

Plymouth ~ -494 @) 38 Horizon s MILES 
. . ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. EPA ESTIMATED 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE ESTIMATED Ml>Gt HIGHWAYtt 

Remember. tThe circled EPA estimate 1s for comparison to other cars. Your mileage and range depend on your speed. 
weather and tnp length. ttYour actual highway mileage and range will probably be'less than the highway estimate. Cruising .... 
range estimates are determined by multiplying the EPA and highway estimates by standard fuel tank capac1t1es. Chrysler ~ 
New Yorker. Newport and Cordoba 21 gallon capacity: Chrysler.LeBaron: t9.5 gallon capacity; Plymouth Volare: 18 gallon 
capacity: Plymouth Horizon: 13 gaUon capacity. - . 

"Let's make a deal" now on one of our mileage cars. 
When it comes to mileage, we're the 
place to coma to. Consider: our full-size 
Chrysler Newport and mid-size LeBaron 
get better EP~ estimated gas mileage 
than Chevrolet Caprlc;e or. Ford LTD. 
Cordoba comes up with better ·mileage 
than Thunderbird or Cougar XR·7. And 

"Models counted by make and body style 

Volar& with standard engine and auto
matic transmission beats the comps- . 
-rably equipped Granada or Monarch in ,. 
mileage. Over.all', we c;:an offer yo·u. flva 
Plymouth models thal:deliver 25 mpg or 
better. Chevy has two, Ford one.• 

Like we said, If you're looking for 

CHRYSLER 
Plymoutn 

·' 

mileage, we're the quys to see. Espe
cially n·ow during our 'Let's Make a Deal" 
Closeout. Every <)tie'of our mileage cars 
mui!t go now •. In f~ct, you may never have 
a better chance to get Into the Chrysler or 
Plymouth of your choice. So, "let's make 
a deal", shall we? Like, today. 

HAHN CHR:YS.LE·R~P-LYMOUTH, l;NC. 
6673 DIXIE HIGHW~.Y, CLARKSTON • .625-2635 

.. 

,, 
t':i 

.. :~ 
~ 



Sto·p I StoJ) ·1 
Minor traffic offenses no longer ireated· as major crimes 

By Dennis Foley 
Police and judicial authorities 

.. seem reasonably pleased with 

-a,tJ:te recent decriminalization o.f 
' ip'minor traffic offenses, but the 

' verdict is out on how the public 
feels about the new system. 

Basically, the new law, with 
emergency amendments drafted 
to close a major loophole 
concerning parking violations, 
says offenses such as running a 
stop light or making improper 
turns are not criminal acts, 

1 
•. though it is a violation of traffic 

laws. 
Previously, traffic violations 

were all treated as misdemean
ors, but the decriminalization of 
certain offenses is designed to 
clear jammed court dockets and 
make administration of penal
ties for traffic violations more 
efficient, according to Judge S. J. 

Elden in Ann Arbor's 15th 
District . 

"It has worked out extremely 
well in most cases," Elden says. 
Ann Arbor decriminalized most 
traffic offenses five years ago, so 
Elden has experienced what is 
now state-wide law. 

"This is a great thing, not only 
because it reduces the number of 
trials for these matters," Judge 
Elden said, "but it gives people 
the opportunity to explain with
out coming into court their side 
of the story." 

The problems with the system, 
he says, are mainly technical 
ones, some police agencies ·are 
having about how to determine 
which ticket forms to use and 
deciding which offenses consti
tute civil infractions and which 
remain misdemeanors. 

Elden and two other judges 

regarded as experts on the 
decriminilation law, operated a 
toll-free hotline from Aug. 1, 
when the law took effect, until 
Aug. 10. 

"We received hundreds of 
calls from Berrien Springs to 
Marquette," Elden said. 

Most people, though, Elden 
said, apparently don't clearly 
understand the difference be
tween the old ticket and the new 
civil infraction citation. 

"It's pretty clear that many 
don't read the fine print on the 
back," Elden said. 

That "fine· print" tells the 
receiver that he no longer makes 
a "guilty" or "not guilty" plea, 
paying a fine in the former case 
and requesting a jury trial in the 
latter. 

Instead, the new langu.age 
provides that the citation holder 
admit "responsibility" for the 
charged offense; or "respon
sible-with explanation," outlin
ing contributing circumstances; 
or he may "deny responsibility" 
and request an informal hear
ing. 

Person pleading "responsi
bility" simply pay the fine levied 
by the District Court for their 
offense. A phone call, letter or 
informal hearing under the 
"with explanation" plea may 
result in a reduced fine. 

· At an informal hearing, no . 
lawyers or prosecutors are pres
ent and there are no formal · 
court rules for admission of 
evidence. Even hearsay may be · 
allowed. 

The informal hearing may be 
held with the issuing officer and 
the citation holder by the judge 
or by a magistrate or traffic 

referee. 
The benefits, Elden says, are 

that the minor traffic offender is 
not treated as a criminal, nor is 
he given a criminal record and 
the informal hearings allow a 
determination in most cases in a 
timely fashion. 

"A judge can take care of six 
to 10 civil infractions in an hom, 
if he schedules them right,'' 
Elden says. "Usually it will take 
at least an hour for two or three 
traffic cases in a formal setting." 

If no agreement is reached at 
the informal hearing, a formal 
hearing may be held. Appeals to 
the court are available to the 
defendant and police. 

The civil infraction list is a 
lengthy one, but major traffic 
offenses, such as driving without 
a license and driving under the 
influence of liquor or drugs 
remain misdemeanors. 

The confusion right now, 
according to Elden, is in applic
ation of the new law's section on 
parking violations. 

Charles Kim be 1, Indepen
dence Township's Director of 
Police Services, says he thought 
the new law's major loophole 
was in the parking violation 
section. 

Kimbel said he felt the 
parking violation section was 
unenforceable because the civil 
infraction citation must be 
personally delivered. And he 
doesn't have the time or man
power to wait for the owner of an 
overparked or illegally parked 
vehicle to return to hand him a 
citation. 

Realizing the gap in the law,. 
the legislature, in July quickly 
enacted House Bill 4565, which 

closed those loopholes. A civii 
infraction ticket on a car wind
shield has the force of any 
parking ticket. 
. The teeth of the law are · 
contained ( in its enforcement 
provisions. 

While decrininalization o f 
certain traffic offenses has been 
adopted, violation of the en
forcement provisions is in itself a 

· misdemeanor. ·. 

A person who fails to respond 
to a civil infraction within 30 

· days receives a notice that he has 
. 10 days to respond. The person's 

name is sent to the Secretary of 
State's office and 10 days later. 
his license is revoked. 

Chronic t r a ff i c offenders, 
. called ~cofflaws, were partially 
responsible for that provision. 

In Detroit, especially, indivi
duals have piled up hundreds of 

· traffic tickets, knowing thgt a· 
hammed court docket would 
keep them out of court and jail, 
since they could not be con
cinced of the misdemeanors 

·unless they showed up in court 
. and were convicted, or if they 
admitted guilt. 

The new law results in sus
pension of licenses for those 
failing to respond. 

Another reason for C:ccrimin
alization, Elden said, is a wish to 
be realistic about the nature of 
the offense. 

"It's the old 'Why don't the 
police do something better with 
their time, like catching real 

· criminals' argument,'' he said. 
"This law substantially redo-

. ces the amount of time the court 
and police have to spend on 
these .civil infractions," he said. 
"And that's good." 

·~ck Leaf[leftl n~m~nates his choice for the Goat Herder of 

the Year contest. Bob Cook, fund-raising chairman for the 

Clarkston Village Players, was on Main Street Saturday 

selling tickets for the drawing. About 200 tickets have been 

sold, Cook said. The winner will be selected on Labor Day and 

"the goat is theirs forever if they want it, " he said. "If they 

don't want the goat, they can pay us a small sum and we can 

take it away. " The money is to be used for a new bathroom at 

Kimbel likes dealing 
with non-criminals 

By Dennis Foley ministrators say people are slow-

. the Depot Road Theatre. Tickets will be on sale Saturday in 

1 & front of Pontiac State Bank, Clarkston, at the Labor Day 

\~:.parade and are available from any Clarkston Village Player. 

Charlie Kimbel has filled one ly familiarizing themselves with 

whole ticket book and he's most- the new procedures of the civil 

ly through a second and the new infraction status as opposed to 

decriminalization of traffic the misdemeanc.: procedures 

violations law has only been in which still exist for some traffic 

effect since Aug. 1. orffenses. 
"I've written more civil infrac- "In time it should make 

tions than anybody around, I things more efficient and cut 

guess," Kimbel said. "Arid I down on police officers' time in 

haven't had a single person mad court," acknowledges Jewel 

at me for giving them one. I Schmude, the court's processing 

Who'll get goat? 
guess, psychologically, it's assistant. · 
because they aren't treated like a "Many people just don't 

criminal anymore." realize the difference right 

Independence Township's now,'' she. said. "People are call

. Director of Police Services says ing in though, because the civil 

the new traffic violations law infraction ticket tells them they 

Now it's time to give the goat 
to the person who gets yours. 

The second annual goat vote 
campaign is underway for the 
Clarkston Village Players' "John 
Dough" building fund. 

On Labor Day, right after the 
parade through downtown 
Clarkston, the name of' this 
year's goat h~rder will' be~ 

( • - selected in' a" aawing .at the 

village park. sometimes is confusing to him can.give an explanation. All they 

Along with the honor, the and to someone he's trying to ex- want to do is explain and have 

1979~80 goat herder will receive plain it to - but he feels it'll someone listen to them." 

a live !Nat. work out all right in the long Kimbel says he doesn't per-

Clarkston Village Players run. sonally feel so bad about issuing .· 

members are selling ballots now. Meanwhile, at the 52nd · civil infractions because the 

They~re operating out of a van District Court's 2nd Division, criq'linal aspect has been remov" 

in lhe f'.ol,'!~ias Si ate Bank area serving Clarkston Village, In- ed from minor offenses, sllch as 

downtown from 9. a.m. to noon . dependence, Brandon and Spr• rutlning a stop sign. 

on Saturdayi>:. NonilnathHis· cah .~ irigfield tnwnships and Orton- "One person I stopll~d thank

also be. nfade during the parnde. °" vitle Village court ad- ed me. She said it was her first 

ticket ever and that maybe I'd 
reminded her that she was get
ting a little careless," he said. . 

But Kimbel is a bit uncomfor
table about other provisions of 
the law. 

For instance, an out-of-state 
driver hit with a civil infraction 
must post some kind of bond on 
the spot. · 

"Around here we usually 
charge $25 for bond,'' Kimbel 
said. "And I have to take it right 
on the street because you can't · 
arrest someone for a civil infrac
tion and bringing them into.the 
station is an arrest because it's 
detaining that person. 

"I feel funny about taking 
money on the street,'' he said. 

Receipts are provided and the 
bond is held by the court. 

If the person can't pay a·· 
bond, the police officer can con
fiscate ;the driver's license and 
hold it as assuranc_!! the person 
will act in a timely ~ashion on the 

(Continued on_i1age 4) 
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with the.concept behind the law, 
and feels it is workable ... 

·:. "It's just a totally different 
concept," he said. "I sure don't 

f) 

. feel.,;;ta<lab~u·~·'.issuing them."• 
•• J • ;•:~_ • ;'t'> '·· ·: 
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30% of the house
lds in America hav 

lean furniture. Why 

ot join the _!!linorit)? 
Call 

Joe Gates Upholstery 
Cleaning for a free 
estimate. 625-4506 

. : ' 

·SHAG it. 
SHOPP-E. 

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 
FAMILY HA~R AND 

SKiN CARE CENTERS 

ROCHESTER 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 

377.3234 

LAKE ORION· 
46 W, Flint St. 

·en.4444 

CLARKSTON 
4730 Clarkston Rd, 

394-07n 

OPEN 9-8.0AIL Y 

"Low rates are 
a big reason 
wen the largest 
home insurer .. 
But there 
are more •• ?' 

· Low rales wouldn"t mean 
much without our first 
class service. Drop by. or 
nive me a call. 

Norm Oanfal1 
5279 Dixie Hwy. 

Wat•rfOrcl 
62SOl71 

STATE FARM FIRE 
. ANO CASUALl"t' COMPANY 
Home Office: Blooqling!Qn, lilinoiS 

'•, 

\ 

. : . " ' .. ~ 
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Dpening cEoon ff n 

CJhe Cfa*ton cMtffi 
. DETROIT EDISON OFFERS EIGHT IMPORTANT 
TIPS TO HELP YOU GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

AIR CONDITIONER THIS SUMMER. 
Fortunately; Detroit Edis<>n customers have 
plenty of ele~tric power available: ·ijpw and 'in 
the future. Its the result of plannin~~evelop-. 
ment and investment and the fact that over 84 
percent of Detroit Edison's power is generated 

from coal, the nation's most abundant fuel. 

1 Keep your air conditioner 
on a moderate setting. 
When leaving home, set the 

temperature higher. 

4 Shade windows from 
outside with ventilated 
awnings, solar screens, 

trees or shrubs. 

7 Use heat and humidity
producing appliances -
such as your oven, .washer 

and dryer-early in the·moming 
or in the e\tening. 

The balance is generated from other fossil fuels. 
Even so;·none ofrus should waste energy. So 

follow these tips and stay cool and comfortable 
all summer long. 

2 

5 

Pull down shades and close 
draperies to keep out the 
hot sun. 

Keep ~ filter, coils, regis
ters and return ducts clean. 

Brus WATTS 

I If y9u're buying a new air 
conditioner, you11 save 
electricity if you select one 

with an energy efficiency 'rating 
. (EE~) of 8 or higher. The EER is 
figured by dividing the BTUs by 
the.watts. · 

• 

3 Be careful not to block the 
flow of cool air. 

6 Flush out hot attic air 
with a powered ventilator. 

KEEPING THE POWER 
IN YOUR HANDS 

Detroit 
Edison 

·' 
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:" :; ~ · .. CANNING SUPP1,IFs. · --. 
. -·· -_-1)~ · e0rF PEPPERS.~ TEXAS STRIPED· 

ICE COLD 
.WHOLE. H.\LVES '. .,. 

OR QUARTERS , . . 

LOOK WHAT 99e, WILL BUY!! 
ALL HOMEGROWN - US No. I 

" · Green Peppers - extra large. 
. ,.. . ' 

Cuc~ers - super selects 
4 for -

'· ' ,.¥ . 

Carrots - 4- lb. pkgs• .4 for·=·-

. If dishes - fresh bunch .4 for -
Green Onions - 4 bunch~s for -

. Honey Roe~ - jumbo 12 size - each 
Sweet Corn - Gold Cup Variety - 10 for -
.;;.··· ' Sorry, no mixinl{ of varietWs on this sp~cial sak. 

- -,,_ -~- .. -~-.. ~.-.. 
-_-:-. . FRESH DAILY . SALE ON ALL ~ 

. -~ - . 

~PINACB, BROCCOLI, P ARSNIPs, 
~MUSHROOMS, EVERl'.'.fiDNG~ 

(.ln\l ~-FOR A FRF.Sll S~ . ·-= -·- ==~ ~- .-!K J 
.J:~ '# ~' ·:::.··~. ~ 

' .. ······ ~· '~·~:~,~~~}l\·~~~~~~~·==·~ . 

Wr~ught Iron 

Plant Stands 
.25% OFF 

FRESH CUT : . -. 

~ , . GLADIOLAS ·.: 

HOMEGROWN 

-~ TOMATOES ~-~ 

59c lb.-

. MICH. 

CABBAGE 

12c lb. 



Vear Ed~tor: · 

. isn't.it about time we stopped/ 
Pin~ K;nob con'tplex .. from rui-:iint(. 
this Township.· ' 
· In the past 25 years this com~ 

plex (partkularly the Music 
. Theatre) has become the most 

ruinous thing that has'happen
ed. Our air is being ~olluted by 
gasoline fumes, pot fumes and 
our · roads are deteriorating 
faster than they are being 
repaired. 

Pine Knob concentrates on 
Sashabaw Road and Pine Knob 
Road neftr the co_mplex but 
other roads, namely Clarkston 
Road from Baldwin to M-15 and 
Baldwin from Clarkston Road to 
I-75, are going to pot. 

Who pays for the upkeep of 
these roads--not Pine Knob. 
Who polices the drunk drivers, 
drivers high on drugs in these 
areas~ 

Who protects the residents of 
these areas from entering or 
leaving their homes. Residents 
must plan their egress and in
gress on Pine Knob Theatre 
Schedules. 

Isn't it a damn shame that we 
who wanted suburbia suddently 

· finq conditions worse than ur
ban living. 

Everyone is · pofl;u,i,i_(>n• 
ctmscious but no-orie c·onsiders · 
the pollution caused by· thel · 
Knobbers--Noise. air, mind, 
etc., etc., etc. 

The Music Theaire in session 
reminds me ofa garbage dump-
maybe if _Pqwell had the proper
ty as a garbage dump the 
Townshilp would be much less 
polluted and benefit a great deal 
more. 

We would.also be without the 
d~fecating and urinating au over 
private property by the Knob
bers who have no interest in the 
cleanliness 'of welfare of In
dependence Township. The 
commercial development at 
Walters. Lake is gractually 
becoming the largest outdoor 
privy of the area. 

Now the Hotel complex--!. 
h ope t h e populus of 1 n -
dependence Township isn't 
snowed l;>y the claims of 
developers whose primary in
terest is to line their own 
pockets. 

How many developers and 
builders have promised and lied 

to the Township Officers: to get 
wharthey want and then--to Hell' 

. with the T~wnShip .and the pe11-
ple in it. '< . _ · · "I feel like the fath~r of fhe 

bride," Cecelia Wiar com~ 
mented. Thi~, is more true of non

resident deve1opers and buildeh 
than any other .. Locricchio wants She had interrupted her ·book .· 
us to believe that his hotel is to sorting at Clarkston Elementary 
be-used for Conventioneers from School io·.· chat with me about 
Detroit and the fans from Pon- Ruth Purslow, tbe new principal 
tiac Silversnh1e. Who is he kid- at Pine Knob, where Mrs. Wiar 

. ding? · · had been· in charge for three 
People will not travel this far years. 

just for these things: What At the same .time she was hav
Locricchio wants is a complex ing paternalistic thoughts about 
that will become a vacation spot p· K b d 't · 
utililzing the ski. music and golf ~ .mel ~o ant : s ~ew hrtn
port ions of the complex along ~~·P~' sr~ mubs 'da so Cal vek een 

'ih II th t f' th ee mg t ea rt eat ar ston, 
wt a . e asse s 0 e where she was involved in 
Townshtp--Parks, Lakes ... tt' h k · " · F' h' t se mg up ouse eepmg. at a 

is mg, e c. . . . new building. 
We have people v1s1tmg _the · 

Pine Knob complex that we I felt out of sync the whole 
would not like to live next to, yet afternoon, as I drove from 
the Hotel will bring us neighbors elementary school to elementary 
such as we have never seen school and popped into prin-
before. Gradually the In- cipals' offices. 
~ependence . is being rem~>ved Although I knew who to ex
trom. lndepen?ence Township-- pect behind each door (thanks to 
Don t let. H happen:·Lets my notes), it was a' jarring ex
decreasc Pme Knobbers 111 the perience to see familiar persons 
area, not increase them. · in unfamiliar surroundings. 

Thank you, 
Waller F. Grogan The principals, too, were try· 

ing to get acclimated to 
n~w buildings. · "'"', 

. ' ·-\~~7 

"I look out this window arl3 
expect to see cows," said J(i°I{~ 
Reabe, whose assignment h~~ 
been switched from Bailey Lak.~ 
to North Sashabaw. "Now Is; 
another building." ,it/).:~ 
· With each of the schollf 
district's six elementary pri~~ 
cipals rotated to anothJ1f 
building, there will be plenty tj'f 
double takes and feelings of 
disorientation among all wh~ 
work at or visit the schools. ··:% .;, 

Let's hope these are the wors,t 
of the problems to be en1 
countered with the changrl._fi) 

All of' the princ1pa{~ 
demonstrated a willingness· (8 

-~~ 
make the new arrangement~ 
work. · ~\ 

They commented on t~ 
positive overtures that had be~'lj 
made by families in their ne~ 
neighborhoods. They talke~ 

· about new challenges. --~ 

They wished their sucf)f 
well at their old schools. · ,. "~ 

And so do we. 

'Humorless' Herb answers Fontie 
Dear Fontie: 

Thanks for your letter which 
explains how village spokespeo
ple can consistently miss
forecast the removal of two 
stumps for a period of eighteen 
months. 

Of course, it is gratifying to be 
told that my efforts at humor are 
successful. You are quite right. 
the letters are serious. 

You say you have lost your 
sense of humor, something else 
has apparently been lost, the 
answer to my frequently asked 
question: Why were the trees cut 
down? . 

North Holcomb was one of the 

prettiest streets in the inner 
village until a number of trees 
were destroyed with no discus
sion with the property owners of 
possible alternate plans. 

I cannot help but recall seeing 
a picture of Nels Kimble a few 
years ago where he was 
photographed with a great deal 
of gear trying to save a si11Rle 
t ree.1 

Someone should ask the 
rhetorical question: if time and 
efforts could be. expended to 
save one tree on Main Street, 
why was no effort made to save 
many trees on Holcomb? 

Jim·s jottings 

The fact that the trees were 
salvable was terribly clear when 
.John Bisha suggested the tree 
cutting crew thin his trees rather 
than cut them down . .The three 
trees are still standing and hard
ly looked like dt';,ceased trees that 
should be removed. 

Judging from the solidity of 
the stumps in front of my house. 
The trees would have withstood 
a fair sized earthquake. 

In fact, I strongly suspect that 
if Clarkston had been devastated 
in a nuclear holocaust a few 
years ago, the only two things 
left standing would be trees in 

front of 126 N. Holcomb. 
In the final analysis; the 

answer to the question, "Why 
were the trees cut down?" is 
academic, the trees are gone. 

The question that should be 
addressed is how to restore 
Holcomb to something ap
proaching the appearance it 
,once had. 

Attempts to date are 
ludicrous. The single fungus
topped match stick in front _of 
my house. which is supposed to 
replace two trees, would have to 
mature for ten years before it 
would be a joke: 

J 
j 

Your sense of humor is gon~ 
so is mine. I bought a piece 6' 
property that had two fin~~j 
in front of it. I wish 1-t.il.-~a 
such a piece .of property now.I 

To partially correct !~ 
humorless situation, I propo~ 
the following combined actionf! 
am t-qld that an 8' to 10' tree caff 

~ usually be planted for less th~~ 
$1000. :w 

If the village will replace tlj~ 
two stumps in front of m~.' 
perty with two trees I willf.)g 
costs incurred, dollar for dolla~{ 

. up to $500 per stump. ~ 
Herb Ros~ 

I 
.ti 
-~ 

Depression lights Roy's · / if e 

I knew something would ·come depression." that's an economist's term) without 
'along to make one brother-in-law He hates extravagency. can't feeling any of the bumps along the 
happy. stand debt (if be can't pay cash he . ) . . way.. 

It has. watts , ts a conservative who pro~ . 1For all the 30 years he's been 
A depression. bably should vote Republican, but · prt:dicting a depression, with little 
The round husband of my wife's argues with me from the Democrat. exception, good times have b~en 

. oldest sister has been looking for- side. ' · rolling. Our standard of living has 
ward to a g.oocl depression since the ~ay is retired from Chevrolet's . clini.~ed consiOerably. · 
one in the t930~s. - . motor plant in Flint. In· the years w~ 'all have more, we're all 

Ray Peck. is in his glory, and it's. I've know_n him his family has lack- · . wasteful, and we've grown away 
picking up steam. ed little' they; wa~~ecl~ while he from the family tightness of the 
- 1 · · always put somethmg· away . . . h d · · · 

The slowdowns of 1958 and 19 .'.4 . • • •. · f th d • i"k , , ar ttmes era. · , . 
b~rely. took the'\ scowl oft>his ·face: · p~e~-~rmg., ?.r : . e ays 1 e we re . '."r , . . 

f's"'~"> ... , :~f'hifti'~ifi i949 Ra{has ~a~ng. b h . 11. I k , da~~t, eRay, ~~~k. HHe 'k~ew .thhese 
,"·" ,~ •. --,,:· 1~What '.th·e. eople ·or· · ~ ··T..J~~ .. 1~ t.\)~~::O.!l;>; 0~~tJ.,,.~p\\'. .. : · ", "' ~~- ~~·~.con~J?.gi~C· e~~ .1!1 Su<; ·a:· 

. .. .. • . ,' 'ii ·. , , e ~ ~i · ~ a ·1 i. · od,· wh~" ~an" ride· '<f':lt: ·t~ts .:~~pr.e~~t~1tl ·· , ~~qc_l~1, .f.,ame; ·?f itllJ9c\i~\·W:e· · were 
:~r:~1f•if~~·'. • •. .·. , !P~11~11U ~:t~1.\ . ~~ "' t1-1ct <~t: ~' h! ~~n'.1r1:e~dtg 3\Jir~c,essio'tl\ r}"lf'1tqg~tb.er11(0.r,.1~~J~'~Jbgu,r~1t.ln(l. · f!i<:In!t" 
..... ','ii') ' /" . . . ' •, . ······~.· 

by Jim Sherman_ 
'I 
·.'fel 

have one argummt. ~~ 
During this six hours we went to~ 

Pine Knob Theatre, so our wives~: 
could swoon ov~r Perry Como. But,! 
during the warm~up, comedian_f"IY{~ 
Leano told about going back hOlie,~ 
to his depression raised parents. -~ 

. <~j 

Leano said, "While we wer~~~ 
eating I asked for the salt. Da~1w 
star~.ed on his speech· ... When \~~ 
wasy()µr

1
a,ge we didn't have salt. Int,~l' 

thedepressi~>n we were so poor·that ·l~ 
•· ·-··~.~- ·.' , . ~~· ~~··n_ , . t • ·'. --~$ 

._· · .. _· .. R··.'_··a· .. ··_Y_·_.· .... w·. _1_ .. •.tf ~--.t:~ .. e_.··11. ~, g·e.·_· .. ·f :·Q .. _v_ er·· .. ·. t. hat <i~_' e_J~.'!~ · Th~e~·~is k~p<lofjoke: ,.l\nd. lilr'~(},£: 
'~~~'py~1q~~~ilt1J~~fotrd<hi~jon;is truth~{ 
... · J;~·:t< ·:.: .. , , :~:~,~i1iii'i;~::l;;~1r~,;:1~~:~;:.•1t~~JM1~1:1~,;,. , ;,, I" 



·o . ·- . . ,_ 
,. ~; ,,. .,,.,' 'e ,. •• en·· . '·11·1· •<c • ···• •r· D ·•·• 1 a·r .\ ; ~ •. ' T, ~' ~· ~ , .~.~#··· ( ~ '.-· ~ 

. 'There is a strong probability all restrictions, save the first, 
that Independence Township should be forgotten since it 
will soon become the "haven of would. be unfair to discriminate 

"8 unique high rises." in favor of only those who have 
h:· ·· This possibility has been benefitted from Pine Knob pro-

created by our township board's j~cts in our community. 
tendency to place their own per- The contest entrants should 
sonat preferences above those of be urged to submit' names that 
their constituents. haved some significance in terms 

•ea· 
Our:~~~-· 

geta.11•~~ _.,. 
I believe the board does, of the resort complex attributes. 

however, have a responsibility to For example, we all know that 
acknowledge the people of the Pine Knob will be a one-of-a~ 
township and I ·have a sugges- kind attraction and that it will 

-~~ 
r.l\ tion for their consideration. be the oniy ski resort in the 
ll.~· I propose that the board spon- world where the hotel stands 

sor a contest to select a name for taller than the highest peak -
the magnificent hotel structure or, more correctly, is the highest 
proposed for our rural skyline, peak 
similar to the contests which An entrant could. choose to 
produced the "Renaissance emphasize the skiing aspect of 
Center" and the "Pontiac Silver- the complex and perhaps sug
dome." gest something like (with a debt 

At. least this would give the to certain western ski areas) 
people a voice in some part of "Hotelmass" · or "Big Hotel 

_.the project. Obviously, there Country." I'm sure the people 
'l'.P must be rules to qualify the en- will get the idea. 

trants. Next the board must offer 
Let's see ... first, the contest some enticing prizes. A few can

should be restricted to residents didates for their consideration 
of Independence Township. are: 

•' Second, the board might Third prize - Option to pur-
qualify those residents that have chase two (2) shares of common 
called the associated public Pine stock in the next high-rise 
Knob Country Club for a dinner development in Independence . 
reservation, only to be refused or Township. 

-i ~-told that it would be necessary to Second prize - Two (2) free 
pay a $40 per person reservation passes to the next "magic show" 
fee - in advance - for lack of performed in the township hall. 
membership. First prize - One (1) prepaid 

Third, those folks that suffer overnight package at the new 
a disability from having inhaled Pine Knob hotel in the room 
too much second-hand,. ''.grass" . «with the best' view o.£ the interior 
smoke while trying to wafch a of the hill. 
concert on the hill at Pine Knob I wish to be the first contes-
should qualify. tant and have developed my en-

Those ski veterans that have try based on my view of the hotel 
' ' 

\ ~ worn a cast as the result of icy concept proposed: 
conditions on the ·Pine Knob "LOCRICCHIO'S PT Aers' lament 
slopes deserve to be included LUDICROUS LODGE" 
also and, of course, Reverend C'mon contestants! Put on those 
Philip Somers must thinking caps and submit an en-
automatically qualify. try today. Art Binard 

Among the child- and education-oriented posters in the offices of Clarkston School · 
System administrators is this one, presented to William Potvin when he left the prin
cipalship ofClarksronJunior High to bPcome director of planning and evaluation for 

On second thought, I suppose Resident of Independence .Twp. the school district. 

( .. 'If it Fitz. • 
Horoscope head· 

• • 

-------------bY Jim fltzgerald ,·:·; 

Would you believe it, darlings? became the very first to reveal that Sen. maiden name so she will match the 
Along with my picture, my horoscope Edward Kennedy has decided to run for label on a bottle of Faberge shampoo. 
was printed in the newspaper, right at the 1980 Democratic presidential But no one knows what Farrah plans to 

{
:--.. the top of Jeane Dixon's column. nomination. Suzy said she knew do with all those hyphens she no longer 
~ I heard from people I hadn't heard because the senator's mother had told needs. 

from in years. They were really impress- friends who told friends who told Suzy. It is my assignment to find out and 
ed. They asked where I'd been keeping This was a tremendous scoop or report back to Suzy Knickerbocker. 
myself the past few years, and they Suzy. Political pundits have been trying . That's what .I told the people who asked 
wanted to take me to lunch. for years .to be the first to reveal that me to lunch after my horoscope and my 

I didn't want to embarrass these peo- Kennedy will definitely be a presiden- picture appeared_ on top of Jeane Dix-
ple by telling them I write a regular col- tial candidate. It is an ironic pinkie in on. I told them I am following a, lead 
umn in the same newspaper in which the pundits' eyes that such important which indicates Farrah may sell her 
they read my horoscope. It isn't their political news was uncovered by a hyphens to wealthy families who need 
fault they don't read much except gossip columnist. It is as though the them to build cul-de-sacs in Grosse 

• horoscope{ They can only do what has chief editorial writer for the New York Pointe. 
'"~ been destined by their zodiacs. So I told Times were the first to disclose the Also, I told them some of Farrah's 

them that lately l'vi: been keeping name ofZsa Zsa Gabor's next husband. hyphens may go to Faberge who would 
myself undercover, doing investigative The people who wanted to take me to bottle them for sale to accident-prone 
reporting for Suzy Kni1;kerbocker. lunch because they saw my horoscope people who frequently fall off the end of 

Suzy is the internationally renowned on top of Jeane Dixon's column offered sentences and break their words. 
gossip columnist who recently made to make it dinner when they learned I · When I told all this to the people who 

· front pages all across the rtation. People was working for Suzy Knickerbocker. orig1naliy wanted to buy my lunch, they 
who read Jeane Dixon's horoscopes also Nat.urally, they asked what ·I was cur- escalated their offers· They all asked 
read Suzy Knickerbocker's column, rently investigating for her. me to spend the weekend at their homes 
and for t~e same reason: Th~y want t~ I told 'them I'm working on the Far- in the country. Tomor-row I'm. going 

1
, (t1 kno\\'. 'what~s going to·hap~e~-·before_ it rah .f'.awcett·Ma:jors c~se. ~U you dart- shopping for tweed jogging shorts. 
.. '. ha'.ppens,i-;. .. h. c ·,,.\ ·i·i--t, "Jft~ 1, ~-' ings ·know she and Lee'' Majors ·are In view of my new·found populatity 

ing to happen beforelfllappens;)'ou're 
probably dying to ·know what my 
horoscope on top of Jeane Dixon said. 
Here ii is, darlings~ 

"Born Aug. 5? Money .will c.ome in 
slower than you wish, but if your are pa
tient, you will realize long-term gains. 
Temper ambition and desire tc control 
others or you may have trouble moving 
forward. Keep emotions in checlc and 
you will enjoy great achievement at 
work, in love and in marriage." 

This means if I want to succeed at 
work, I shouldn't storm the paymaster's 
desk each week, dei:nanding my check. 
I should wait until she brings it to my 
desk. Maybe she will make a mistake 
and give me the publisher's check. 

At home, I should stifle my desire to 
• push my wife around, otherwise she v.:tl 

turn me around, and I'll have to walk j 
work backward. · 
. As' • for che~kmg my em~ions, t~a 

means I should neverJaugh out loud at 
Jeane Dixon, Suzy 'KniCkerbocker n 
the New York Times editorialist wht> 
reveals that Zsa ·zsa \Gaffor .. s next bus 

· band~will.he -the~Atat~t1f(il1Khomeini. · 
. n ! 1.111 ~1SU.ZM:S~fAci-Jr.lligt:~~~scrJ\\!Mn sJ\eium spliitsYillevaincUhat•she .h~s~~umed )J~r1~?.:-.;i,witlz peoplmwh~ Hkb t<tkoliWinwhat'"s· g~ 

.~ •' ; I ' ' ,1~.l·.~,,-t,•.' ~ ,!'~ •. ·n' ' .·.··(•• ,,•' ,i.' •\I• •Vt·· . "' \ /~' ,:' . . ; .... 



)?rphibition is slated for the· beverages in ~he· park was re-· 
Cl,ar~ston·.vmage park on Depot .quested· . by . lnd,ependence 
Rqa~. . Township Directot of Police Ser

· The ha.it of alcoholic vices Charles Kimbel. 

· · A(though . rules of the .. park 
presently state there will be .. · no 
.alcoholic beverages fo the park 
withnut village cou.ncil approval, 

· R~llgiOos li I ms offered 
for showing in park 

Gary Herne pointed to the 
bars on the windows of the 
Clarkston ViJlage Hall and said 
he noticed graffiti spray-painted 
on the. outside wall. 

"We don't have to live like 
that," Herne said. "I feel the 
real answer to the problem is 
teaching Bible principles.'' 

Herne told the village council 
last week that he wanted to show 
religious films at the Clarkston 
Village Park on Depot Road. 

His company, Gary L. Herne 
Sales of Ferndale, rents religious 
films in the midwestern United 
States, he said. 

His proposal was to show the 

free tllms in the park one 
weekend and then schedule 
more dates if response was 
favorable. 

Because he lives. on Wal don 
Road in . Independence 
Township, Herne said he has 
driven by the park to and from 
services at . the Davisburg First 
Baptist Church, where he and 
his family are members. 
· "I saw kids with nothing to 

do," he said. "Instead of wat
ching the idiot tube, I'd rather 
give them something worthwhile 
to watch. 

"My concern is what we are 
doing to clean up America," he 
said. 

,~o~o.:~ 

Because the films would be 
shown on public property, coun
cil members rejected the pro
posal. 

"I commend you on wanting 
to do some good," said Trustee 
James Schultz, "but since you 
are in the business, that puts a 
different slant on it." 

Trustee Jackson Byers sug- i 
gested to Herne that he contact a 
church and show the film on its 
property. 

"The problem· with being a 
governmental body is the reper- , 
cussion from every other 1 

religious group," Byers said. : 
"Pretty soon the Moonies or 
whatever will be here." 

~ou/uu~ 
CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 

5930 M-15 
625-2100 - CLARKSTON 

For all your home decorating needs 
• Carpeting • Wallpaper 
• Inlaid vinyl • Woven Woods 
• Area rugs • Levolor blinds 
• Hard wood floor • Vertical blinds 

Name brand carpets: In/aids: 

£EES 
~~~ m . 
~ B~~V~N·OF CALIFORNIA 

there is no Jaw:.ag~inst it. ; . ing .. enfQr~ing · different things 
"I was trying ·t? get a little down tl;tere." 

more 'teeth to get. after these~ "it's o)cay with me if-you ban 
violators ,down there,'' Kimbel it in such a way that you can ~
said, adding t~a.t a similar ·J~w throw them in the · slammer," '1 
now appljes to. the .. iow~ship's said Trustee Ruth Basinger. 
Clintonwood Park and Oaklan.d · 
County parks. · . The village attor.ney Is writing 

·When the :ro'Jes were written the formal· amendment to be 
for the viJlage park, "Troy sa.id voted on hy the viJlage council 
to 'keep ~he liquor out and so did when it is finished. 
Birmingham," said Trustee If approved, the liquor ban 
James Schultz. "(Kimbel) asked should go into effect by 111id
me if we (amend the ordinance) September, said Clerk Bruce 
because of the trouble he's hav-.. Rogers. .. • 

l(ichardson ~Ice Cream 
Chocolate Chip Mint 

1h Gallon 'l 59 

}fcDonald Chip Dip 8 Oz. 

}f cDonald Orange }l!Jice 

1h Gallon 'l 29 

Homo •. Milk GaUon 'l 69 

l(ichardson Bread 

Eckrich Lunch Meats 
We handle Rainbo Variety Cakes & Breads 

Hot Chili- Hot & Cold Sandwiches 
Beers & Wines 

Fresh Baked Goods 

We Now Carry Live Bait 
Night Crawlerf & Worms'·. ~ A. f: . ~·1 

Carlson's; Cother I 
7886 ·Andersonville. atiWhite"~tJld.. ~ 

' - . 623-0551 . -, " 
Open 1 Days a week - ~ a.m. to 10 p~m. 

· Rubber Sta"!P!. made fer· et~"~ ,b.uiiiti~ss. 
Personal or professionti.t: Clar1'sion ·'News~ 
5 s· Main Str~et. . 

' . ,. 

; ... ~ 

. '' 



. :;~'~i·~~ .. ·: . 
. :.-·go1ng '.';fil~,~ 

Violators of downtown 
Clai;ks~on's·. two•hour pa:fking 
limit face stiffer fines. · 

Fines for: fparkihg. illegally in 

· '•'fipaces reserved . for the han

. . ~aicapped, •however, will be less. 

· Previously, p'arking fines· for 

over-parking in the two-hour 

zon~s were $2 :if paid within 48 

hours and $5 thereafter. . 
Now: the $5 is to be a flat rate 

for such parking violations. 
llleg~l parking in the han

dicapped spaces now carries a 
fine of$25, but when the change 

Gis approved, the fine will be $15. · 

_ The Clarkston Village Council 

directed the village attorney to 

write an amendment to the 
parking ordinance at last week's 

meeting. 
Before the new fines take ef

fect, the council must vote on 

the ne)V .ordinance amendment 
and the change musfbe pUblish-

fTd in·~ new~paper. · 

rinker' 
.;. ' . :· . 

FOR ALL YOUR 

·PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAucas. 
. * DISPOSALS 

· * IRON FILTERS · 

* WATER .. PiJMPS 
. ~- '"' " 

~;· wltt• SOf.TEN~~s: 
· , ;•. ,BAlHROOM: . 

· Ft~TURES 
,. ~ 

*~·' itOT WATER". . · ' .,.,, : :.fl£lfERS 

·' .:. . 

. ;~ 

.. i. 

-. 
, ~. . 

·REGULAR SAVINGS J>LANS 

Type of Term 
Minimum Annual Effective 

Account Amount Rate Annual Rate 
-

Passbook Account None 
No 5Y2o/o 5.61°/o 

(Daily Interest) mini mu mt 

One-year 1 year $100 6V2% 6.66°/0 
Certificate* 

2Y2-year. 2Y2 years $100 634%. 6.92% 
Certificate* • 

4-year 4 years $100 7Y2°/0 7.71°/o 
Certificate• 

4-year 4years $100 Variable Rate** 
Certificate• " 

6-year 6years $100 73/4% 7.98°/o 
Certificate* 

8-year 8 years $100 8% 8.24% 
Ce.rtificate* 

SPECIAL SAVINGS PLANS 

Type of. Term 
Minimum Annual Effective 

Account Amount Rate Annual Rate 

Retirement Savings . 3years $100 8°/o 8.24% 
Accounts (IRA & Keogh)* 

Earn the highest possible interest! PLUS 

"Money Market Plus" 
... VJe can transfer your interest monthly 

26weeks $10,000 to a DAILY INTEREST .. SY2% Passbook 

Certificates* 
Account (compounded quarterly) to 
earn even more interest! Call for this 

( 

week's rate. 

Jumbo 
. ' ' Earn special high interest on your invest-

'Variable - $100,000 ment. Call to.day for interest rates and 

Certificates"' terms. :, 

.. 
.. 

• v; SPECIAL OPTIONS 

~ERSCLUB 
$1000 or more in a SY2% Pas;book Accourtt means membership in "The Friendly One" 

Savers Club! You'll receive merchant discounts, no-fee travelers cheques and money 

orders. and much morel JOIN TODAY! 

. CHECK-A-MONJH 
Invest $5000 or more in a Certificate Account arid you· can choose.to have your 

. , 'lnterP.!l!.n\~lled directly to y~u each month during the term of the certificate. It's like 

--. {" q>1'f.r&::income .... evf3;ry month. 
. ...•. ... . .~ -. . 
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·' .,~\.r;~~\: . ""(·~.. .. ~· . 
VARmT~·:FbOTBAtL"''' .. ~.~; ' .. 

sept '7 .G. ·.>d'.i:i1 : ·• . · A7~30"* , .. • .. .· ran .. "'anc~ .. . 
SQpt/14 ~tllmliti~r.e. . A};3.0' 

· se~t~ 2.1 ·eAo~bvet ~·. H 8:00 
· seJ!t. 28 ~~ester H .8:00 
Oct. 5 • W •. Bl®mfleld . A 7 :39 
Oct. 12 > Mutord (H.C.). H·8:00 
Oc;t. 19 · ·. ~~tterJng . . A 7_:30 
Oct. 26 R&:h·; Adam$. H 8:00 
Nov. 2 Brighton , A 7:30 

" ' ~ 

JUNIORiVARSlTY FOOTBALL 
sept. 6 · Grand Blanc H 4:00 
sept. 13 Lamphere H 7:00 
sept. 20 Roehester H 7 :00 
sept. 27 . Andover A 7:00 
Oct. 4 Roehester A 7:00 
Oct. 11 W. Bloomfield H 7:00 
Oct.18 Miiford A.4:00 
Oct. 25 Kettering H 7.:00 
Nov. 1 !ifrlgf\ton H 7 :00 

H/ATlme 
H 6:15 
A 6:15 
A 6:00 

Gifts' Basketball 
Date School 
Tues. Sept. 4 Fenton 
Tues. Sept. 11 Rochester Adams 
Thurs. Sept. 13 Avondale 
Tues. Sept 18 Open 
Thurs. Sept. 20 Andover 
Tues. Sept. 25 Wtdf. Mott 
Thurs. Sept. 27 Kettering 
Tues. Oct. 2 Troy Athens 
Thurs. Oct. 4 Milford 
Tues. Oct. 9 Lasher 

· Thurs. Oct. 11 W. Bloomfield 
Tues. Oct. 16 Ferndale 

· Thurs. Oct. 18 Rochester 
Tues. Oct. 23 Walled Lake 

Western ... 
Thurs. Oct. 25 Andove:-
TUes. Od:30 -Wtfd. T-ownship 
Thurs. Nov. 1 . ·Kettering ~ 
Thurs. Nov. 8 M llford 
Thurs. Nov. 15 W. Bloomfield 
Tues. Nov. 20 Rochester 

Coad\: Dave M cOonald 
Sheryl Stickley 

H 6:30 
H 6:30 
A 6:15 
H 6:30 
H 6:30 
A 6:15 
A 6:15 
A 6:00 
H 6:30 
H 6:30 

A 6:15 
A 6:15 
H 6:30 
A 6:30 
H 6:30 
A 6:15 

ARTltUR'S· 
SPORTING GOODS 

48 N. Saginaw. Pontiac 
3354343 

WONDER DRUGS 
57S9 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625--5271 

MONTc:ALM AUTO GLASS 
263 \V. Montcalm • Pontiac - 335-9204 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
$193. M-15. C1arkston 

625-5322 

TOM ·RADEMACHER 
~ 

U.S. tO & M45 625-5071 

, HALLMa APOTHEfMY 
4S. MAIN ST.,. C'lARKSTOti . 

625-1700 . 

.~~~1,.~'" ,4:7 

. :.: ati;:~.:;6ci11 
Date · .. · '. .tcSchQOI, :'· 
Tues, Sept~4 .~·· tiavl~r{· • 
Mon- sept31,0 .: .. JSiid,Q.vE!f • •. 
Tues. SePt';'.1t '.'BranCl(>iL . 
Thurs.~pt/t~ Keft~r1ri9 · · •· 
Tue& SflPt· 18 .· W. Blc)ornfield 
Thurs. Sept. 20 Milford 
Fri. Sept. 21 . ·~Oxford - i 
Tues. Sept. 25· .· Rochester 
Thurs. Sept. 27!· Andover r 
Tues. Oct. 2 Kettering 
Thurs. Oct. 4 • w. Blqbmfield 
Mon. Oct. 8 Milford 
Thurs. Oct. 11 Roehester 
Sat. Oct. 13 Regional 

H/ATl~iL.·· 
·:H·'~:OQ! 
A"'~3:oo 
H ·:f:OQ':: 

· A3::30. 
A 3:00 
A 4:00 
A .3.:30 

~-~= 
H 3:00 
H 3:00 
H 3:00 
A 3:00 

•·League & County Oates to be add.ed 
Coach: Jim Cttamberlain 

> -

1979 Girls' Tennis 
Date School 
Fri. Sept. 7 Almont 
Wed. Sept. 12 Andover 
Fri. Sept. 14 Kettering 
Mon. Sept. 17 w. Bloomfield 
Wed. Sept. 19 Milford 
Fri. Sept. 21 ·Rochester 
Mon. Sept 24 Andover 
Tues. Sept. 25 Brandon 
Wed. Sept. 2S Kettering 
Fri. Sept 28 w. Bloomfield 
Mon. Oct. 1 Milford 
Wed. Oct. 3 Rochester 
Mon. Oct. 8 Almont 
Fri. Oct. 12 Regionals 
Sat. Oct. 13 Regionals 

H/A.11me 
H 4:00 
A 4:00· 
A 4:00 
A 4:00 
A 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 
A 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 
A 4:00 

·A 4:00 

Go Wofvesl 

SYS-T-MATION, INC. 
10301 Enterprise Drive 
Davisbu~ Ml 48019 

625-3700 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT, C.LU. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

CladcstonCinema Building ~2414 

JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

HOWE'S.lANES 
6697 Dixie . 625-$111 

$AVOIE- IN,SULlllON, 
9650 Dixie Hwy • ., Clarks1ori.. Ml 625-2601 

fm Spri'~ Twp.. 1~ mi. N of~75) 

-~i~.~~.,O'~i·it{~~<: . ~; 

,-,. Crq$SCQl.lntry 
Da.!e '. SCfioo1 
Fri: Sept. 7 ·oxford 
Sat. ~J?f. 8 :. W .. Bloomfield · 

, .. _, .. lnvt. 

H/A Time 
A 4:30 
A 9:30 

• Tues:Sept. 11 Andover 
Thurs. Sept. 13Roehester Adams 
Sal. Sept.15 .Holly lnvf. 
Tues. Sept. 18 Rochester 

A 4:00 
H 4:00 
A10:00 
A 4:00 
H 4:00 
H 4:00 
A 4:00 

Tues. Sept, 25 W. Bloomfield 
Fri. Sept.'28 Fe.nton . 

• -r:ues. Oct. 2 M 1lford 
Sat. Oct. 6 Oakland Co. Meet 
Tues. Oct. g Kettering 
Thurs. Oct. 11 Avondale 
Sat. Oct. 13 Oxford fnvt. 

Leagu·e Meet
W. Bloomfield 
Brandon 
Regional 

Wed~ Oct. 74 
Sat. Oct. 20 
Wed: Oct. 24 

Coach: Mike Kaul 

H 4:00 
H 4:00 
A10:00 
A10:00 
AlO:OO 
H 4:00 

CLARKSTON JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL 
Sept. 6 Sashabaw H 7 :00 
Sept. 12 Roch. Vanhoosen H 7'DO 
Sept. 19 Roch. West A 4:00 
Sept. 2S Open 
Oct. 3. Roch. Ruether 
Oct. 10 Branaon 
Oct. 17 Lakeland 
Oct. 24 Ctary 
Oct. 31 Sashabaw 

A 4:15 
A 7:00 

' H 4:00 
H 7:00 
A 7:00 

SASHABAW JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL 
Sept. 6 Clarkston A 7 :00 
Sept. 12 Roen .. West A 4 :00 
Sept. 19 Roch. Reuther H 7:00 
Sept. 2S Lakeland A 4:00 
Oct. 3 Roch. Vanhoosen- A 4:00 
Oct. 10 Wtfd. Pierce H 7:00 
Oct. 17 Brandon H 7:00 
Oct. 24 _ W. Bl6omfield A 6:30 
Oct. 31 Clarkston 1-1 7:00 

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE ~HEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

Tne businesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Than~ sports fans! 

CLARKSTON 
BIG BOY 

6440 Dixie fh'IV. -~ 

HUTIErtlOCHERS. 
KERNS NORVEll, INC. 

INSURANCE'&~ · 
1007 W. Huron. Pontiac 681~"llOO. 



Marv Lilac tees off in the Al Hano~te Open held at the Clarkston Golf 
course Sunday · 

• 
Clarkston's 

Jim Beltz· 
is second 

• 
Darcel Wait sinks a 20 foot putt while her brother Dan plays caddy._ 

Sub par wins 

by David McNeven,Coach 
When swimming along un
der the surface of · the 
water, breathing the air 
supplied by diving tanks, 
nothing intrudes u p o n 
your peace except for sea 
creatures. There are no 
phones, no cars, and no 
sounds from the ocean 
world itself. There is noth
ing to jar you as you float 
in the soft water and soft 
light of the sea world. 
Scuba diving can be one of 
the greatest get away from 
it all sports there is. Be 
sure to have a physical 
examination and proper 
instruction before setting 

tbn Frechette, the course manager, said 165 amatuers played in the 
two day open medal torunment · 

Al Honovte Open 
Close to 200 golfers played in 

the weekend's Ninth Annual Al 
Hanoute Open Golf Tourna
ment at Clarkston Golf Course. 

The men's champion was 
Mike White of Pontiac with a 
low score of 69 on the 18 hole 
course. In second place was Jim 
Beltz of Clarkston with a par 70, 
par for the course, and in third 
was Andy Brzenski of Clarkston 
with 71. 

Helen Petersen of Waterford 
and Roberta Allison of Lake 
Orion tied for first place with a 
91 each. There was a three hole 
play-off and Petersen won first. 
Allison was awarded second 
'place. Peggy Hauxwell of Ox
ford won third place with a score 
of 101 for 18 holes. 

In the seniors' category, Mal 
Halpin and Tiny Carty of Lake 

Orion were the top men's and 
women's champions. In the 
junior division, Dan Wait, 12, of 
Oxford, won top prize. 

Jean Frechette, manager of 
the Clarkston Golf Course, said 
165 golfers played in Saturday's 
and Sunday's tournament. Some 
were out playing at 6:30 a.m. 
Sunday morning, she said. 

"You could just hit your ball 
out there and have to go sear
ching for it," she said. 

The Hanoute tournament is 
an open medal tournament for 
all men, women and children, 
she said. 

"You don't have to be a hot-
shot golfer to compete," 
Frechette said. 

The awa'~ds were 'presented 
Sunday night at a buffet dinner 
for the golfers. _ 

Sports----

. out to go scuba diving. 
Good scuba diving schools 
are available. 

You'll find equipment, for 
most sports, are available 
from us at COACH'S 
CORNER, 31 S. Main,· 
625-8457. Swim suits, 
swim goggles and fins, 
football equipment for in
dividuals and teams, and 
gym wear are available. 
We also have instruction 
manuals and rule books 
for many sports,. and will 
make sure you are properly 
fitted to your equipment. 
Open: Daily 9:30am-6pm,. 
·Sat until 5pm. 

' 'HANDY HINT: 
Never dive alone. 
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·1:37 run in h·a·tf marathon 
Sign up for fall softball 
Registra\ion for ;f~ll softball 

.began Mcmday a11d will co!l.l inue 
until the five men's and two 
women's leagues.boast complete 
rosters. 

The leagues w~ll play on 
. various· (:lays. including two 
. n1en's leagues playing Mondays 
and Wednesdays; a men's and 
women's league on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays; a men's leag1,1e 
on Tuesdays only and a women's 
league on Thursdays only; and a 
men's 30 years old ~nd w, 
league on Sunday evenmgs. • 

The half maralhon spon~ored First-place winners in the 
by the Independence Townshilp 12.3-mile race which started at 
PaPks and Recreation Depart- Pine Knob were: 
ment and· Pine Knob Music Men, 18 and under: Bruce Siesel 
Theatre drew 137 runners to the (73:31) · 
area Aug. 12. -- Men, 19-29: John Grabowski 

Clarkston 
boys 1-2 in 

Motocross 
Two Clarkston residents grab

bed the top spots in the lS-16 
year old age division at Bike 
Motocross Racing Saturday 
~August 11) at Waterford Oaks 
County Park. 

Brian Barlow placed first, 
followed by Ed Burnette, as 142 
riders tackled hills, mud and 
bumps on the specially
constructed track. 

Racing continues through 
mid-September when the top 
racers will compete for cham
pionship honors. Riders must 
wear safety gear and their bikes 
must pass a safety inspection. 

Races begin Saturdays at 10 
a.m. and entry fee is $1 per 
week. 

Irv LaDuc's 

(67:37) 
Men; 30-39: Paul Zielinski 
(80:10) ' 
Worn.en, 30-39: Shirley Jannett 
(99:S3) 
Men, 40-49: Brian Harris 
(67:38) 
Women, 40-49:, Peggy Acton 
(101.34) 
Men, SO and over: Maurice 
Dewey (101:30) 

Call out 
Try-outs for the Clarkston 

High School boys' golf team will 
be held Aug. 30-31 at Spring 
Lake Country Club. 

Coach Jim Chamberlain said 
boys should plan to play golf 
each day. The try-outs begin at 
11 a.m. 

Those participating should 
_take physical-examination 
reports, he said. Blanks to be 
filled out by a physician are 
available at the high school of
fice. 

. ~.~~o.~~e:\c~o~ee\~ 
~c:V ... -. o'(\°' \\~e ~ 
~ ' Specializing in 

,. CUSTOM DESIGNED JEWELRY 
Clock, watch and jewelry repair. 
One day service on Ring Sizing. 

21 south main 
clarkston, michigan 48016 

Claudia Jakus 
of Clarkston Travel Bureau ... 

Beginnirig October 29, ·Holland America Lines will 
o~er a special 14 day cruise to· Indonesia. The ship leaves 

.-;1 fr?m Singapore, stopping at the exotic isfands of Penang, 
:. ';Nias, Sumatra; Java, and Bali. So~e sailings will offer a 

pos~~crulse to Chi~~ with tours of K wangchow, .Peking, 
, and Hong Kong: Free round-trip air fare, or a $200.00 
travel allowance, to the West Coast will be offered to 

· . " those le~ving from selected.· cities. A specially designed 
::ship· built to navigate shallow waters will provide 

.~ travelerS' with a birds-eye view of the islands' spendor. 
)~ 

Perhaps this exotic.· cruise is too expensive. for your 
"udget, but there. are many others that are available. If 

·you are. 'interested give us a call ·at CLARKSTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU INC., 6 N. Main St., 625-0325. We 

. are conveniently' loeated in dQwntown' Clarkston with 
ample parking facilities, and have over 13 years of 
experience serving the traveling public. Hours: 9:30am-
5:30pm Mon thru Fri, 9:30am-1pm Sat. 

TRAVEL TIP: 
Ask your travel agent about duty-free items and \?est 

buys in each port before leaving for a cruise. -

First-place winners in the 
4.6-mile race were: 
Men, IS and under: Bill Atkin
son (26.48) 
Women, IS and under: Mary 
Beth Crydermann (36:04) 

Registration is being taken on 
a first-come. first-served basis at 
the Independence Township 
Parks and Recreation Depart· 
ment at Township Hall. Men: 16-.19: Dean Johnson 

(24:34) 
Women, 16-19: Annette Penilo 
(.31:04) ' ' 
Men, 20-29: Ke~neth Stone 
(24:49) 
Women, 20-29: Janet Pung 
(36:10) 

lr.lf lat ion has made 
your house grow! 

Men, 30-39: Karl Atkins (30:30) 
Men, 40-49: Bill Landis (30:00) 
Women, 40-49: Beverly Fallis 
(36-28) 
Men, SO and over: Charles 
Buchs (SO:IS) 
Women, SO and over: Mildred 
Putnam (42:SO) 

- -

For peace of mind 
on homeowners coverage, 
call. .. 

.I.. 

NOTICE NOTICE 
* * To·Furnltun "Bargain Hunters"* * 

SPECIAL COVER aOSEOUT 
MATTRESS and 

BOX SPRING 

$395 VALUE QUILTED SxS 
MATTRESS and LUMBERJACK . CAPTAIN'S 

BED BOX SPRING BUNK BED SETS 
)189~0 WT:£ $<}900 

L~'i5oN£ $ 6 6 0 
PlR CUSTOMER 

DEL X Kl SI 
MATTRESS and 
2 BOX SPRINGS 

ms 
VALUE $219°0 

LUMBERJACK 
BUNK BEDS 

"THI THIClt ONES" 

WITHAAILS $1 29 00 U49VALUE ' 

~ONLY 

5 sm ONLY - WALNUT 
BEDROOM SET 

2srn 
ONLY 

2PIEa 
QUEEN SIZE 

. SET $aooo 
10 PIECE 

BUNK BED SET == $133°0 
l.W&lADLllllC 
REG. $297 . 

5 PIECE 

QUEEN BEDROOM 

Reg. '425 

SEVERAL ITEMS 
UP TO 

80% off 

. QUEEN SIZE 
SOFA SLEEPERS 

o~~~ $168°0 
" 

4 DRAWER 
CHESTS .. 

S 1800 BURLINGTON 
, BEDROOM SET 

HEADBOARD 

FOOTBOARD $ 8·5 0 0 0 CHEST , . . 
MIRROR . 

LARGE tANNONBALL TOP 

'l 500 Poul Bunyan . 
BEDROOM SET 

Hutch Mirror lg. lriple ewe. ... 

~= .$750°0 

BUNKIES 
S59.9~ V.ALUE $2300 

8Q!11:Y· 

=- $199°0 
MialOI - TAKE 

BDRAWERDllESSlll Reg. 69.95 $ 2 3 9 s 
~:.. 0-$165°0 ::~ . 00 :ao WITH ......,. Umit One Per Customer 

PINE TABLE 
DINETTE SET 

t:.:Oo $1 SQOO 
REG.S329 

3 PIECE BELOW COST SPECIAL 
HIGH BACK BIG 
· RECLINERS 

CHROME& 
FUR-GROUP 

. REG.$688$29·9°0 :T' $4700 Sl1SYALUE 
1-1111>Qll*8 

SOfA-Old-llOOlll-OTllllM- $31 000 
nAkls'- 2 w.s- 1 P1C1111 · 

7 PC. LIVING ROOM . 
SOFA - CHAM- 2TAll.ES $ 21 s 00 
2 LAMPS - 1 PICTURE 

SAME DAY DELIVERY 
, 90 DAYS SAM 
. W AmOYED CREDlt 

WE CARRY.HOUSE ACCOU 

3 ~· COLONIAL 7 PC. DINITTE 
SOFA-LOVE SEAT & WITH6CHAIRS sssoo 
.f!.AJ!~$2. l·.900 COCKTAIL TABLES L 
~1 . . ··· · REG. '79-'129 NOW $18 

WO DIXIE HWY. 
q.ms~ 
m.tn• 

Mon. tllru Sit. 10 to I 
OP,111 Slin. 12 to 5 

· • IHlllll • VIH • aASHI· 
CUlll 

; 11'..~ r;; ~l i' h j') .41'} p·-. .. 1: 1 1~11 :.1 ·"°\·3, .... ~ • .. 1 .. f~<.ri'J 1a:"'.~1"}1~· ! _ ___ __. .. --~··•-..tl..._, ........ , ...... _ _,,,_,""A-" ... A"lllo"'-·'"-"A A"' 1'1- A II/. •_...II P:*I' A.JI..' Ill. _...,4 ~ ........ ~~---_._...;:_........,_ 
•• ......,.,~ ........ .A .... ' "' •• •' ·' ........... •" ...... , .. . 

.. ·~- .... ,. ... ·- ... ,, ,. 

.... 



Dqtes·for girls B-ball 
CLARKSTON JR. HIGH GIRL'S BASKETBALL 

Date School Hor A 

Tn sept. 18 Pierce A 
T . Sept. 20 Ruether H 
Tu.es. Sept. 25 Walled Lake Central A 
Thurs. Sept. 27 Rochester West H 
Mon. Oct. 1 .W. Bloomfield H 
Wed. Oct. 3 Lakeland ~-Tues. Oct. 9 · Sashabaw 
Fri. Oct. 12 Walled Lake Western A 
Tues. Oct. 16 Flushing H 
Fri. Oct. 19 Rochester Vanhooseri A 
Tues. Oct. 23 Mason A 
Thurs. Oct. 25 . Milford H 
Tues. Oct. 30 Crary A 

Tllt Nov. 1 Oxford A 
T ·; . Nov. 6 Flint Kearsley H 
Thurs. Nov. 8 Sashabaw A 

Coach: Dennis Bronson 

·Decorating Den, 
FREE DECORATING SERVICE 

NO CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION. 

~~.~--.,--~ 
~~-~ ~9~ • t\.i ' :.."':, ,'J 

.;;.-..,:..-" ~~ .~"1 ..... ,_.,. . 
..__ ,.,,.. ~-QI!~; . • ~~ 

~ ~ -. J.:~ 
c. ~--;-. ..... 

The 
Colorful 
Store that 
comeeto 
your Door. 

"I want to 
be your 

Decorator'' 

Time 

3:30 
7:00 
3:45 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
3:45 
7:00 
4:00 
3:45 
7:00 
3:30 
7:00 
6:15 
7:00 

;.. _ ,-;'\ -SPECIALS 
9UTER COMPOUND -BOW •3i~ . 
DARTON. COMPOUND BOW '69~ 
BEAR WHITE TAIL COMPOUND'8990 

CUTTING .& FLETCHING ARROWS 

CUSTOM ARROWS 

• CAMQUf~AGE CLOTHl~G AND 
- ALL AC~ESSORIES ·1N STOCK 
• ALUMlNUM ARROWS •1800 doz. 

. :• SHOOTING RAN(iE AVAILABLE 
. . ··· •. ·.-.· . ': ... '-; .. ' .. - ... --

. :.i . 
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SASHABAW JR. HIGH GIRLS' BJ(SKETBALL 

Date School Hor A 

Thurs. Sept. 13 Flushing A 
Tues. Sept. 18 Wtfd. Mason H 
Wed. Sept. 19 Milford A 
Tues. Sept. 25 Wtfd. Crary H 
Thurs. Sept. 27 Wtfd. Pierce H 
Tues. Oct. 2 Rochester Reuther A 
Thurs. Oct. 4 Walled Lake Central H 
Tues. Oct. 9 Clarkston A 
Thurs. Oct. 11 W. Bloomfield H 
Mon. Oct. 15 Lakeland A 
Thurs. Oct. 18 Rochester West H 
Tues. Oct. 23 Walled Lake Western H 
Thurs. Oct. 25 Flint Kearsley A 
Tues. Oct. 30 Rochester Vanhoosen H 
Thurs. Nov. 1 Lake Orion West??? H 
Tues. Nov. 6 Open 
Thurs. Nov. 8 Clarkston H 

Coach: Nancy Foster 

Time 

7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
4:15 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
6:15 
7:00 
7:00 

7:00 

Try te.nnis?· 
An organizational meeting.for 

the Clarkston High School girls' 
tennis team is scheduled Aug. 
27. 

Girls in tenth .through 12th 
grades who are interested in 
playing on the team should at
tend the meeting at 6 p.m. af the 
CHS cafeteria. 

--r-------

ASK ABOUT OUR OWL. He'll 
spotlight your ad. Just $1 gives your 
want ad a lot rr.ore attention i11 the 
Clarkston News and Wise Guide. 
625-3370 . 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IDEAL WEATHER 
PLUS BORDINE'S PRE-FALL SALE 

AND GROW A NEW OR THICKER LAWN 

-- SCOTIS® 
Family Grass Seed® 
For an "all purpose" lawn your whole 
family can enjoy, choose SCOTIS. 
Does well in full sun or partial shade. 
99.9% weed-free. 

2,000 sq .. ft. (3 lb.)_ size $ 7 .45 each 

SCOTIS® Turf Builder™ 
Helps grass develop dense roots. 
Long-lasting feeding causes grass to 
multiply itself - so your lawn grows 
thick and green. 

FREE 
1 Pound box of "Grass Seed for 
Bare Spots" with the purchase of 
SCOTIS Turf Builder. 

A $2.95 VALUE! 

AM.ES® Flexible Tine 
Lawn Rake oo-359) 
Special reinforcing spring maintains proper 
tension on the tines. 

Reg. $7.49 SALE $6.19 each 

Sale ends August 26, 1979 

BORDINE'S Bulk Grass Seed 
Before investing in any· sizable lawn project. 
talk to the experts at Bordine's and benefit 
from their experience. Proper site preparation 
and grass seed selection are the keys to a 
successful, long term, disease resistant. low 
maintenance lawn . 

Kentucky Bluegrass 
Improved Varieties of Kentucky Bluegrass 

Adelphi Glade 
Baron Nugget 
,Bonnie Blue 

Linn Perennial Rye 
Pennlawn-Fescue 

Greenview® 
Winter Green 
The Fall Fertilizer 
Special fall formula 
greens up now ... 
fortifies roots for winter 
protection. 
Ideal for fall seeding. 

5,000sq. ft.(17.5 lb.) size 

- $7.95each 

10,000sq. ft.(35lb.) size 

$14.95each 

FREE 
12 oz. box "Mini Seeder" with the 
purchase of Greenview 
Winter Green fertilizer. 

A $2.75 VALUE! 

END OF SUMMER SALE . 
SAVE UP TO 503 ON. ALL STATUARY, FOUNTAINS, LAWN FURNITURE, 
. AND TORO LAWN MOWERS IN STOCK. . 

AT BORDINE'S, LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
. IS MORE THAN A BLUEPRINT 

At Bordine's, a landscape design is your personal prefer· 
ences guided and organized by an experienced designer. 
From his vast knowledge of plant material, soil require· 
ments and environmental considerations, an optlrmun 
landscape design is customized for you. 

Because Bordlne's N111ser1i hiis suppliers throughotil the U.S. 
and Canada, a Bordlne's designer has the confidence to 
recommend the right plants that are best for your landscape . 

Through careful planning and personal lnstructian, your 
landscape will have rewarding appeal from its flTSt planting 
to its full maturity. -A Bordine 's landscape designer will. 
initially instruct you on the c~ and maintenance of your 
landscape. And you haue the continued a5surance that 
Bordine's staff of hotticulturists will always be avallable to 
answer your qi.lestions. 

Finally, you have the option of doing the planting yourself, 
-al your own pace, or of having Bordine 's Landscape Crew 
do il for you. 

When you have yqur landscape design done al .Bordine 's 
you get more than a blueprint. Choose either a Bori:Jine 's 
"offlce" sketch of your front or back yard, or a full land· 
scape design and site plan. · 

For more ln{onnation or an appointment, call the Bordine's 
n~tyoi.l. lrtRochester651·9000; in Oarlcston 625-9100. 

SUMMER HOURS: f1ond11y thru Saturday 9AM to g)>M: Sunday IOAM to 6 PM 

•

·' - . ·········~I 

.... ··· ~-
1985 s. R(ldteSter Rd. J 86® ~'Hftihw11y 
"''* "'1tes'rt.-or "'~·59 • ''llRmiilouse~·11uuEiiv';riiM0£11sf~E'WFLIIRlM= 1~!"" · ''• M~~~iY\.,o{ .•~75 
ROCHESTER . ·' LANDSCAPE DESiGrlir CDNSTRUptlON' ' CLARKSTON 

... . .. , ·- - ·~ ~ ... ~. ' 
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A. glance back 
at hometown 
On the eve of her college 

career, Colette Fortin, high 

school columnist for The 

Clarkston News last year, 

wrote this "Ode to Clarkston." 

By Colette Fortin 

When I was young, I had no patience 
l wanted to break away from ties and relations 
along with the mockery l took from my hometown 

With its quaint Main Street I forever ran down 
containing one traffic light, one fire truck, one grocery store, 

one high school and really not much more 
Its petty population ~emed too friendly and good 

Though in a young mind, kindness is misunderstood 
And since everyone knew everyone else, there was no where to 

hide 
I memorized every street sign and hadn't even tried 

It seemed here I could never discover and learn 

anything new for myself about life and its concern 

Now, reflecting back on my· many restless days 
I realize I truly was a fool in countless ways 
There in my unique village, I genuinely obtained 
all the best angles of life that eternally remained 

This strangely wonderful place .taught me 
about kindness, romance and my choice to be free 

So when I was young and had no patience 
I carelessly overlooked life's precious sensations 

-
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On their way 
1979 CHS graduate Kurt . 

Gruenberg is planning to attend 
Michigan State University, East 
Lansing. 

1977 CHS graduate Leif Gru
enberg is transferring from 
Central Michigan University, 
Mt. Pleasant, to Oakland Uni
versity in Rochester where he 
will be in his junior year. 

1976 CHS graduate Eric Gru
enberg, who was in Rochester, 
N.Y., working in a student co-op 
program in engineering for 
Eastman Kodak, is returning tO 
Michigan Technological Univer
sity in Houghton. 

Michelle E. Morouse, a 1974 
graduate· of CHS, will enter the 
Wayne State University School 
of Medicine this fall. After .. 
graduating from Oakland Uni
versity in 1978, she did post
graduate work in biochemistry 
at Wayne and Michigan State 
universities. 

Karin Schebor, 1979 CHS 
graduate, is bound for Michigan 
State University. 

Michael Buck, 1979 CHS 
Northern 
in Mar-

graduate, 
Michigan 
quette. 

is entering 
University 

1979 CHS graduate Dino Ro: 
tondo is planning to attend 
Oakland University. 

Donn Fillmore, 
graduate, will enter 
University this fall. 

1979 CHS 
Oakland 

1978 CHS graduate William 
Buck is a sophomore at North
ern Michigan University. 

Pam Armstead, 1979 CHS 
graduate, will atte~d Western 
Michigan University-iii Kalama
zoo. 

Dianne Tetreault, 1979 CHS 
graduate, will enter Adrian 
College this fall. 

Jill J. Ashton recently attend
ed orientation for new students 
at Tri-State University, Angola, 
Ind. 

A graduate of Clarkston High 
School, Jill will be enrolled in 
chemical engineering when the 
fall qu1rter begins in 
September. 

Anne Marie Vaara, CHS 
Class of '78, will return to 
Michigan State University as a 
sophomore. 

Liisa Vaara, 1979 CHS 
graduate, will begin her studies 
at MSU this year. 
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. Council: 
Cotton candy and hot dogs 

will be on sale during 
Clarkston's Labor Day parade 
Sept. 3. 

purchased the concession stand, 
called the Loose Caboose, Kathy 
Patterson told the council. 

everybody just goes home, but I 
don't see how cotton candy is go
ing to be a social eveqt," said 
Trustee Ruth Basinger. 

create a terrific garbage pro
blem," she said. "Maybe it can 
be controlled with additional 
signs and garbage cans." 

) 

Candy's 
· ,dan.dy 

L. Brooks and Kathy Patter
son received permission to 
operate a concession .stand from 
Rudy!s Market parking lot from 
the Clarkston Village Council at 
last week's ~~ting. 

"We never have anything like ' 
that in Clarkston," she said. 
"Nobody does anything. Nobody 
gathers. They just go home after 
the parade." . 

"I like hot dogs from places 
like that myself," said President 
Fontie ApMadoc. 

The council gave the Patter
sons. permission to operate the 
concession, but required clean-
up within a reasonable area. ·'O 

"I think we can give it a try 
and see how it works," said 
Trustee Gary Symons. "If we see 
there is a litter problem, then it 
doesn't happen again." 

The Pattersons, .who ow'n the 
Clarkston Dairy Queen, recently 

Th~ Loose Caboose operation 
includes the sale of items like 
hot dogs, kielbasa, cotton candy 
and soft drinks. 

"You know, you say that 

In the past, concession stands 
have caused litter problems 
around her home on North Main 
Street, said Jennifer Radcliff. 

"This kind of thing does 

scounts on all 
your automotive needs. 

•A.tTERNATOks·:$24" · 
and up· 

•WATER PUMPS $10". 
. and up 

•STARTERS s18" and up 

• MUFFLERS & PIPES 
Special Prices 

OPEN SUNDAY 
80 Dixie Hwy. 674-0319 

DRAYT.ON . 
. ONE HOUR" 

'CLEANER-&. . 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

SPECIAL!, 
Plain - Skirts & Sweaters 

20% OFF 
' DROP OFF LAUNDRY ., 

Wash & Fold . 
In by 10 a.m. - Out by 4 p.m. 

SHIRT LAUNDRY 
CUSTOM CLEANING 

CIC 674-0011 • 
4719 W. WALTON BL 

DRAYTON 
... JUST EAST OF DIXIE. Hy.tY . __ 

AVTO 
SUPPLY 

STARTERS 
AS LOW AS 

ADVANCE~ 

9foo't Couetl.!!-9 
Carpet . Linoleum 

Hardwood 
Ceramic Wel+paper 

• • • • 
Come in and see Dan 
illward & Chuck Ball, 
the b~st prices and 

service in town. ••••• 
471l W. Walton (Near Dixie) 
Drayton Plains 674-0421 

OPEN MON.-THURS. 9-5 
FRI. 9-8. SAT. 9-3 

· CALL FOR EVENING APPOINTMENT 

Joan & John Latimer 

f4 {JO#~ s• 4528 Dixie Hwy. ~I 11 
Drayton Plain~ 673-3033 

Discounts 
on all your . 

automotive needs 

AS LOW AS 

.. o~ 
A & W Rootbeer 

CANS. $1 49 . 6 PK. 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

It's Fun· 
Shopping .. 

1n 
Drayton Plainsl 

The friendliest reception 
around I Special bargains at 
every store I 

Af!Jple free parking at each 

location I All to please- you I 
••. 'I; 

SPECIAL 
PRICES 

laff~: 
ft 20% discount · 
~'°'on any purchase -

August Only . 
Frankoma Used Furniture \ 
Pottery Antiques 
Glassware_ Depre~i~n Glass 

~ OPEN DAILY 11-5 

i)j:s~-
, blk. E. at Dixie - Drayton Plains 

'P~ 
~~s~ 

Repl{i,ce old '9cks wi;h 
~SLOCK PANIC 

PROOF SECURITY • •• --- -- . 

And add beauty to your 
home at the same t~·! 

4112 Walton Blvd. 
Drayton Pla~ns :674-~~06 
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The time. of. ·.c~i~rf~l ·i~~v~s. O' ment irm -~gaiq·'~e- a.,valfa,ole~ ·.• . . Square ~ d.~ncers .. ·wm demOJ!• . 
_Get.ting·· Jnfo_.t·#1e ·-. 

cider, '.clonQ.ts.: and. tlie'_ fe$tiVal.. '.The pr~liiriinai:y sched\lle of Strate their steps, and. have com-. c· ·la' r' J:_s' '.f· 'on· ~~~·()'~," j "s·'~": .. : . 
honoring the la,1;.ter is 1,1po11 us. events inCludes the dedicatj.Oll of m1m.ity . dancers join . the.' fun K, ,. "ft vv·. .,. 
- The 'a}{~J)rjori/;ija~,~a.yce~s .. ·,the Jaycees· Exercise Trail on hourly on. Sunday. . .· . . ___ , ____ _ 

and faycette~ -~~.e,pla,n:n,h1g,their . ~~!urd~y in,orning, located be~ . Other.~~tra,Ctions will iJl~lµde Have a news item or a suggestion for ~.story?'~Would fOU'•« 

.. fifth annual Dpnutfestiv,al to be'. hJn.d the Tow1.1shil>. Hall o,n. mµsic by the ~aterford Chapter like to see something in the Oarkston Ne.~s tb:litl~q..,fhfi~re · 

~e-eptem .. berJ4_.1J6.at Keat-.,. Joslyn R.oad.. ·. . . . . . of- Sweet 'Adetines, the WoJ-,_ . now? . . · · · -- ... · " 

tngton,'s ... J.\ntique -V~llage on , . . .. . . , verine Chorus and the .Water- · · .. Let us k:now.; -We~re interested in what you thiqk should be 

. Joslyn ~ad . .- .. ·- . . . . Brendel s Pu.ppet~_will p1._1t ~n ford Jayce~S Wasbboa,rd Bapd". . in you'r community .newspaperi · .• ~:.~, .. . . t 

· Last yel.,lr the ~es~ival attracted. two sh()WS S~turqay, t~e first a~ . .Area C<?O~s and cra~~ersons There are three· ways of contacting us. "" •· · 

some. 35:000 .peQple and ·.the 1 p.m. follo~ed by a 3 p.m. · ~11 '~?mpete for the. ~1~le of , ·• T~e Clarks.ton Ne~s phone number is 625-3370. We're 

organization hopes for . even show. , . . . Best . durin~ th~ festivtt!es. I here durmg normal business hours. . ... 

lar~er crowds this· year. ' · . Beekeepers w!ll be on hand Jud~ng wlll take place on • You can write us at SS. Main St., Clarkston, MI 48016 .. 

According to Jaycee, Jerry with demonstrations and homey craft items, needlework, baked • If you're passing by, stop in and see us. If we're not . 

, Johnsen, "Dance with Me Pro- products throughout the week- goods, a~d cann~d goods. ~or 1 
open, you can leave a news item or story idea in our mail slot. ' 

: ductions" will Pl'.es~tit·Af:i'd~~:~ -.end. /. . ·, - . . · . · · . -_ f:ur:ther: ,,.1P,f.<?1llla~on ; t~gar~~g 'i ":>.It''~ righ.~' ,tle~t_to the· door: ' · · " · · 

· Jig!!ishow ·at the.,.'f~~iV.al~n·~~tfr ·, O~d tim_e n'l()Ytes will be,sll,o~µ_-, the·. ·contest~,'-· co?·t· :act Norma · "· > : We want t1i h_~ar froin you: ·· ,, ,·:_ "'" · 

Frl9.iy ·and Satl!rday evenl'ngs .. cont1m1ously. . . . Bourqu~. 391-llS:Z.. . .. 

The show is sP,onsored by the · · · 

township Parks. ajld-'Recreation 
Commission. · 

The beer ten_t apd entertain-

THE FITIIN'ESTBOOT 
FOR LIG .. TWEIGHT 

COMFORT' 

• Lightvyeight cushion crepe 
sote- . 

• Soft padded sweater collar 

• Cushion comfort insole 

Rm WING 
·LITES 

_;[.·.PU. GH DOES!':J[,tl.AVE. : 
fl¥4". m; RF HEAv't~ •. • ·- -.. , 
1\11. • Available In: 
. SIZES:* 

A-EEE 6-15 
•Not_~ll sizes inal).widths _ 

-RED - ·. 
·WJNG ~ 

LONDON SHOE · 
.SHOPPE 

•' I .. 

lfANT .ADS 
Brlnti t:he. •~•ult• 

t ou~r• Looicln9·- For . . 

.For a FAST.'sal& call: 

lldo. ·~., 
~~.~ ~. 

Banking HOurs 
PSB 

-.,-Clarkston Office 
Starting September 1st, we'll be open longer 

for full service banking_in Clarkston. Here is 

our new schedule for this office o~ly: 

Monday ·Thursday - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Friday 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 4~00 p.m. 

We'll also be opening a brand new office soon with. drive-in facilities 

on Dixie Highwy at Maybee Road. Look for our grand opening. 

PQNJIACJfATE BANK· 
. ' . . . 

Me~rFDIC 

,' { .. 
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ACCOUNTING 
ROTHENHAUSER 
AND ASSOCIATES 

625-5719 

Accounting & Tax Specialists 

AMWAY PRODUCTS 
Guaranteed Amway Products 

for every need are 
just a phone call away. 

We deliver 
673-2182 

ANTIQUES 

WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
by piece or estates 

6.23-6466 

ATTORNEY 
Ralph H. Watt 

625-5633 

Serving The Family 
&Small Business 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

AUTO 
Specializing in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes for sales 

_Call Al Taylor used car buyer 

PAflRIS AUTO SALES 
681-3212 9r 391-0522 

AUTO REPAIRS 
VILLAGE TOTAL SERVICE 
148 N. Main. at Clarkston Rd. 

"Certified Service" 
All American 

& Most Foreign Vehicles 

625-9382 

BUILDERS 
CLARKSTON 

REMODELING INC. 

Uce.nsed Bulidej_ 

625-:4933 

BUUJJOZING-
• r ·--~· • '.• 

Henry D~ Rich.mlll) 
! ••• 

Prices at their lowest 
Workmanship at it'ifbeSt 

FRJ;E'.ESTIMATE.~ - , ·. 
·.··~-~,};.-' .:: ' ~ .. 

62S:4492·> 
.. . !"·"' •- ,.;' -~· .... , . ' . :_ . 

.. CARPET~iNStliAlicirt 
"wm install you~ carpet 
· odfo ·voi.if ~pairs •:rib· ·· ' 
roa~er .h~vv bad.they 
!Jt~V·Pll·~ · ·, -... · ·. :•"' 

.· f:r'6 ~(in.atit day .c:ir: 11!0~~: : 
'. ' . P"oi'!8626"21'7&' .... :_•• · 

~·~ ... ,,;: :;.;i.XJi., -.... ;..... ., "<"' 1 
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CEMENT WORK 

Custom Cement Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCK WORK 

625-2313 or 673-3157 

Poured Concrete 
Basements, garages, 

patios, sidewalks, driveways 

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 years experience 

673-3885 

·custom Cement Work 

Free· Estimates 

Driveways, Patios, 
Sidewalks, etc. 

360.2310 

-

All kinds of Cement Work 

Sidewalks, Driveways, Patios, 

Garage Floors, etc. 

For information call 

623-7150 or 623-7731 

CHIROPRACTOR 
RUMPH 

CHIROPRACTOR CLINIC 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673-1215 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Steam Carpet · 
& lJpholstery Cleaning 

693-1688 

Call for Spriag Special 

THOMPSONS STE EM KLEE!\ 

Carpets & Upholstery 

Free Estimates 

634-4771 or 335-6077 

VILLAGE 
STEAM CLEANING 

Commercial & Residential 
• £.' • 

Carpet & Uph,olstery 

CALL .625-0911 

Low.Rates 

GuaranteedWorklflanship. 

Also Carpet Repair 

623'-6805 .. ;'. ,. 

. -·· . ,:.:. 

c(onii~~~ ~ ~ 

;;~>1<·-·~. ·• . 
• _ ... :.:/r.'<\ . 

in yot;lr home or min~ 

Glamour tips 

Cati Beth Miller. 625-31:130 
AnQ·VanCu@394-0960 

DOG ,GROOMING :' .- .. ·.• 

SMALL & MEDIUM 
BREEDS . 

625·54l3 

DRY CLEANING 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 

62~9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

Glenn Lander Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

Call for Free Estimates 
693-1617 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical contractor 

Insured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

FLORIST 
LOUIS JAENICHEN 

GREENHOUSE 

Fresh Cut Flowers 

For All Occasions 

9045 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625·2182 

COUNTRY GREENS 
25 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-9777 
Foliage, Flowering Plants, 

Cacti. All your"greenthumb" 
needs. Local Delivery available 

10.6 Daily - 10.5 Saturdays 

FOOD SERVICE· 
MR. WHISTLE'S POP SHOP 

674-3422 
2580 Dixie Hwy. 
Name brand pop 

Best Price in town 
Ek7 Mon. - Sat. - Fri. 'til 8:3C 
Official Ghoul Headquarters 

FRAMING 
FRAMES BY MARILYN 

437 Mill Street 

Ortonville 627-4006 

Over 3,000 frames in stock 

Oil paintings 

'.BJNE~AL HOM~ 

GOYETTE 
FUNE RAL·HOME, 

155 N-, Main St:, Clarkston 

.625-1'?(i6 

. 
-.GA~A(;!:QQPJ_$ 

PONTIAC 
. QVERHEAO 000.R.,C.O. 
; 'SaiBs & Servil:Jcf;; =. . ·-:. .\ · 
Garage ooc>rf &<o~n:e~ '. .. :~ 

Commercial & Residential ; .. 
,}; :. Pro/hptr;~tttv'ice-, 5 · . "''; 

• . . J 
. 61+2os;f . 

GARBAGI DISP-OSA~ 
... , 

BE~ 'POWELL·DISPOSAL · 

6440 Clarkston Road 

Call 625-5470 

30 Years dependable service 

GIFTS 
. TERRI BERRI'S GIFTS. 

59 S. Main, Clark.ston 
625-0521 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and Thimbles 

Large Selection of Pewter 

HAIRSTYLES 

CORBIN &SON 

Men's & Ladies Hairstyles 

By Appointment 623-0500 

5854 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex Hair Styli11g 

Call for Appt. 623-7700 

Harvard Plaza 

Open Tu~ & 
Thurs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRICIA'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

23 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-5440 

- . 

PINE KNOB SALON 

Mon., Tues., Wee!. 9-5 
Thurs., Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5 

Pine Knob Pla:ca - Clarkston 
625-4140 

Unisex styling 

HOME DECORATING 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 

Solid Maple & Country Pine 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 

625-5200 

Energy-Saving Decorating 
Wallpapering, 

Painting & Staining 

Personal Service 

Bob Jensenius 

887-4124 623-7691 

Remodeling, Addition, 
Decks & Roofing 

625-2010 
After 6:00 p.m. 

Jeff Schatz 
Quality Work at 

Reasonable Rates 

INSTANT PRINTING 
Copies. of your original 
copy while you wait 

FAST PRINTING 
LOW PRICES 

(Even lower for cash) 
THE OXFORD LEADER 

666 S. Lapeer • 0.xford 
628-4801 

INSULATION 
SAYOIE INSULATION CO. 

"Since 1955" 

. 9650 Dixie Hwy. 
1%. Miles North ·of t-75 
Ctarksto", Mich; 48016 

625-2601. or 235-4219 (Flint) 

-;INSURANCE 
"· 

. · C!irl Hardin Agency 
'··'f:~rmers 1ns1,1rance Group 

.. ,, t·' -. . . 
· Autti';: Life • Homeowners . 

··~~18%~s' Ma1h 
. ·-i-.~-' • ... ... 

. ' . Cllirkstoh '. . 

' 62~331: 
~··-~t),·. '' .-~--:;; -~~ .. "?.' ,. ,., . ..,...,,;'' '°".· :---~~~-t1~~~j~ ?-~-~:~ . . .. : .·tL,:~:~~.~~~~~.: .. ::~.:::::~:~.-~:~ .. ~.;; ... ~~~-~.~ ~~·~?.,J.;. · · · · --.?-. . ~. ~~--' >h ... .;;1'·'1 1;1! ~ ·~1${• ·~~·r~.;. · t 

t 1\llFll~J,~~·:F' ~~H•J).'r?,.:t'~ • r 
""".-;:;~-~~· .... -~ -·~-~ .... ~~-~~-

.•.,-::-f'. 
,""'::'' 

.Business lns~rance Specialists 
Auto - Horrle. Life · _. .. 

" - ·-·~ 

:4700 West Walton •. 
Drayton Pl11ins, Mic'1 • 

NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your Ct11rkston Agency 

Phone: 625-0410 · 
for rates and information 

3 E. Washington - Clarkston 

JEWELRY 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 

20 S. Main Street, Clarkston· 

625-2511 

KENNELS 
Burney's Ark, Inc. 

Pat Motel 

Boarding Dogs and Cats 

Large Indoor-Outdoor Runs 

Heated Floors • 3100 Granger 
Ortonville 627-2929 

KNITIING 
GRANNY'S 

TREASUt;IE TROVE 
Resale and Boutique 

5741 Eli:cabeth Lake Rd. 
•Handcrafted Gifts *Toys 
•Yarn & Knitting Supplies 

681-6363 

LANDSCAPING 
This fall let Clarkston Evergreen 
Nursery landscape your yard. 

We also have 
quality nursery stock. 

We ha.ul topsoil, sand & gravel. 

Call for FREE ESTIMATES 
625-8782 

LAWN SPRAYING 
Crabgrass & weed control, 

fungus control & 
liquid fertilizers 

Residential • Commercial 
Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Kurtz's Evergreen Lawn 
Spraying Co. 625-2322 

LOCKS & KEYS 
SCOTT'S 

Lock & Key Shop 

4580 Sashabaw Road 

Call 673-8169 

We Install - Repair - Service 

. NURSERY STOCK 
LONG MEADOW .FARMS· 

Quality 
Nursery Stock 

Mechanical 
Tree Planting 

628-3408 

OPTOMETRlsT. 
•• Edward H, Grattan, O.b. 

DoctQr of 91>tometrv 

39_South l\llainStreet . . . I 
Clarkston,,11111 48016 , 

62!>iOo26 . ' . 
).· • .! 't :.' 

.. " ·PAINTING 
;,.-· 

Decorate in ~~ergy_saving 
fashion. Color mixing and 

papering specialist. .. 
Bob Jensenius 623-7691 

887-4124 
-.. ~tr 

Interior & Exterior 
~ 

Reasonable Rates 

No job too small 
for personable service 

Call M.ike - 623~16 

-

EXPERIENCED PAINTING 

exterior - interior painting. 

Stain work also. )) 

Have references. 

Call Scott at 625-0933 

PEAT 
"For Land's Sake" 

Processed peat - top soil 

Oxford Peat Company 

628-5991 :D 
Sand-Gravel-Stone 

Wood chips- Manure 

PHARMACIES 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 Ortonvil.le Rd. 

Clarkston 

52s.5211 c)) 

PIANO TUNING 

RPE!ERT P. COTE 
Piano tuning & repair 

Servicin_g the area 7 yrs. 

625-0083 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Weddings by 

Anchor Photography 

Clarkston - 394-0404 

Hours: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
7 days 

SAYLES STUDIO 

Personalized Portraiture 

4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 

674-0413 

Photography by 

WINSHIP PORTRAIT STUDI 

5530Sashabaw, Clark~·· 
625-2825 

9:30 .-5 Tues,· Sat. 

PLUMBING 
.FOUfl SEASONS PLUMB I NG 

& HEATING 

'· Free sewer & water estlmates· 

'625-5422 ~ 
Licensed. Master Pf umber 

·' 

PRINTING 
.. l. ~~RKSTON NEWS 

· · 5South Main 
c1arklto~ ·· • 625-3370 
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· • 'i<i·~K· ·~iBlJSl11tstPdntin9 
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C~mmunity NAtional Bank is ~ .ttl'eve its Clarkston branch to a 
planning tp,·open a new br.apch • new .l.oca~ion. - ':~ 
in . Wate.~4,rc{, Tow~~MP.,·artd. ~, : r~~ ¢Ja,-k~ton offlc,e is ~x-

,: ~ · , -.,,, : ,~ · . ·· .. · · pected to move to the southeast 
· ··· .. ~ e-hOJ':ifl1~"·CafdS cor~er ·;()f P°'.i~. Highway and t" . . •. ~. ·~ •1;".~., . . . . M;aybee ~oad m the summer of 

'l :: n 01\1\t J)Q rgc;i i:n s 1i 

9~°.~~0Ul\tl~ -:~r~in . the. pr~sent '·· 
! :~ .· · · · . - . , .. ~ . . ·-. , . -. location. at,;i80l O~onvtlle Road 
c· . Thf.! ~~nertcan Cancer Society will. ·be t.ransferred. to the . new l · is·. offer~n~ ... :a, .. special. b~r~~in-· ·.bra~~h, ac~~rdlng to Clarkston 
~ . prtce on ~~r~~t~~s. cards tf pur.- CNB branch .. ·manager Betty 

~
. chased. before September 1. Rdd r · · » 1979 / e e " . l . . _ . · ·-' . . . Ground was broken recently 

. ADurt~g the sa.le, the c~r~s will for. the new Waterford office at 
be a~atlable. fo.r a mtmmum Walton. and Clintonville roads. 

. donation of$5;0~. per box (of Constrµ~tion is expected to be 
: .. 2.?>· After t~at da.~e, the dona· completed 3:bout Dec. 1. 

t10n will be mcreased to $6.25. · 
. _ Imprintir!g.~harges a.re extra. The Clarkston and Waterford 

Six card--styles are available. offices . will be full-service 
· For infoi;mation call the fadilities, each with four drive-in 
· American· Caric«:lr. Society at windows and five inside teller 

557-5353. · stations. 

REAL ESTATE 

, .MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since 1895 

Five South Main Street 
Clarkston 

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

60S. Main 
Clarkston 

625-5602 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 
625-5700 

McANNALL Y REAL TORS 

Real Estate Network 

Gale McAnnally 

J010 Dixie Hwy,, Clarkston 

625-1300 

O'NEIL REALTY, INC. 

Nick Backalukas 

3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
Pontiac 

.-·, 

.. , 'SCHWEITZER 
REAL ESTATE.CO. 

'6149Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 

'. ·.':'623-0313 

~ r ·i\. ;; -· ...... '.": •. , . · .,. ~ 1, 

sWANSON Bi ASsobt,0. tes 
. . . , i~ 69,.,0f;l~f'Yille :Rd. 

Ortonville · 
; •,.,;°' 

627•2861 
· fo140'oikle HW\': 

• 625-1200. 

:· ,., . rtEPAIR 
... •, .. ·--. 
• , ... ~ _J •:).. - 1 

. ..,D.rYW.!!!l.~epalr · 
·. ,·;r;,I:t-.~.b~, : 

-~ .... '·r£~·.:i:." :>. _. .. ·_. 
... ·_. '..:1.R'!J=$1itl)Jtl!s : 
- ' • ·,625;4742 

SEA WEEDS? SEE USI 

Aquatech Co. Water 

Weed Harvesting · 

Lakes or Ponds 

CALL: 625-29~4 or 643-0966 

·~ ,- . 

'· .... 

SERVICE . 
-· 

ANSWERING SERVICE INC. 

Now serving Clarkston Area 

Call f<!r full rates 
& Information 

674-2550 

Bush Hogging, 

Weed Cutting, Grading, 

General Tractor Work 

634-5574 

Gus' 

Trash removal & hauling 

Ca II tor free estimates 

625-2795 

Water Conditioning 

628-6777 

CLARKSTON PLUMBING 

Free Water Test· 

VillaQe Vacation Services 
Going on Vacation? 

Mature, responsible. adult will 
. !<,eep your.home, pl)ts & plants 
1'6ilkin~:-and feeling 'like yc:iu .. · 
were there: 
ca11 ·625-3719 day or .e)leni_ng 

'' 
, . » SP.ORTIN$ GOODS 

COACH'S CCi>RNER 
Racquet Stringing . . ' 

.. 

S-chool approv~d Gym clothing 

10 S. Main Street 
I 

Clarkston 
62S..~45r-

TOP $0.IL.. 
-,,.For Land's Sake" . 

PrO-Cessed peat • tap soil 
O~ford.Peat C~mpany 

62&6991 .. ' ~· ,. ' 
Sand-Gravel-Stone· 
Wo~1 chips-M!lnure 

.... 
Architect's renderlng of Community NatiOnal.Bank branch office design' to be used 
for new buildings' in 'Waterford and Independence townships. · . 

TOP SOIL & DIRT 
LONG MEADOW FARMS 

•TOP SOIL 
*BLACK DIRT 

Sand • Gravel • Stone 
Fill Dirt • Wood Chips 

62$.3408 

Screened Far~ Topsoil 

Black Dirt, Fill Dirt 
sand, Gravel, Stone, 

Wood Chips 

625-2231 

TRENCHING 
Footings trenched 
100 ft. for$100 

Special quotes on trenches 
for sprinkling systems, 

electric & water lines.etc. 

625-5546 

WATER TREATMENT 

SUMA PURE WATER CO. 

Servicing Homes, 
Municipalities, Factories 

627-2987 

. WELDING 

Arc. Welding 

After 5:30 p.m. 

9525Comell 
just off Whipple Lake Rd. 

. Call 62S.5003 , · , ,: 

WELL DRILLING 
Bob Lalone Well O{iUing· 

Pi.rmp Sales & Service . , 

Wei) ReP,airs 

. .625-8528 or 673-6088. .... \. .•. ; . 

WINDOWS & DOQRS 
. A' & S Win-Doer · 

(Formerly Ah.111kpl$trlbutorlil · 
200 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 

332-3110 ... 
All tvpeS'()f window & ·ttoor • 
produefs.:· Sales & Service. 
··_Auth~ri~ ,R*° t)~aler. 

:· ""-', 

625-5322 

DELICATESSEN 

5793 
M-15· 

Clarkston 

7:30 a.m. -. 9 p.m. Mon •• sirt. Sundays & Holirlays 9-6 A & p Shoppi!l9 Ce".~"t 

Kowalski - Boblo.! Pickle . · Oaza Bakery Twist ' 
·Sweet Pepper, Olive Glazed Donuts 
Loaf 89~ % lb. s 119 

dozen 

McDpn~I~ 

Cottage Cheese 
Small Qr 79~ Lg. Curd . 1 lb. carton 

Oaza Bakery 

Pumpernickle Bread 
1% lb. I.oaf 69~ 

Farm 

Fresh Eggs 
. . 79~ Ex-lar~ dozen 

Hot or Cold Sandwiches To Go 

6 Foot Subs By Order 

\Ne Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 
.BirthelaY Cake. Drawing every week. 

· CAllPD-CLIA•ID 

$' ·1·-9· . ·95·'. . ' 

, . '. · , -.A(\IV 
· ,, . Living Room 

· · lf! H•ll 

mis. :ws1K 
SlllCUU. 

Any Llvlna Room, Dining . 
Room a Hell cl.eiled. · · 

W .. 11 Cl..n One Bedrj)om 
R119.(T-r8fflc Ar•.Only) , . 
With 81tliW'.of: •OVltt' :i _Gm 
~l•I• 'Only· ·· " : ".;,;,.'91 .. 

C Rep~l-J'~ ~~~)- .~ $ 2895: 
I • 'r .'' ~ -i • 

Y~~ ~·the~·NoW trY tiielilltl ·: •'itli il:haiililftl'.lld ........ ~...... • . ' 
-·~ta-payour~~·.---·'· · . .- ·1 

..._,~ .. ---·.. .;~,-.. ,•, ·-
Yes, we will dye, tint or 

colorize your carpet. 
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WELCOME TO JACOBSON'S, ONE OF THE 
GREAT SHOPS OF GREAT OAKS, ENJOYING 

A GROWING REPUTATION AS THE 
FASHION CENTER OF ROCHESTER. 

Get to know Great Oaks. It's 
different! Not "just another mall". 

Instead of the sprawl and confusion 
you've been lost in before, Great Oaks 

.. offers a friendly, village atmosphere 
with cosy nooks for dining ·and shops 
brim-full of quality marchandise. The 
mood is relaxed, free of pressure ... 

a truly pleasant place to be. 

M-59 

Jacobson's . . 

Great Oaks is easy to find, opposite Crittenton Hospital on the 
corner of University Drive/Walton Boulevard at Liverno•s, Rochester. 

J)) 



:The Leigh famiiy gathers on the porch of the Ely home before leaving; for 
a reunion at a n~(lrby restaurant. From left are Dana Larkin, 22; Bill 
Leigh, 38; Gail Pohutski, 30; Jim Ely, 34; Nancy Malanofski, 24; Ron 

Leigh, 31; Ray Leigh, 28; Sharon Schoel, 35; Leonard Kaczmarczyk, 29; 
and Lonnie Collins, 25. 

FOUND: 6 brothers - 3 sisters 
By Kathy Greenfield 

The seven Leigh brothers and 
three sisters gathered Saturday 
tf'.i:neet each other's parents. 

'.'It has fulfilled the· greatest 
~s the brothers and sisters 

warmly greeted one another, 
snatches of conversation showed 
this was a family reunion with a 
difference. 

dream I ever had", Jim Ely 

"I'd like you to meet my 
mother.". Jim is production manager at 

"This is my father." Engineered Refractors, Pontiac. 
"Who are the sisters?" Two years ago, his adopted 
"This is my brother. Doesn't mother told his wife that Jim 

h~look like me?" had a brother and sister. 
•How will I ever remember all "So Sunday morning, we were 

the names?" sitting over oatmeal and toast 
The family met at the home of and coffee, and Sharon said, 

Jim Ely of Sunnydale Road, In- 'How' come you never told me 
dependence Township, before you have a brother and sister?" 
going to a .restaurant for dinner. "l dropped my toast and said, 

As Jim was .growing up, he 
remembers wanting a brother or 
sister. 

"I remember thinking that a 
million times," he saicl. "You 
can't comprehend my want, my 
need, for a brother, for a sister. 

"I have literally begged and 
cried and prayed for a brother 
and sister, I wanted one so bad-
ly." 

where the brothers and sisters 
don't look alike," he said, "but 
with . us, you can see the 
resemblance. It's there." 

Meeting his family. has also 
made his worries about what 
they would be like disappear. 

"I found them to be more 
than what l expected," he said. 
"I didn't have to be anything 
special - just the fact that I was 
their brother.'' 

One thing that has been made 
clear b¥ his family's struggle to 
find each other is that laws 
should be changed. 

"We've thought about the 
Leigh Act," Jim said. "That's 

very conceited, but my God, 
there should be one. 

"All the hassle they've gone 
through - the pleading, the 
begging, all the traveling." 

His brother Bill has led the 
family search for 10 years. 

They're still trying to find two 
additional brothers - Robert 
and Gerald, whose names have 
appeared in records. 

"We want things to change 
for adopted kids. We want laws 
to change," Jim said. "Even if 
one person finds happiness as 
much as I have, it's worth all the 
effort we've gone through. 

"Every time we meet, we hug, 
kiss, shake hands, hug, kiss, 
shake hands. It's just terrific.'' 

•. 

Jim has known about his large 'Sharon, I didn't know,' Jim 
family since May 10 when he was said. "It just flabbergasted me." 
the 10th member found. It was a time when several 
,.I.t was an evening he'll never newspaper stories appeared tell-

t.Yget. · . ihg tales of adopted children fin-

"l have never had so much 
peace of mind as I've had in the 
past three months," he said. 'I 
find life has more to offer and I 
want to make the most of it.." <ttlarkstnn N .ews 

He returned a telephone call · ding their natural parents only 
·to Bill Leigh who told him he to be rejected by them. 
was his older brother, After (wo weeks of turmoil, he 

"How many of us are there? made up his mind. 
That was my first question," Jim "Well, I got along 32 years 
said. without them," he decided. "So, 

His brother said he had a fan- I said, 'To heck with it, I'm not 
tastic story to tell him, but he going to do anything. I'll just let 
couldn't tell him over the phone. it ride." 
~o Jim and his wife Sharon Still, he called Catholic Social 

g!'I into their car and drove to Services to see if he could locate 
Mt. Clemens. birth records. 

When .Tim arrived, his brother He was told he would have to 
handed him a newspaper story hire a lawyer and petition the 

· and photograph about his'fami- court for such information. 
· Iy's search for each other. "So that more or less put the 

"He said, 'Here, these are icing on the cake for me," he 
your brothers and siSters,' Jim said. "l did not want to go to 
said. "You don't know what that great expense to find out 

·did to me. I still can't believe I something I might not want to 
'. .e s?. many brothers and find out. I was very afraid about 
· ~ITrers. . .. what I might find." 

Jim was adopted at birth. He But as Jim was putting off the 
" was raised as an only child. search, his family was trying to 
.' . His adopted parents were find him. · 
.. divorced when he was 11 and he And if he had known how 

·~~<;I with. his ad9pte.d ~a~b.e.r µn- . mucl}. - happiness his fal,U ily 
· ;~¢~ JS wh,en ·h,is fat~er wa,s · wo~ld. giy~ .hb~, he w~wld: have 

· . ~:::,:: -•· . ;, · .. · •· "~ · . .. .· '.. conti:ritied' his. owi1 seai-ch.: ··. · .. 
i . ··~rflive.4 with'bis··_adopted· . "It.· llas fulfilled th~. greatest . 

. .,,. · .~ly fii.~_ilthe's had' dre.~m 1,ive eve'r .h11.g.'!~:p~,~~id. 
·« • y. }{€'.'.'l~.~~iO.~,. ·•rr~Mli!sth.M:.i:t.~l~~~i;~~}22'~'~ve .. 

~.!cba~lt .·9• :: ·· 1;as.~tp31'Y;1~sr~1cha".e·:~~~~!\~Ye,:t~em. 
· ·· ~,.:· ... · .. ~all1iso~wondenuh~·~··,·''.·. ,. · 

f : .- ~i ., ' •• ' .,·· "- • ''''-' ·:" - . . • . 

Just having people around 
who look like him is a good feel
ing, he said. 

"fve seen so many families 

SECTION TWO 

The Qarkston (Mich.) News 

~ . .~ - -' . :.fi 

1mt~~·past'.f4re~ m9,it~s, .the ,Ely Jamilfo.:: 
ft>tJ.'iid1:n1tn'f.~tous, relatilfes. . . ,. . - .. · . . 
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·Featu.re.'50's -
'60' . f . d ··.·. ·s 1n un· 
raiser dance 

The poodle skirts and bobby 
sox are coming out of mothballs 
there'll probably be a run on 
greasy kid's stuff at local phar
macies. 

It's-time once again, SO's fans, 
for the annual Davisburg 
Jaycees and .laycettes 50's-60's 
Dance at Springfield Oaks. 

SH-BOOM. 

patches announcing "I Did It at 
the Dance" will be available. ac
cording to Cindy Carr. 

Tickets ,are $25 a couple, in 
advance, or '$15 per person at 
the door. Ticket. price includes 
beer. soda and food. Tickets are 
available from Jaycees and 
.laycettes and at Vallad Elec
trical. at . Dixie Highway and 
Watkins Lake Road. 

The increasingly popular 
fund-raiser is set to start hopp
ing at 7:30 p.m .. Sept. 15. 

For further information. con
tact Cindy Carr at 625-9631. 

Tom and Cindy Carr practice their dance routine for the Davisburg Jaycee and 
Jayceetes' '50s and '60s dance while their daughter Stacy looks on. Tom is president of 

From that point on. par
ticipating couples will ex
perience what mellow, late 60's 
folks called deja vu. as local disc 
jockey Bob Vallad spins platters 
of the Platters. Dixie Cups. 
Chubby Checker and other 
luminaries of the Twist . .litter
bug and Social era. 

The fall festivity had an in
teresting beginning a few years 
ago, when the first dance. with a 
Sweetheart Dance theme was 
held on Feb. 14. 

That day there was an 
unscheduled blizzard which 
made it difficult to get to the 
dance. But that didn't dim the 
enthusiasm of those who slogged 
through the snow to get there. 

Although the club made just 
$50, word of the good times 
spread and the effort has been a 
money raiser ever since, reports 
this year's co-chairperson, Cindy 
Carr. Husband Tom Carr is the 
other chairperson. 

"Originally, we thought about 
a square dance, but we fell that 
would appeal only to a certain 
group and we wanted a wider 
range of interests," she said. 

"And we've never had a band. 
always a d.j.," she added. 

"With a band you have to 
listen to the same type of music 
all night, while a d.j. plays all 
kinds of records from the 50s 
and 60s." 

Of course there will be a 
dance contest and prizes. 

One year the club members 
fixed up and raffled a '56 Chevy. 
another year a clunker was turn
ed down by its winner in favor of 
$25 cash. 

This year's theme is: "Do It at · 
the 50s-60s Dance." and iron-on 

C!omi.¥1!J t::Soon 

!}( eoli.¥1!Jton 

Out-patioit CfJ.nia 

o{ thz ...£afu Oil.on 

<Ve~'tlnaty c#o¥ilfai 

RUBBER STAMPS made for·, 
every business. Personal or 
professional. Clarkston News, 5 
S. Mail! SJreef. 

SH-BOOM! the Davisburg area Jaycees. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
*FILL DIRT *STONE 
*fl LL SAND *ROAD GRAVEL 

•*MASON SAND *CRUSHED STONE 
-~*TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

~ I WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

ORCHARD FRESH 

FRUIT 
READY-PICKED 

ed Haven Peaches, Apples 
Blueberries, Plums and 

our EXTRA SWEET Sweet Corn 

PORTER'S ORCHARD 
12090 Hegel Rd., Goodrich 636-7156 

(1% miles east of Goodrich on Hegel Rd.) 

~lads J#L1rrl/MMfllOala 
Bu1=1 a new Polaris sled 1n August and pick. 
outs 150.00 worth of free Polaris clothing 
or accessories 

This 1s the l1q111d·cooled Polaris with iJ whole lot.ta qet· 
up·and·go Featt1res include • lTl cc. l1qu1d·cooled 
tw1n·CLJl1nder en1,1ine • extra·lonq. fullLJ·adJustable slide 

SALES 
PARTS 
SERVICE 

suspension• ruqged. 
LJel l1ghtwe1ght aluminum 

chassis• wide stance 
stel::!I SKIS. I 5-inch Wide 

all-rubber track• 
race ·proven clutch 

Come see the 
new TX·L. The 

undisputed 
king of the 

. ~ cross·countrld 
c1rcu1t 

FREE DELIVERY 
7 YRS. OF PbLARIS SALES 

HOUGHTEN'S 
Power Center 

412 Water St., Rochester 

651-70JQ 

LONDON DAI RY 

Chocolate Milk 
49¢QUART 

Head Lettu-ce. 
59~ 

Ripe Bananas 
3LB& 89¢ 

TASTY BAKERY ASSORTED 

Bread Loaves 
69¢L0Af 
SALA Y'S 

Polish S.usage 
s119LB. 

• 



, O~kland · Cou.nty' Republican 
Chairfu.an foe Knollenberg an
notin"Ced plans are set for the 

ourth Annual Oakland County 
epublican Ox Roast, on Sun~ 

. · day, September 16, at Grove-. 
land Oaks Park in Holly. 

Lessons for 

i . parents set 
: -p The Oakland County Health 

Division will offer a series of 
Expectant Parent Classes begin
ning September 6. Classes will 

~ be held for eight weeks from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Oakland 
County Health Division, 1200 
North Telegraph Road, Pontiac. 

There is no charge for the 
classes, but you must pre

()egister. 
The topics covered by the 

series of eight classes include 
mental health of the family unit, 
growth and development of the 
baby before birth and immedi
ately after birth, labor and 
delivery, and care and feeding of 
the infant. 

Films and other audio-visuals 
~re used to illustrate some of the 
C~opics. One of the class sessions 

will be a tour of one of the local 
hospitals. . 

The classes are taught by a 
'· Public Health Nurse and are co

sponsored by the 0 a k 1 a n d 
County Medical Society -and 
various adult education depart
ments throughout the county. 

For further information or to 
cregister call 858-1394. 

Flag raising is slated for 1 :QO 
p.m. with food being . served 
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Tickets · -
are $4.00 per adult and $2.00 for · 
children (under 12) and senior 
citizens. They are available 
through Oakland county Repub
lican Headquarters. 

This year's roast is dedicated 
to Arthur Elliott, former state 
and county chairman. Elliott 
. first served as County Chairman 
in 1956, became State Chairman 
in 1962 and returned as Chair
man in Oakland County in 1975. 

For tickets and further infor
mation contact Kevin Martin at 1 

Republican Headquarters, 646- · · 
8414. 

MD telethon 
seeks helpers 

Volunteers are needed from 
Wayne, Oakland, and Macomb 
counties to answer telephones 
and record pledges during the 
Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon 
for Muscular Dystrophy. 

Volunteers must be at least 18 
years of age. They will be asked 
to report· to · a telehone center 
nearest their homes for a 
five-hour shift of their choice. 

Telephone Centers are located 
this year in the Northland, East
land, Westland-Dearborn, Mt. 
Clemens Pontiac, Down-River, 
Windsor and Downtown Detroit 
areas. 

Those wishing to help any 
Telephone Center, either on the 
phones or as clerical helpers, 
may register by calling Telethon 
Headquarters at 399-8800. 

TllllRLlll 
Saddlery & Ski Co. 

Clarkston Mills- 20 W. Washington - 625-4212 
C:'-..------------------------------~~ 

------··--------IF YOU DON'T. SMOKE 
FARMERS NON-SMOKER POLICY 
will insure your life for a lot less money. 

--------··----------
CLAIM YO:UR- REWARD 
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

~li'blt'.·;~G 
AGENT~-COMMERCIAL MASTER 

673-001.1 470q~:'alton, Drayton Plains 

D· 
ER 

featuring: 

CONOVER 
HIGH-LOW 

Party Tables 
Choose from a selection of styles and finishes -

from $299.00 

PINING 

t7" ,, ' . 
I 
I 

' 0 

Comparable savings on castered chairs. 

//2( 
7
U• '71( /_, _ •_ L 

J0~~-~~4/ 
OF WATERFORD 

5806 DIXIE'HWY. at ANDERSONVILLE RD. • 623-7-000 
Store Hours. ¥on .·&Fri. 9 ~Oto .9 · Tues·. Wed . Thurs .. Sat. 9 30 to 5:30 

.• Yoo ma:y u'Se your r,IASTE.R CHARGE 01 VISA card al BEA I lit 

Clarkston News and 

·.~·"1" 

"•" 

·Wise Guide , ACTION AD,$-. 
.have ~verybody talkin' . 

. : We reacb,over30 000 . . •' .. , . . ' '? 
custom~rs each week· 

Cal.t§.45:--3370 ; .. 

~ t 

tf 
: ,r~ '· 

~· 'f . 
' . 
~ ·~ 

' ~ ~¥: 
. 'i ·:. 
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Count~Living~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ 

Tree house: boys' delight. 
J..J""""'' 

( 

Phil greets visitors from his miniature door. 

. , 

There is no shortage ,if· tree 
houses around Independence 

Township. 

its tree was chopped down. 
The hoys' mother said thl' 

weak branches of the old trct· 

In our search for owners of 
miniature homes away from 
home. we learned two things: 

were dangerous. 

Tree-house building is serious 
business. and the life of such 
dwellings can. be fleeting. 

For the ti me being. her som 
had ladders leading up and over 
the stump. but not enough tree 
house was there to make pi. 
tures worthwhile. 

One tree house wasn't ready 
to be photographed. because it 
was still under construction. 

"Try u.s next summer." the 
woman suggested. 

Another tree house found its 
demise earlier this summer when 

Luck was with us. however. 
After going down the long li,1 

of tree-house people gathered 
from friends. co-workers and 
, ur children. we found three 
! iat represent a sampling (\! 
1\ hat tree housing is all about. 

") 

Greg Becker had 

color tv for while ") 

Part of Greg Hecker's tree 
house started as a ground fort. 

Greg. who lives in Redford. 
spends summers with his grand
mother Lorraine .Johnson on 
Pine Knob Road. 

"Along about five years ago. 
when we first moved here, the 
back half was on the ground ... 
Greg said. "Then we put it up in 
the tree and built tin to it." 

Greg was joined by his friend 
Dan Baker, also of Pine Knob 
Road. in talking about the tree 
house. 

Dan worked with Greg building 
the trap door. painting it and 
putting an addition on the 
house. 

Special features of the tree 
house include a trolley that give> 
a fast ride d• iwn by holding ()!1 t< • 
a pulley. 

Alth;)ugh the older bovs ocea· 
sionally :amp-out in th~ houst· 
overnight. ownership has been 
passeJ down It• Greg's siste~') 

.b..iy Siebert. 8. 
"She's alwav-. in there clean 

ing it out." Greil said. 
The boys reminisced ahou' 

their tree hou-;e·s hty da1 
however. 

At one time. a c1 1l11r televisill1; 
and radio were part of the fur 
nishings. 

And wintertime I\ I' 11ka\· fl~ 
tree-house living wit!; heat sup· 
plied hv a woud-burn111g sto\e. 

Lookout window 

in Hauser house 
Ken and Phil Hauser of Pine 

Knob Road built their tree 
hoUSL' this summer as a father
son p wj ect. 

"He put the nails in the sidinl! 
~1d carried Sl1me lumher." Ke;, 
said about his s1111 Phil. 1\ '"<' 1, K. 

Phil',; hnusl' ,it' <'11 ,1 p'.ttl11r111 
hi~.J1 above tlw t!roumi. bec.1U~e 
a just-right tree was iwt 
av.iilable on their property. 

"I built it and it's fun." Phil 
said. 

One day. Phil and his friend 
Joey Byle carried furniture from 
the big house to the tree house. 

Some P.lastic chairs and a bed 
out of blankets ended up a little 

soggy and Phil had tll return t!1. 
furnishings to his regular lwust 

As s1111n as the roof 11f the '·. 
house. 1 h.11 1-. desil!lll'd ~· ·1 ·"' · 

the H;1u,er lwm~. 1s tin1-.l1L'"111 
Phil pl.11 s Tl' put ;1 L'llt up till·,-!' 
and 'rw· l 1hc· 11il!l1· 

Fi1r : "' ;; "'"d SP'" '.,. 
a 11 <'L'L'" · , .;1 a I I u 1i- ,~ , 1f ch id .. ,·1: 

\\ j th .11 't ' - ' ( ]111 t It in I h l' 
mienm ,\\L·.·· Phil ,aid 

The ll1l1k·out window at tht' 
back of the tree house offers ;i 

hird's-eye view of goats in the 
neighboring field. a 

And a rrap door in the bottnrY 
makes for quick exits . 
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Mark stands on the porch attached to his tree house. 
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Choose from dozens of fine 
decorator fabrlcsl Phone today 

- we'll be glad to bring fabric 
samplet to your home. No 

obligation, of coune. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
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More Country Living 

Mark Galan likes 

open air look 
Mark Galan's tree house 

came with the home his parents 
Bob and Sally bought on 
Kootima Drive about two years 
ago. 

"I thought it was really neat," 
Mark said about finding the 
already built tree dwelling, 

"Lots of my friends helped me 
out," he added. 

Although Mark doesn't use 
his tree house daily, its still a 
good spot for reading books and 
playing games. 

It was especially good, 
because one he had built in a 
tree at his old house collapsed, 
Mark said. 

"Lots of times, like my cousin 
was here for a week, and we 
went up there a lot," he said. 
"We were playing guns and 
stuff." 

Because Mark's tree house 
has lots of open space, the bench 
he made is visible, as well as a 
hammer and wisk broom neatly 
hung from the raftets. 

Mark. who is 9, has made 
several improvements on the ex· 
isting structure. 

"I painted it and put 
carpeting in there and I put the 
roof over there," he said, poin· 
ting to a porch-like area. 

"Before the floor didn't have 
any carpeting, but it was a lot 
easier to clean," Mark said. 
"Now I have to get a sweeper." 

7~~ 
~~ 
u,ud,e 
~·K0'6 
.ua WAVE 

ofor-Go 

SYNDROME 
~aMd~~ 

5916 S. Main 
Clarkston 

625-1319 HAIR STUDIO 

If you have a 
question about 
your phone 
service, your 
phone book has 
answers. 

@Michigan BeU 

Everyone who uses the telephone 
has his own personal telephone 
needs, problems and questions. 
And we've tried to provide some of 
the answers in the opening pages of 
your telephone directory. We call 
them the Customer Guide Pages, 
and they cover a wide variety of 
phone facts, such as explanations 
of the different residence services 
available, and how to save money 
when calling. There's a list of 
nationwide area codes, information 
on phone services for disabled 
people, advice on what to do about 
annoyance calls, how to make a 
complaint, suggestior:is on credit 
card and internatipnal calling and a 
whole lot more. So, if you have a 
question about your phone service, 
we hope you'll find some of the 
answer.s ... in the front of your 
telephone directory. 

Furniture Makers and Upholsterers 

270 Orchard Lakt! •FE .i-6558 
Sen·in~ Oakland County Since J9J2 

Michigan Bell .... people who enjoy serving people. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Places to go,~ _____________ _.. 
P/"ays, exhibits, concerts outside Clarkston-Independence-Springfield 

The Detroit Institute of Arts, 
Detroit Public Library and 
Detroit Historical Museums will 
hold their 9th Annual Open 
House from 7-10 p.m., Sept. 12, 
offering a variety .of free enter
tainment and activities. 

The Library .will present a 
show of comic book art and 
political cartooning. Visitors 
may chat with Larry Wright 
("Wright Angles), Cathy 
Guisewhite ("Cathy), Harvey 
Kurtzman ("Mad Magazine"), 
and Draper Hill (Detroit News). 

The Art Institute will feature 
tours to "Highlights of the Col
lections," panel discussion on 
the arts, sculpture exhibits, folk 
singing and a major preview of 
slides of the "John Singer 
Sargent" exhibition. 

The flower show is sponsored 
by the Mall Merchants Associa
tion and 23 branches of 
Women's National Farm and 
Garden Association. 

*** 
History and antiques are the 

main attraction for a two-day 
September Homes Tour spon
sored by the Milford Historical 
Society, September 22-23. 

Ten homes will be visited in 
and around the village between 
JO a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and 1-5 
p.m. Sunday. 

Tickets go on sale September 
3 at the Historical Museum and 
several Main Street businesses. 
Admission is $2.50 for adults 
and $1.50 for students and 
senior citizens. 

*** 

-Emylin Williams' thriller. 
"Night Must Fall." 

-Kaufman and Hart's "You 
Can't Take It With You." 

For further information, call 
377-3300. 

*** 
The Tailgate Ramblers Dix

ieland Band will be the featured 
performers Aug. 26 at 7 p.m. at 
the City of Southfield's free con
cert at Prudential Town Center. 

The c11nccrts are held out
doors at the Town Center. at 
N11r1 hwestern Highway and 
Civic Center Drive. In event of 
rain the concert wirl be moved to 
the Civic Center kc Arena, 
Evergreen at Civic Center Drive. 

For more information. call 
354-%03. 

The American musical, "The 
Most Happy Fella," will be per
formed Sept. 15 at Detroit's 
Music Hall Center as a benefit 
for the Metrn Detroit Associa
tion for the Education of Young 
Children. 

The 11rganiza t i11n is a n11n
prnli1 group c11ncerne.d ab11ut 
rights. educati11n and well-being 
111" y11ung children in the Detr11it 
area. 

F111" further informal i11n. c1111-
iac1 Elaine Glasser or Barbara 
Schuster a1 642-8428. 

*** Michigan Opera Theater will 
present four production during 
its fall season, including its first 
ever "dual language" presenta
tions, offering Puccini's "La 
Boheme" and Verdi's classic, 

"IL Trovatore" in Italian and~' 
English. .v 

The other two product ions 
will be Tcaiknwsky's ".l11an 111' 
Arc," and Frank Loesser's "The 
Most Happy fella." 
·opera li.tmina1:ics such as 

Georgio Tozzi. Martino Array11 
and Mign11n Dunn appear. as d11 
MOT standouts. including 
Pamela Myers. Karen Hunt. 
Ricn Serbo and Stephen\) 
Dickson. 

For further informati11n. c11n-
1ac1 Michigan Opera Theatre. 
350 Madison Avenue. Detroit 
48226. 

RUBBER ST AMPS made for 
every business. Personal or 
professional. Clarkston News, 5 
S. Main Street. 

At the Historical Museum, 
"Old Detroit," "Polish 
Heritage. " "Automotive 
Heritage. " and "Detroit Stores 
and Fashion, 1890-1950," will 
be on display. Mimes, 
puppeteers, magicians. barber
shop quartets and jazz musi
cians will till out the festivities. 

Plays by Eugene O'Neill, John -------------------------------------, \) 

*** 
Two flower arranging 

workshops will be held at the 
Pontiac Mall on July 27 and 
August 31 in advance of this 
year's Flower Show, which is 
scheduled for Sept. 17-22. 

The flower arranging 
workshops will be held at the 
Mall, at Telegraph and 
Elizabeth Lake Roads in Water
ford Township, from JO a.m.-3 
p.m. 

The theme of the 14th Annual 
Flower Show is "Portrait of the 
Child in Flowers, " in honor of 
the UNICEF International Year 
of the Child. 

Steinbeck and Kaufman and 
Hart will be featured during the 
upcoming theater season at 
Meadow Brook Theatre. 

Season tickets--which give the 
holder all eight plays for the 
price of seven--are on sale 
through August JI. 

The Meadow Brook season 
will open October 11 with "'fhe 
School for -Scandal," an 18th 
century comedy by Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan 

Other productions for the 
theater's 14th .season include: 

-Steinbeck's "Of Mice and 
Men. 

-Brandon Thomas' engaging 
comedy. "Charley's Aunt.'' 

-Joe Orton's satire, 
"Entertaining Mr. Sloane." 

-A world premiere by Chuck 
Nolte, entitled, "A Summer 
Remembered". 

-O'Neill's poweti'ul "A Moon 
for the Misbegotten" 

The ultimate in· steam cleaning 
is only a phone call away! 

Note this bottom-side view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. 

A. Hot water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vlbra Brush (like electric tooth brush) 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean 
brilliant finish. This type of brash does not distort pile. ' 

C. ·Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD. 

• For 'more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

••• college 
bound 

Even though you'll be away at 
school, we can bring you a little 
closer to home. We'll keep you 
up to date on all the local news, 
what's happening around your 
town, what friends and class
mates are doing ... all the things 
that's of a special interest just 
to you! Plan now to take us along 
with you ... wherever you go. 
Order you subscription to your 
hometown newspaper soon! 

A Subscription To Your Home-town 
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

.CITY 

' STATE ZIP 
BILL: 

Fill Out This Handy Order 
Form For Your Subscription 

Just $4.00 for the school year. 

A Subscription To The Clarkston News 

Newspaper Makes:A Great Gift! 

J Call 621•09..1 I 

WlJt 
QtlarUton 

Nttus iYlllage Ste•• Cleaning 
,:Carpet & Uphols~ery - Resider,, .al-Commercial 
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·.~REAL 
ESTATE 

A Section Of 
The 

Q.ilnrluitnn N cw11 

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 
GROVELAND TWP. 

HOW NICE! 

[SA-5861 Less than one year old cedar 2 story with 3 bed· 
rooms, 11/2 baths and lake privileges on 1

/2 acre. Reduced to 
$77,900. Call 625-1200 or 627-2861. DIRECTIONS: DIXIE 
HWY N. TO RIGHT ON Tripp to Rt. on Thisteridge to 1465. 

Buyers 

Find You 

Immediately 

In This 

Move Right In to this Beautiful Spacious Tri-level Home-In 
an Exclusive Sub. Large lot, Paved streets, and Beach 
Privileges. Central Air. $71,900. 

f· 

BOB 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

CLARKSTON m ORTONVILLE 
52s-1200 LD 521.2a61 

lllAllOll• 

SECLUDED PARK LIKE SETTING 
Immaculate contemporary three bedroom 
quad-level with an open floor plan. Large 
windows overlook an extra large lot with 
mature trees. Lake Privileges a n d 
CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $75,500 CCR 

LARGE FAMILY HOME 

.. r:::=1 
CLARKSTON 

Special 

Weekly 

Section! 

Move right into this brand new uniquely styled farm house 
colonial: 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, formal dining room, family 
n~om with fi_replace, walking distance to schools and shop
ping. $90,500.00 

Futrell & Futrell 
Residential Builders .~''' We can answer your 

Real Estate Questions 
Stop in for coffee. 

.-------WHAT MORE COULD YOU WANT???-----
How about ten acres with an all brick ranch with three bedrooms 
two and a half baths, family room with a fireplace, large attached 
garage, full landscaped. AND THEN ... a large finished walkout 
lower level with a recreation room with a fireplace, full bath and a 
mother-in-law suite or two extra bedrooms. Complete with a 32x24' 
barn, all fenced hayfields and pastures. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. 

Only $119,900 ECO 
SECLUDED LAK EFRONT ESTATE 

Six_bedroom, two and a half baths, two fireplaces, and room to roam 
inside this lovely older home situated on over an acre of lakefront 
property on an. all sports lake. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $159 900 
HCI ' CLARKSTON GARDENS 
Sharp three bedroom ranch with full basement, exqui~ite decor, 
brick exterior, fenced yard, immaculate condition. Close to CLARK-
STON SCHOOLS. $68,900 TCR . 

TREES ... TREES ... TREES 
Three bedroom ranch in one of Clarkston' s most desirable sub
divisions, Family room with a fireplace, one and a half baths, 
attached two car garage, and more. Paved streets and CLARKSTON 

SCHOOLS. $69,995 PCE 
YOU CAN'T MISS 

Seeing this sharp three bedroom story and a half home. All brick 
construction, fireplace in the living room, full basement, two car 
garage and more. WATERFORD SCHOOLS. $42,900 OCR 

SUPER FAMILY HOME 
Three bedroom ranch with a full finished basement, fenced yard 
and one and a half car garage and more. WATERFORD SCHOOLS. 

$43,900 .__ __ ASK ABOUT OUT NEW HOME WARRANTY PROGRAM 
NOW AVAILABLE-------

A professional person-to-person 
service for families relocating in 

the U.S.A. and Canada-

•Member Birmingham Bloomfield Multi-List Service 
"' Member South Oakland County Multi-List Service 
"'Member WWOCB Multi-List Service 

10 YEARS Of HOME 
PROTECTION 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
This lovely all brick three bedroom ranch 
is in Move-in condition. Features include 
family room with a fireplace, full finished 
basement, two and a half car attached 
garage and more. CLARKSTON 
SCHOOLS. $67,500. . 

TRANSFERRED OWNER INSISTED 
ON THE BEST 

TAKE ADVANTAGE!! Immaculate four 
bedroom colonial only minutes from 
downtown Clarkston and the I-75. Family 
room with a fireplace, two and a half baths 
and more. EUis Creek Estates. $97 ,500 
HCO 

At an affordable price. Three bedrooms 
one and a half baths, family room wlth a 
fireplace, two and a half car attached 
garage, and on almost an acre of land. 
CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $49,900 MCA 

in Clarkston at 31 South Main (corner Main & Depot) 
•Member North Oakland Counfy Multi-List Service 

625-0200 
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·DeerWaod 
of 

Clarkston 
privacy· 
serenity 

the beauty 
of nature 

Deerwood ls unique - mature trees, rolling hills, pine thickets, 
ravines and a natural Spring fed pond ..• All providing a beautiful 
setting for luxurious homes. Homes that reflect Individual tastes 
and. lllestyles. Spacious floor plans with every convenience In an 
established community. Come home to Deerwood - to remember 
thing past or start building new memories. 

Come home to 
Deerwood 

Single family homes 

from $137,000 

Open Daily - 1-7 p.m. 
John C. Helveston Jr. - Broker Phone: 625-5162 

WATERFORD RANCH 
Nkt' starter homl' or for older rouple in nire neighborhood, 2 
bedrooms. 2 rnr garage, yours for only $36.900. Call today for 
an apt. · 

LAKE ORION L.\KEFRONT 
Walk ouc ,·our back or front door for a view of the lake of the 

Walk out your back tlr front door for a view of the lake in this 
double lal..--efront home. Immaculate, .S bedrooms. onh 
$67.900. . 

OLD HOUSE TOO SMALL? 
Mow up to this large 4 bedroom Ranch with full walk-out 
lo\\'N ~wl. 2 car garage, ll': baths. enepti~nal ndue you 
\\'lln't \\'S.Dt to miss at ss1.soo. 

5 & 10 ACRE PARCElS 
U""-'atro in Brandon To~ rolllng. wooded, with streams. 
pc.lnd sites, prhate roads., exclttstl'e ama of fine homes. Land 
Contntct tlr Cash starting at S27.SOO. 

C~tut)' ll, the mtion~s b.tgeSt Real &tate group has an 
opening in it's Clarkston oftk.e, if JOO are looking fur job 
~t Wt'th highft- p:dd ~ and ~ p:dd 
batnlng and ~film. Call Bert Scll.mktt today tor your apL 

Cbmton Olflc::e 
6151 Ob:le Highway 
~ 

\Vatafkml Office 
4S2t Highland Rlle!i 

614-4181 

Call The· 

Clarkston 

News 

Display 

Advertising 

Department 

To Get 

Your Ad 

In This 

Weekly 
~ 

Special 

Section 

625-3370 

BARRY YOUNG & ·CO. 
REAL ESTATE 

IN THE.VILLAGE 
1700 sq. ft. two story home with 3 bdrms., 1112 baths and a two 
story, 2 car garage. Has assumable Land Contract. Goodrich 
schools. $49,900 

PICTURE PERFECT 
Cedar sided quad with 3 bdrms., 21h baths and 5 wooded 
acres. Has fireplace, full bath off master, deck and wet bar 
with fridge. A dream come true. Ortonville schools. $89,900 

OUTSTANDING RANCH 
Rustic styled split level ranch home on 2.5 wooded acres. With 
3 bdrms. and ·1 V2 baths. Has bath off master, dining room, 
family room, deck and contemporary fireplace, 2112 car heated 
garage. Ortonville Schools. $79,900 · 

EXTRA SHARP COLONIAL 
Words can't describe the beauty of this 3 bdrm, P/2 bath, 
brick, cedar and alum colonial. With a basement, dining 
room, family room with fireplace and 21/2 car garage. It has it 
all! Ortonville schools. $77,900. -- --~-- ----

1 SOLD THINK young! l 

627-2838 or 636-7763 
Ortonville 

"Think Young" 

WALK TO SCHOO~ IN CLARKSTON 
!'\~. and Mrs. Clean live in thk 3 bedroom brick ranch 
with full basement and family room with 2 fireplaces OD 

almost an acre of ground. $7~ . 

CLARKSTON Estatt. 1895 
WATERFORD 27-29 s. Main 
.OFFICE . Clarkston, Michigan 

625-9300 
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:srand new colonial in Clarkston area ready for occupancy. 
Three bedrooms;· .. family room with fireplace, first floor 
laundry, maintenance free and in quiet neighborhood near 
J-75. $84,900. -

THE-CHOICE IS YOURS 
FHA, land contract, or mortgage assumption available on this 
Clarkston area ranch. 3 bedrooms, finished walkout basement, 
in subdivision surrounded by vacant la~d. GREAT FOR 
KIDS! $45,000. 

McCabe 
& ASSOCIATES 

REALfOR . _ 
5795 Ortonville RdJClarkston, Mi. 

., 

CLARKSTON 
ENTERTAIN WITH EASE in this super nice tri-level 
featuring a formal dining room with double doorwall to a 
12x21 ft. deck. A full brick wall, a wood burning fireplace, a 
wet bar and wood beamed ceiling complement the family 
room. Secluded setting on nearly one acre. 

~ -- -

CLARKSTON ·REDUCED! 
SHARP RAISED RANCH on wge wooded lot with fantastic 
view of all sports lake. Double doorwall off fireplaced living 
room o)iens to 44x4 ft. balcony. Rec room, 2 full baths and 
carpe_ting. Garage • 

CLARKSTON-CENTENNIAL HOME 
- 2.39ACRES 

IDSTORY AND CHARM in every comer of . restored 
rantbling home. 5 bedrooms, den,_ formal _dining room, family 
ioont~. rec· rooni and 2% ·baths •. Dam, 3 outbulldhigs, 150x150 
fenced area.· .. Clarkston Schools. 
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... To •serve Space 
~ ' . . h. ia· -in t · :ors reg.u. ~,- • -r _ 
section·of ··'the 
Clarkston News' 
next issue; call · 
(313) 625-3370. 
and ask for a 
display advertising 

. . - . . 
representat~ve. 

Someone 
you should know 

Jim-Joyce 
- -

Jim is a lifetime resident of the area. Past 
President of the Clarkston Eagles. He has consistantly; 
listed and sold a million plus do#ars in residential sales· 
over the-past five yeats. Jim would welcome the oppor- -
tunity to assist you in listing or selling your home. ,:. 

B. .A.llHUbA·,•·• 
·. -~··:-.;~·~\ 

Rli.ALTY"CO··, 
ciaikston•Wat~rf~td-0ffice 

, 5@)'.Il,1J9~,,8iatlw'y .. · 
· 62at9s·sr -: -- . -. · 

'. '-::_··,,~ .'·'.~X:.
1

,:.1.·,~· .~ . .",~v·~·. ·, .~.;..·~·.:1 • .. >· . •• 
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14 weeks for preschoolers. 
C.rosshill Commun.ity 

Presch,fol, Davisburg,is now ac
cepting registrations for the fall 
session; 

The ' 14-week session runs 
from Sept. 10 to l)ec. 14 and 
meets from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 

An open house is ·s~heduled 
· Sept. 7 from 10 to noon. 

kfew of the experiences p,lan
ned for the children this fall in
clude visits to an apple orchard 
and cider mill, the Davisburg 

Candle- Factory, making ap
plesauce, riding toy days and a 
visit by a policeman. · 

For registration information, 
call 634-8077 or 625-5632. 

Four-year-olds meet Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, and 

· three-year-olds meet Tuesday 
and Thursday. 

Adults I Brush up basics 

.- _Gospel mvsic 

Adults can br.ush up on basic 
reading, writing and math skills 
through Adult Basic Education 
courses. 

Classes are scheduled to begin 
Sept. 10 at Independence 
Center, 5331 Maybee Rd., ln-

d(l)endence Township. 
Day or evening classes are 

available on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 12:20 to 3:30 
p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Adult basic education classes 
are free to those who qualify. 

Call 627-2882 to register. 
The Capitalaires Quartet will 

·present a Gospel Music Concert · 
at 6 p.m., Aug. 26, at the 
Andersonville Community 

·Church, 10350 Andersonville 
Road, Springfield Township. 

For further information, con
tact pastor Wallace Duncan at 
625-3774 or 625-5831. 

[In sentice ____ ___.I 
Engqged • Harry and Donna Fahrner of Robertson Court: 

Tryout time 
Auditions for "The Cat and 

the Canary," the Clarkston 
Village Players' first production 
of the season, are scheduled 
Thursday and Friday. 

The play which opens Oct. 12 
is to be under the direction of 
Margaret Moser. 

The auditions are to begin at 8 
p. m . at the· Depot Theatre on 
White Lake Road, just north of 
the Andersonvifle Road intersec
tion, Independence Township. 

Spec: 5 Tim Preseau, son of 
Mi:. and Mrs. Martin Wright 
(and the late Thomas E. 
Preseau), is participating in the 
Enewetak Cleanup on the Mar
shall Islands in the northern 
Pacific Ocean. 

Preseau shares an amusing 
story ·about the native chief of 
the i!;land: 

"If a two-star general of the 
Army, comes to the island, the 
native chief of the island insists 
on wearing a hat with three stars 
on it." 

He is (poking forward to a trip 
home at Christmastime when he 
will be able to visit his·· wife 
Valerie:and children Robin and 
Tommy in Indianapolis, Ind., 
and his parents in Clarkston. 

West Point Cadet Gilbert C. 
McCallum _recently received a 
parachutist badge upon comple
tion of a three-week airborne 
course at the United States Ar
my Infantry School, Fort Benn
ing, Ga. 

Training included· the theory 
of parachuting, jumps from a 
34-foot and a 250-foot tower, 
and five static-line parachute 
jumps. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert McCallum of Miller 
Road, Clarkston, McCallum is a 
1976 graduate of Clarkston High 
School. 

He is presently a student at 
'the U.S. Military Academy, 
West Point, N.Y. 

Clarbton, announce the engagement ~f their daughter 
Marcia Jean to David Clayton Mezger, son of Clayton and 
Dorothy Mezger of Catonsville, Md. The bride-elect, a 1970 
graduate of Clarbton High School, is a 1973 graduate of 
Hurley School of Nursing. She is employed at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. Her fiance is a 1970 graduate of 
the University of Michigan. He is emp!oyed at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, as busin'(!ss manager. The. 
couple plans a Nov. 24 wedding. -

lc1ubnotes 
Iva M. Landon of Oak Hill 

Road, Holly, hostessed the Clin
ton Valley Barracks No. 2803 
Veterans of World War I on 
Aug. 11. 

I 
Commander is Gene Bennett 

of Clarkston, and Denise Bivens 
of Lake Orion is auxiliary presi
dent. 

[c;ollege news ____ ___.;;. ____ _. 

Special guests were Army Sgt. 
1st Class .lames Varian and Sgt. 
Jack Feeney of the Holly 
Recruiting Post who talked 
about use of government cars in 
emergencies. 

Auxiliary officers are: Pre. 
dent, Denise Bivens; first vice 
president, Bea Hockey; second 
vice president, Joyce Mastick; 
secretary, Ivy .Lee Reinhardt; 
treasurer, Shirley Wiltfang; 
chaplain, Jean yilmore; 
historian, Florence ~hrke; 
sergeant of. ·.a.rm s i ~,Reva 
Dekousha; and executive board, 
Wanda Baird, Fran Young a~ 
Vi Chapple. . .... · , . --. 

Six Clarkston area students 
recently completed a three-day 

freshman orientation at Western 
Michigan Universify. 

. Recipe .. File 
By Lorna Bickerstaff 

For a special dessert, top 
off a meal with the 
cheesecake that's featured 
at the Clarkston Cafe. 

The recipe for Almond 
Cheesecake is . Lew 
McNew's. Lew. one of the 
1\wners of the Cafe. said it's 
be1>L ~hen scr\'ed warm. hut 
ii can also be chilled. · 

·· Almond Cheesecake 
2 8-oz. pkgs. cn:am eh.cese. 

s1>ftcned 
4 ·r. bolter. softened 
I c. s~g~r-, 
114 c. flour . 

, 6 egg yolks 
I c, dairy sour cream 

:· 1/2 c .. halfrnnd half . 
. 2 T. honey 

'Ii 1. alrnt)nd ex,t ract 
h eggwhi.tcs ,, 
114 t. crca111 nf 1~1·1 ar 
1 c. sliced alrrt~nd~ · 

l:~ c. light~ brow~ ~~~r 
, ': ! <r, :5in l1~~'non: . · · 

· .··c: ··} C.,i'cao\;titngc1 h~r . c1·eml1. 
":i;~cl1~¢s~ .~·l1rct1 :}1ulte1•. -.' "f~'.' ;'}'~'-~ ,·,'.'\ ;'. ;, ~·~- ~~.\~-te~}~~l;~~j.p/,~it.Jr,;Hii~~;f~1,-#i,.;ll 
e;~'fi·~~-· t ~ ,• · •• ... ·. ~ " :.l, "W"r , '·•I ~ .,- :i,'i.·~. ,:"#< ·' / .. \~ ~ .. ;i: .. io::"~· 

liglu. Gradually add sugar. 
beating until fluffy. Beat in. 
tlour. Beat In egg yokes one. 
at ·a t'ime. Beat in sour 
ct·cam. half and half •. honey 
and almond extract. 

In another howl. beat 
together egg whites and 

·cream of tartar until soft 
peaks fornl; 1:1'lid egg \\'hitcs 
int(! cream uhccsc mixture.· 
Turn i111t1 bu11ercd and 
tl• 1ured I 0-inch sprin,i.:f• •rm 

Pamela Armstead, Julie Delegates to the national con-
Bullen, Julie Haddad, Karla vention at Hot Springs, Ark., 
Jasso, John Steele and Annette were elected. 
Stowe . toured the campus, They are Lucile Gries, past 

. registered for' classes, conferred state department pre&ident and 
with faculty and counselors and secretary-treasurer of the local 
completed a series of placement auxiliary; al]d_ Alice Rioux and 
tests. · Eva Lucas, both pastpresidents 

Fall semester classes begin 
. -Sept. 5. 

of the local auxiliary. 
Members Orrie Adams and 

Tom lbbeson are in the hospital. 
· Guests were. Mr. and Mrs. 

Lloyd Bain of Waterford and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore of 
Davisburg. 

The next regular meeting is 
Sept. 8 ~t Springfield Township 
Hall, Davisburg, and the 

A daughter was born Aug. 12 District 5 meeting is Sept. 22 at 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Reiber of Lansing Civic Center. 
Wexford, Pa'. · *** 

.:-, Cdurtney · Aim weighed 8 
pounds. 13 00;nces at birth. 

American Legi'oTJ Chief P<m
t iac Post and Auxifia1'y Unit No. 
377 recently held it·s {lnnuai in-
stallation of officei·s. · 

The legion post. officers are: · 
Commander, ·Gene Bennett; 
.senior vice commander, Rusty 

· DeRouslia; junior vice com
mander, Earl Reinhardt; adju· 
taiit, Hank WUtf~ng;-finan·ce of
ficer, Harold Young; chaplain, 
Gerald Joyce; historian. Duane 
Ihrke; and sergeant of arms1 
Francis Wesener. ;, 

Also installed were officers o 
the junior auiciliapr--president. 
LuAnn Christop.her; first yicc 
president.' Traci·· Blanton; 
secretary, ,C_arol Yi1ung; 
treasuter, ,Melody P . .Y..~r; 
chaplain . .Debra Brothmarkle; _ ....... 
historian, April Reinhardt; an9 
sergeant of ar'ms, · \yaneia 
Kilgore. · 



. ,~~~f,r.!' '""'> ; ;f~~:;;~i '.' ···:"' ... ·~""~•-'.-.: ~.-~:-.. ~·.-.~~·~;·.-.-~--.. !"". --•-. ---,~---.. ·--.....;·;..··--· --.;._~.":" .. --~-~'·;;.· ~,-.~ ....... ...;..;......;:~~.~.f ... ~-';..:~, ---...;:-!'i"_~,~ .. ;;..._._..;·:.· ~--::--~~··'"'~;!iio,~ .... -~~...;J·. 
· Thql'$d,~y., *'-·· ·,, .... ~·~··¢irci~n.r~r;1. Mqpday, ·:sept. 3~-Pancake Mo~day, Sept. 3--~aborDay p.m., Atidersonvili¢ Eitimerit~ry qualify: (call 

register.) 
627-2882. to 

tion· (qrii:i1fl~9~-~~g;-i~t:n:·gt,llt~~rs' ·::br~:a'.~f~sf at'• Independence .. ·.parade. 10 p.m., downtown School.··· 10350 Andersonville· 

and .'i)ew ~Jµ;Mij~~;;,,_and .. t:fiiir Tow:nship Fire Stat~ou. No. 1, · Clarkston, Church and Main · Rd., Springfield Townsbip: 

pai"ents, Cfu;rWst~µ,.i!,rn!or,.High 9o.wnto\\'.P fl~rts;stpr on,Chur~h . streets, sp<;>n~ored QY Clark~ton. 

·s.~?I· 6300 CllUrd1 'Street .. StreetjusteasibfMairi'Street. 7 Rotary' Club, to enter.call.Jim .Monday,· Sept •. 10-~Adult Thursd11y, Sept. 13 

7;~p.m. • to 10 a.m .. $2 for adults, $1.50 Vollbach at 625-49JJ, Rudy' Basic Education classes begin, Women's Interdenominational 

. .·for children. sp'onsor~d by fire . Lozano at 674-4191,. Del Lobff learn English as a second 'Bible Study classes to begin with 

Saturday, Aug~ 25 •. Durbin -department fo benefit fight af 625~5251 or Dick Ayers at language, increase reading a coffee and question•and-

Oay .to ,benefit ·lnqependence ag!linst muscul~r dystrophy. 623-9220. . speed, learn. how to make out:in- answer session, Drayton Heights 

Center. 2 to 10 p.m .. Clinton- (Menu: Pancakes, sa.usage, .ap- · ·· come tax for.ms; class~s meet Free Methodist Church, corner 

wood Park,.· Clarkston-'Orion plesauce, orange juice, coffee)'. Saturday, Sept •. 8 ·- Crazy Monday and Wednesday from of Winnen and Maybee Roads, 

R ad th f I 75· · Carnival by Davisburg .laycettes 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. and from 6:30. Independence Township .. (Ch,ar . 

. 0 • nor 0 • overpass Monday, Sept. 3-"·Corn to benefit SCAMP, 11 a.n1. to 3 

d Outh Of• S h 'b R. d to 9. :JO p.m., free to those who Cowdin--625-5408) . 

.. an s · as a aw oa · Roast featuring hot buttered 

admission--$1 for adults anq 50 boiled corn, hot dogs; sloppy 

cents for·children. · · · joes. coffee, cold drinks, beer, 

(~onday, Aug. 27 -~Our Lady. i~e ·cream, potato chips, prices 

. of the Lakes open house for pro- set for the family • .American -

. - spective eighth through 12th Legion, Campbell Richmond 

grade students. 7:30 to·9 p.m.. Post No. 63, 8041 M-15, north of 

5495 Dixie Highway, Waterford Clarkstons village, 11:30 a.m. to 

Township. (623-0340.) · 5 p.m. 

lct1ore. MiHStrllam_· ___.I 
Donald Garners home 

in Springfield Twp. 

AREA CHUR·CHES- AND 
. - . ,. ' 

. 

.THEIR WORSHIP HOlJR 
SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 M~ybee Road, Clarkston 
Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor 
Manse 391-2892 
Worship 10:00am 

Phone_ 673.-3101 

CLARKSTON UNITED .METHODIST 
CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10am 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 
Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masse~: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 
:;at. 5pm & 7pm 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds. 
Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 

. Church Worship 9:30am 
School 1 O :30am 

FIRST BAPTIST MT. ZION TEMPLE 

5972 Paramus ' 4451 Clintonville Rd. - 673-2050 

Rev. Clarence Bell - Sunday school 10am 

Sunday School 9:45am Worship Service 11am 

Morning Service 1.1am Evening Service 6pm 

Primary Church thru 4th Grade M Id-week Service 7 :3opm 

Evening Service 7pm .Pastor Loren Covarrubias - 674-141°5 

'GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH DRAYTON HEIGHTS FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 

1950 Baldwin, Lake Orlon, Ml 48035 FREE METHODIST CHURCH ·· 6300 Clarkston Road 

Sunday School 9 :1 5 
Corner of Winnell and Maybee Rd. Clarkston 625-1323 

Family Worship 9 and 10:30am Rev. Clancy J. Thompson Sunday School 9:30am 

Weekday School Wed. 6:15pm .9:45 Sunday School Morning Worship 10:45am 

Pastor Charles Kosberg 11 Worship Hour - 6:00 Vespers Evening worship 6:00pm 

1--------~-----+.:.;W:..;e..:;.d;,;;ne;,;:sd,;;;a~y.:., .;..7:.:.;pm.:.:...:.F..:a:.:.m::.:.11:....y ..:.N::.:lg:.:_h.:,.t -----IM id-week Service Wed. 7 :30pm 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH .B:.._G. Dale, Pastor 

4832 Clintonville Rd. - Phone 673-3638 TEMPLE OF LIGHT 

·-· 

)J,\,anine Anita Willockx and 
Dl~ld E. Garner were recently 
married. in a double-ring 
ceremony at Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church. 

gown and carried a bouquet of· 
yellow roses, carnations, daisies 
and baby's breath. 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 

Services: Sunday 'A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & 

Sunday School Bible Study 10am Worship 

The church was decorated 
with yellow and white gladiolas, 
carnations and daisies for the 
noon service. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. 
~~ckx of Big ~a.ke Road, Spr
m~Teld Township. 

She is a 1977 graduate of 
Clarkston High School. 

Her husband, son of Mrs. 
Donna Jean Garner of Cecelia 
Ann Road and the late Jack 0. 
Garner, is employed by Pontiac 
Motor Division. 

For her May 19 wedding, the 
bri!;l,e_ wore a long-traiD"ed gown 
w~ a high, ruffled neckline. 

The sheer bodice and bouf
fant sleeves were trimmed with 
seed pearls and lace. 

Her mother made her 
cathedral length veil. 

She carried a-bpuquet of white· 
roses, carnations,' daisies and 
baby's breath. 

The bride's twin .sister, Janice 
A,(,illockx, was maid of honor. 
· ~e wore _a floor-length yellow 

Bridesmaids were Barbara 
Linseman of Clarkston, Jennie 
Smith of Ortonville, Donna 
Bedore of Davisburg, Arlene 
Walker of Clarkston and Anita 
Wilson of Pontiac. 

The bride's attendants wore 

Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davisburg 

Youth Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pm Services Sun. 1 pm Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship 11 :ooam 

.Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 

i--------------f---_:_;__ __ _:_~_:_:::.:.:.:__:_ __ -ISilver Tea.1st Thurs. of each month, 'fll!n 

~~stor2 John vv ilson - 625-4294 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship 11 :OOam 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 Reeder Road cilf Clintonville 
Pontiac, M ichlgan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15am & 6pm, 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
-BIBLE CHURCH 
. Presently meeting In the Clarkston H lgh 

School Auditorium 

1--------------+--------------~Sunday.Sc
hool 10am 

·Worship Service 11am 
. NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

floor-length blue dresses and SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 5311 Sunnyside 

· d . I I d Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. Sunday School 10am 

Evening Service 6pm 
P!istor, Rev. M yro~ Gaul . 

Carrte Stng e ong-stemme Rev. Larenz Stahl Worship Service 11am 

yellow roses. I Sunday School 9:15am Worship at 7pm . 'CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD, 

B t 
J W'l f, Worship Service 10:30am ~ev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

es man was .erry 1 son o 1---------------~-------------~6051 
Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. 

Pontiac. OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE- Sunday School 9 :45am 

Groomsmen were Ron Klien CHURCH PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH Morning Worhship 
11

am 

Rev. Omer Brewer Gene Paul, Minister Evening Worship 7pm 

of Clarkston, Ron Hinkle of 5785 Clarkston Rd. 3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1_75) Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7:00pm 

Davisburg.. Bob Hamilton of Sunday School 10:30. Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11am .P~tor: Peter Magdl, 673-3068 

Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 1 Evening Worship 6:00 

Clarkston, and Cadillac: LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE 

'd D G - d D CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD NAZARENE 

rest ents oug regg an ave 54 South Main M-15 at w. Seymour Lake Road, ortonv·111e 
ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 9 S 

Forsgren. Sunday School 1oam 7925 Sashabaw Road :
45 

unday School 

U h h b 
'd , Morning Worship 11am p R R 1 h C Cl 10:50-The Hour of Worship 

S ers were t e rt e S Sunday Evening Worship 6 :00pm aster. ev. a P. · aus 6:15pm Youth and Bible Study 

brothers Fred Willockx II and Wed. Prayer, Bible & Youth 7pm Sunday Worship 9:45 7:00 Evening Service 

Jim Willockx and the Pastor, Carl Mayfield .Wed. 7pm .F.amily Prayer & Bible Study 

bridegroom's brothers Bob SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD 
· SAMARITAN, Clarkston 

Gamer of . Lansing and Bill 5401 oal< Park off Maybee Rd. 

Garner of Holly. .Rev. A,llan Hiriz.-623-1074 
. Sunday Evening Worship 7pm 

The reception was held at the Silver Tea last Thursday each monUi. 

Knights of Columbus Hall in In
dependence Township. 

Mr, and Mrs. Garner have 
made their home· at 11938 Big 
Lake Road, Springfield 
Township. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. 
9:45 Sunday School 7 :30 Evening Worship 
11 Morning Worship Wed. 7:00Cholr 
6 :30 Training Un.ion 7 :30 Prayer Service 

'FIRST'BAPTIST CHURCH, OF DAVISBURG 
12881 Anderso~vllle Road, Davlsburg 
Rev. Robert R. Hazen, Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Sunday School 9 :45am 
Morning Worship 11am 
Evening GC>spel Hour 6pm 
Wednesday: Family night program 7pm 
Awana clubs 7pm 

PENTECOSTAL. TABERNAClE 
9BBO· Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11am & 7pm 
Wed. Nile Prayer 7pm 
·Pastor; Rev. James Holder 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

'. 9:00 Summer Worship Service with nursery 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Airport. Road-at Olympic Parkway 
Minister of C.E., Russell G. Jeandell 
M lnlster of Youth, Dair Hileman 
Sunday School 9:30 
Morning Worship 10:45 
Evening Service 6 :00 

·Wednesday Bible Study 7 :00 
·Rev. Philip Whisenhunt, Pastor 

El;'ISCOPAL CHURCH .OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship 8 & 10 , 
Using 1928 Prayer Boo~ 1 

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Sashabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 
(2 blocks north of Dixie Hwy.) 
Drayton Plains 
Phone 673-7805 
Sunday School 9 :45 a.m. Babies thru adults 

· Worship 11 :OOA.M .. Nursery provided 

ATTEND THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOICE 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

••f... 

· WONDER DRUGS 
US.10 and M-15 

_HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Di~e Hwy. 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

1\/1~.lLL 8i SONS HEATING 

6SQ6 Church Street 

,HURSf~~L RE~L E$:tAtE, INC. 

Ji E. Church Street · 
-~,;·· 'k'.'; . :i:·. '{: 

SAVQIEJN'SULATION 
9650 DiXie Hwy. 

(In, Sprlngfield Twp. 1 Y.a JTII, -N df 1-75) 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
-_ .·.. ~6?~ Diltje J:tigt,.wa:Y~>· · . " 

..,_~ -- • • • .. ! ~-··" --:~ ..__~ ,'~ ~·r· -·- ,_',.:..f-!'.;.... ••, • ~. '"'." '.~ • •- r 

· TOM RADEMACHER.CHE\tRQLET 
. · " .. comer DiXie &2M:.rf i.6is.soii'~ 

. . . ' ' ' 
·····' .. 

,; .. '·T '. •, !1 ,, '• "..o: • ~ .. • ; 

-.·.,_ .... f'.._;,:,. -., -• ..... !)lo "'-·.;11·; .. , 'l!'-..,;4·"'*"~"".,~~ V:-:~.~1.U- .;O!.t.~_..-,°"'~:*"'° '...-l\o\._~~~ .. • .. ..,,._:_.v..· • ..; ~_... __ ......... ~· .. ,~ ~ 
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Coping with lticl,s-------------

Learning to handle responsibilities begins at home 

"I don't know why he doesn't 
make his bed and keep his room 
clean." 

"I've tried to bring my 
children up right, but I've got a 
monster on my hands. She won't 
go to school and she won't work. 
All she does is lay around." 

"I think I should keep paying 
his way through college. After 
all, I want him to make 
something of himself." 

"I have to do all the work in 
this house and I'm sick of it. 
I've never asked much of you, 
but now that you are a teenager, 
I expect some help around 
here." 

All of these parents are ex
periencing a similar problem. 

. . . 

Peeking. 
into 
the past 

IO YEARS AGO 
August 21, 1969 

Clarkston High School is one 
of the new off campus Extension 
Centers of Oakland Community 
College. Nine college ·credit 
courses will be offered locally, 
plus nine hobby and recreational 
courses. They are part of the 
Clarkston Adult. Education pro
gram. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Purslow 

have returned from a three 
weeks vacation on the pictur
esqu_e English isle. They espe
cially enjoyed going through 
Windsor Castle. 

*** 
Major and Mrs. George Ed

wards, with their son Steve, were 

They have a child who is not liv
ing up · to expectations and 
responsibilities. 

As adults, we are constantly 
aware that if we don't act in cer
tain expected ways, we will be 
faced with unpleasant conse
quences. If we don't pay our 
telephone bills: our phQne ser
vice will be shut off. If we are 
delinquent in payingAmerican 
Express, we may lose the 
privilege of having an American 
Express credit card. 

Children are not born realiz
ing what their responsibilities 
are and how best to meet them. 
Therefore, they have to be 
reminded about what is ex-

ected and what is acce. table 

by Rustle Leaf 

house guests of Ed and Sharon 
Leach. Mrs. Edwards is the 
former Kay Halloway, former 
Clarkston high school teacher. 

*** 
25YEARSAGO 
August 19, 1954 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warrick 
entertained twenty young people 
at their Allen Road home, intro
ducing to friends a newcomer, 
Candy Becker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Becker. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. William Boyns 

left New York for England. 
Sailing over on the Queen Mary 
the Boyns will return in six 
weeks on the Queen Elizabeth. 
It is the first visit back to 
England since they left thirty 
years ago. 

''Alotol home-. 
owners arepleasecl 
at what the, ~-
can save with State. 
Farm insurance!' 
?tale Farm has become the largest homeowners · 
insurance cor:npany in the country by offering low rates 
and P.rompt, first-class service. But people are still 
surprised when they find out we can save them money 
When your current. policy expires., come see me. · 
I may have a surprise for you. · 

8798 Dixie Hlghwey 
Cierkrton Clrl•m• Building 

Cl•rkrton, Ml 48016 

Phone: 626-2414 

.. • 

behavior. They have tq be 
taught right from wrong and ap
propriate from inappropriate. 
And, they must learn that failing 
to live up to parental or social 
expectations usually results in 
some sort of pressure or conse
quence. 

When parents fail to teach 
them about consequences, they 
do not learn self disipline and in
ner controls. Mothers . and 
fathers teach inner controls 
through structure and 
disiplinary situations. Children 
learn to be responsible when 
they learn from an early age that 
there are consequences when 
they do not live up to expecta
tions. 

Parents who feel that children 
should not have responsibilities 
at a very. young age then fall into 
a dilemma. It seems thereafter 
that it is difficult to decide on an 
age that is right for teaching 
children to have responsible 
behavior. Excuses can always be 
made for putting it off. One of 
the easiest such excuses is, "He's 
so young, it's easier just to do it 
myself." 

Age-appropriate expectations 
can be assigned as the toddler 
stage and gradually increased as 
the child grows up. Conse-

quences should also be deter
mined on the basis of the 
youngsters' size and maturity 
level. In general. children can 
be told, "Just as your mother(or 
father) does not ·get paid if he 
does not go to work, so you will 
not get your allowance if you do 
not complete your chores." 

Ashton 
Orchards 
6125 Sashabaw Rd. 

1/2 Mile North 
of Maybee Rd. 

Weekdays 10-6 
W..M41"' 

Sundays 
12-6 

Whatever the consequence 
assigned, children must learn 
from early family life that the 
result of failure to live up to 
responsibilities is more unplea
sant than the actual expectation 
and that meeting social and per
sonal obligations prod u c es 
positive self feelings. 

FRESH CORN 

DUCHESS· ) 
APPLES 



PATIO FURNI fURE, wrought iron 
round glass top table, 4 chairs, 
$175; 2 iron chairs with pads, $15 
ea., Umbrella table $15. 625·3979. !! 

··SINGER AUTOMATIC zig zag sew
ing machines, sews .. single or dou
ble needle, designs, ove.rcasts, but
t.onholes, etc. Modern cabinet. Take 
over payments of $7 mo. f.or 8 mos. 
or $56 cash l:lalance. Still under 
guarantee. Universal Sewing 
·center, FE4-0905 !!!1-1cwc 

--1-2cwc 

OE CRICKETS in stock. open 
daylight !O dark, 7 days. Snug Har
b9r, 160 Heights Rd., Lak.e Orion. 

. 693-9057. !!!RC13-tf 

12 FT.ALUM.BOAT, 71kh.p. motor, 
boys 26" Schwinn bike, Holton 
trumpet with case and mute, 7 piece 
French Provencial dining rm. suite. 
625-·4917!!!1-2cwc · 

OLDS Trombone, case and stand. 
~.cellent condition. $150. 623·0133. 
!C_~2-2cwc . 

MOBILE HOME, double wide. 
·Clarkston Lakes. Call 628·7218. 
Weekdays 4 p.m. · 10 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. ! ! !52-2cwp 

TIRED, RUN DOWN. Allergies 
bothering you. Not eating right. Get 
on a 40 year proven plan. All 
natural, no synthetics. Write for 
brochure. Box 322, Clarkston, Mi. 
1"8i16 !!!51-4cwp 

GOOD USED carpeting, 6 piece 
dinette, packing boxes, misc. 
625·9411 ! ! !52·?cwp 

SAVE FUEL BILLS. Attach a 
Johnson Energy -Converter to your 
existing duct worK.Heater for up to 
1,600 sq. f.i. $269. For 4,0oo· sq. ft. 
$479. July discount. Dealer 
559·3933. ! ! !52·2CWC 

ONE ONLY**Queen Size Water 
fel .. Reg. $598.88. On sale for 
$J!:l8.88. Winglemire Furniture 
Store .. Holly !!! 1-1cwc 

CLOSE OUT .. Grass Carpeting. 12 ft. 
wide. $2.99 sq. yd. Winglemire Fur· 
niture Slore--Holly.! !! Hewe. 

4 SEAT tickets row L to Beatie 
Mania, September 15. 674·1793 
after 5pm. ! ! !52-2cwp 

VARIETY AND PRICES you can't 
(tt anywhere. Waterford Resale 
Shop, 4500 Dixie Highway, Drayton, 
673·9529 ! ! !52-2cwp 

HELP OVERSTOCKED, Waterford 
Resale Shop, 4500 Dixie Highway, 
Drayton 673-9529. Summer.clothing 
reduced. ! ! !52-2cwp 

FREEZER $75.00, camper $1SO, 
. rototiller $200, Thomas Organ, sew

ing machine $50. 625·1937 after 2. 
!!!52·2cwp 

, ~FY MOTOCROSS bike. $40. 
Norma electric guitar· with amp. 
$85. 625-9326. ! ! ! 52·2CWC 

SHENANDOAH R-76L wood stove. 
Heats up to 2500 5q. ft. $267.88. 
Dealer 559-3933. ! ! !52-4cwp 

SCHOOL CLOTHES, exc. condition. 
Girl's size 7', 8, 10. Boys 10's. 
394·0589. ! !152~2cwp 

PONTOON BOAT 2112 years old. 20 

12 HORSE POWER Allis Chalmers 
garden tractor, Hydraulic. Asking 
$900. 625·8974 !! 1·2CWC . 

SEARS POOL HEATER, ·used one 
month. $100. 625-8974. !!!· l-2cwc 

METAL PICK·UP TOOL BOX, $75. 
625-8974. ! ! l-2cwc 

HYDRO PLANE $15, hydro plane 
$45, aluminum mast and sail $60. 
623·6574. ! ! !52·2CWC 

SINGER DELUXE model portable, 
zig zagger, in sturdy carrying case. 
Repossessed. Pay off $38 cash or 
payments of $5 per mo. 5 year 
guarantee. Univer·sal Sewing 
Center, FE4-0905 H!1-1cwc 

250 GALLON fuel oil tank, $15. You 
remove. 623·0915 ! ! ! 1 ·2cwc 

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS. Bring 
the world to your ears. DX·160 5 
band com mun ica tions receiver. 
Long wave, AM, shortwave, Ham 
and CB. Like new · in original box. 
$135. 625·3523 ! ! ! 1 ·2cwp 

1977 KROWN TENT CAMPER, 
sleeps 8, furnace and regrigerator, 
stove, curtains, like new, only used 
3 times. $1800. 625·4865 after 4:30. 
!!! 1·2C3C 

FOR SALE . 2 American Airline dis
count coupons.· 625·5263. 
!!!52·2CWC 

BROWNING 9 MM high power 
policemans gun. Good condition. 
$235. Call before 5, 852-9221. Ask 
for GaFy. !!!52·2qwc 

MISC. 26" gas fireplace log set, like 
new, $35. 1 GR 78x15 steel belted 
radial tire and wheel, $25. 2 20 
·gallon tropical fish aquarium in
cludes filter and tank accessories. 
$20 ea. 36 ft. of heavy duty or
namental porch railing. 36" high 
plus 2 vertical iron supports. and in
stallation fixtures $60. 6684 Amy Dr. 
Clarkston. 625-5799. ! ! !52-2cwc 

USED TIRES FOR. SALE • 5 
Goodyear steel belted radials 
H78-15 $75. 2 Wards glass belted 
H78-15 new condition. $60. 
625-5850. ! ! !52-2cwc 

TWIN BED complete. $50. 625-4834. 
!!!1-2cwp 

FOR SALE: Record-a-Call telephone 
answering device. 6. mos. old, like 
new, $90. 625-3307 or 625-1970 even
ings. !!!1-2cwp 

21 INCH TORO lawnmower used 2 
years, good condition, $60. Sears 
snow utility blade for lawn tractor, 
new cutting edge, excellent condi
tion. $80. Call 625-8557 after 6pm. 
!!!1·2CWC . 

~!Iii Mercury '.motor', $2;500. Twlr:i 
~droom outfit, dresser mirrqr, 
night stand', chair $150. Vanity 
table/chair, $125. Copy machine 

MODEL 94 Winchester rifle, 30-30 
caliber, fired once, 2 cap and bolt 
pistols, tool box, pickup truck, leaf 
mulcher, used oncEf, freezer, 14 cu. 
ft. chest;- player· piano, Grlnnell's 
pianola. 394~0047. 1!!1-2cwc 

$300. 666-2771 ! ! ! 52-2cwc 

FOR SALE 
GIRL'S 20 inch bike, $20. Boy'$ 24 
inch 10 speed, $35. Both good con' 
dition. 625-8383. !!!1-2cwc 

CEDAR POSTS $2.50 each. 673-5567 
after 6pm. !!!1-cwc 

BATIERIES - I buy batteries. $3. 
Cali 693-7183. !!!LC1-2 

SAMPLE SALES: Famous brand. 
Men's, student, boys' new clothes .. 
Cassette rock tapes, some misc. 
Thurs. noon til 8:30pm, Fri. 10am to 
8:30pm. 1744 Driftwood Ct., Oxford. 
Take M-24 turn west oh Burdick to 
Sanders Rd., to Harwood to Drift
wood Ct., Mickelson Shore Sub. 
!!!LC1·1 

CAMERA, 35mm Ricoh automatic 
shot. Like new. $35. 625-0359. 
!!!1-2cwp 

SAMPLE SALES: Famous brand. 
, Men's, student, boys' new clothes. 
Cassette rock tapes, some misc. 
Thurs. noon til 8:30pm, Fri. 10am to 
8:30pm. 1744 Driftwood Ct., Oxford. 
Take M-24, turn west on Burdick to 
Sanders Rd., to Harwood to Drift
wood Ct., Mickelson Shore Sub. 
!!!A32·1, L30·1, LR47-1, LC1-1 

HAY: first and second cuttings. 
391-0910. !!!A32·2, L30-3, LC1-2 

1974 OANZA 2 bedroom mobile 
home in Woodland Estates .. 2 full 
baths, separate dining room. Many 
extras. Adult section. Must be seen 
to appreciate. 693-4039 or 625-0485. 
! !!1-2cwc 

·10% OFF ALL Christmas ornaments, 
imported Christmas wrappings thru 
Sept. Boothby's, White Lake Rd. 
and Dixie Hwy. 625-5100. !!!1-2cwc 

SAVE 50% on Vellum personalized 
stationery. Reg. $16 sale, $7.95. 
Quality wedding invitations, always 
1 O%off. Boothby's, White Lake Road 
and Dixie Hwy. 625-5100. !!!1·2cwc 

ATfENTION firemen's wives: hand 
painted Ure truck ornaments driven 
by Santa. $2 less 10%1 thru Sept. 
Boothby's, White · Lake Road and 
Dixie Hwy. 625-5100. !!!1-2cwc 

FISHER 140 SKIS, Gaze bindings, 
Garmont boots size 7. $50. Cali 
625-2826. ! ! ! 1-2cwp 

15 FT. SIDEWINDER ski boat, 
metallic brown, 80 hp Mercury and 
trailer, $3000 or 625-3820. 
!!!51-4cwp 

HARDTOP FOR 1970 Corvette, $400. 
Rally wheels and covers. 2 snow 
tires, $150. 625'-3820. ! ! !51-4cwp 

HAY: first and second cuttings. 
391-0910. !!!LC1-2 

SNARE DRUM, $75. 673-3502 after 
4pm. !!!1-2cwc 

NEW MILEAGE performance 
headers, intake manifold, side 
pipes for small•black Chevy. $185,or 
separate. 625.2868. ! ! ! 1-2cwc ·. 

. ,. .$~S;\~!!:·~~~['ffJ;~~~'fj~{-~2rft;;:;.;~ffJ:''.:~~}:t!~~~;~;~~~~~fJ~~W10:. 
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15 word~,~$2:00 
for2 weeks' 

if paid in advance 
1 Oc each additional 

Call 625-3370 by Mondc:iy·5 p.m 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
CLARKSTON GARDENS • $76,900. BLACK DIRT and l1\1t1: 
Newly decorated 3 bedroom brick· 625-4747. !!!33-ifcw 

Ila JI 'lQ. 

ranch, 1 Vz balhs, living room, family ROOFING-Shingle§, guaranteed 
room· with fireplace, finished rec. · 
room in basement with fireplace. 2 work, low rates. 10 years' ex
car garage, screened in patio, perience. Free estimates. 
above ground pool. 1/z acre lot very Clarkston, surrounding areas. Even
nicely landscaped with the privacy ings 628-2084 ! ! !49-tfc 
of the woods behind the house. 
Community water; paved street and 
sewer. All schools within walking 
distance. Call for appointment after 
4:30. 625-4865. No agents. 42-cwdh 

FOUR BEDROOM House, large 
barn, 10 acres with frontage on 
Lake Manitou. $125,000. For infor
mation call 693-6230. ! ! !52·4cwc 

LAKEFRONT Waterford Mill pond. 
Connects 7 lakes. 174 ft. frontage, 1 

. bedroom. $41,900. 623-0134 until 
midnight. ! ! !52-2cwp 

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED one acre 
building site on year round road, 
Kalkaska area, $3500 with $350 
down and $35 per month on 9 per 
cent land contract. Call 
616-533-6436 day or evening or write 
Northern Land Company, Box 217, 
Bellaire, Ml 49615. 

TWO BEDROOM cottage furnished 
eastside Budd Lake .. Harrison, Ml 
625-1548. !!!52-2cwp 

10 BEAUTIFULLY WOODED 
ACRES, Mancelona-Bellaire area, 
tali maples, beech, bass, ash, near 
Jordan River State Forest and many 
streams, excellent hunting and 
fishing location, remote, $6500 
wsilh $650 down on 9 percent land 
contract, call 616-533-6436 day or 
evening or write Northern Land Co., 
Rt. 3, Bellaire, Mi.ch. 49615. !!! 
1-1cwc 

10 ACRES west of Harrison · 
beautifully wooded - some parcels 
border State Land . some with elec
tric on County Road · $7995, $600 
down. $70 monthly. 9 percenl Land 
Contract. Call 61.6"258-5747 day. or 
evenings or write Forest Land Com
pany. R No. 1 - Box 191A ·Kalkaska, 
Mich. 49646. !!!1·3cwc 

BUILDING SITE high on hill 
overlooking Walters Lake. Covered 
with towering oaks. Clarkston 
Schools. $25,900 or best offer. 
625-4668 ! ! l-2cwc 

CLARKSTON attractive 3 bedroom 
ranch on large lot, 2 baths, full 
basement, country atmosphere yet 
close to 1-75. Lake privileges. 
$84,900. 625-2678 ! ! !50-4cwp 

EXCEPTIONALLY neat, this 3 
bedroom ranch, finished basement, 
beautifully landscaped, country liv
ing. Convenient ·lo Clarkston and 
1-75~. $61,900. Open Aug. 26, 2prp-
5pm. 8583' Andersonville Rd. Cali 
Jerry Gidley, 625-9173 or Bob White 
Real -Estate, 625-5821. ! ! ! 1-1 ewe 

BUSH HOGGING, weed cutting, , 
grading, general tractor work. 
634-5574. !!!52-4cwp 

INSTANT PRINTING now at the Ox
ford Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Ox
ford. Fast printing, low I·",.;.};:: '~all ., 
628-4801. !!!25-dh 

WALLPAPERING, painting and 
staining. Decorate with energy sav
ing· style. Call Bob Jensenius, 
887·4124 or 623-7691 !!!29-tf 

QUALITY cement. We orefer the 
small jobs. 674-3584~ !!!43-19ewp 

Mortgage life Insurance 

Charles "Bud" Grant 
Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 
6798 Dixie Hwy. I 
Clarkston 625-2414 

1 
·. 1NiuuNc~. 

; State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Honw Off1cr Blo0r11nqton. lll1no1s 

TRASH AND- RUBBISH removal, 
reasonable rates. Call after 4pm, 
625-5582. ! ! !30-cwtf 

-----· ·--·---·- -
EXPERIENCED exterior, interior 
painting. Stain work also: Have 
references. 625-0933. ttt50-cwtf 

ELECTRICAL: 
call Sparky 
Reasonable 
! ! !C38-tf 

If you need it done 
and get it done. 
rates. 627-4264. 

COPIES OF your personal papers, 
etc., made while you wait. The 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, 
Clarkston. 25• first copy, the rest 
are less. 625-3370 

DON JIDAS ENTERPRISES, Home 
693-1816-Business 693-8980 or 
693-2242, Reliable hard workers, 
over 15 years local experience. 
References and free estimates. Spr· 
ing clean-up special, call and ask. 
Rake yards, woods, fields-hauling 
light or heavy. Landscaping, re
tainer walls, waterfront, steps, com
plete picture portfolio, broken con· 
crete, Wolmanized, etc. Sodding, 
guaranteed seeding. Tree Trimm
ing, remo)lal and pruning. Ponds -
call now limited number of con
tracts, complete excavating and 
landscaping. Mud dozer for hire. 
R-L-C-A-tf 

CLARKSTON EVERGREEN' 
NURSERY has a variety of nursery 
stock. 12 'to. 18 inch· pott.ed 
transplants 3 for $10. We also have 
larger trees. We do landscaping and 
sod work. Call for free estimates. 
625·B782. ! ! !52-6cwp 
---------·--- "'" __ _ 
EXPERIENCED paint~r interior ex
terior. Reasonable rates. 373-2957. 
!!!52·2CWC 

MATCHING SOFA, love seat and 
chair. Coffee. table, dining room. 
table, 4 chalri;. All excellent condi
tion. 623-7488 . or 625-5660, Mr. 
Goodman. I !l 1-2cwc 

CLARKSTON - Two beautiful 
bullding sites, with stocked por)d, 
wooded back yards and ideal for 
wa1kou·1 basmenl, across from 
Whipple Lake~ One parcel 196 fron
tage the other 427 frontage. Can be 
purchased separately or combine 
the two for a total frontage of 623 ft. 
for a total of $54,800. Call Ken Allen, 
Real Estate One. 625·3654 or 
623-7500. !1!1-2cwc 

SPECIAL TY CAKES. Wedding, 
showers, all occassions. Your Im
agination or mine. Family trees,. 
baseballs, golf balls, bassinets, 
bowling pins, cookie monster, etc. 
625·9212 !!!1-4cwp. 

· LIVESTO.CK 
. AAAA - All types of hot tar roofing, 

shingles, gutter work. Free 
estimates. Wiison's Roofing. 
333-2628 or 335-1424. 1!!51-4CWC . 

..t. 
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• ·BABYSl't;tER Wanted. Conscien
ti9lls p~rs90 to watch 2 children, 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8 ·am-3:30pm. 
62$,~<;l.15?. ! I! 1 ·2CWC 

23-24, 10 to 5. 8970 Michigamme, off YOUNG'· DRlVERS:--'8et i~ can beat 
Es.ton Road. ! ! ! l·lcwc• your present" auto "insu.rance rate; 
GARAGE- SALE, 3349 Genoa off 673-1276. !1!23-tf ' 

Pine Knob Lane, August 23·25, 9am '78 CAMARO . PS/PB, auto., ajr, 
~o 6pm. !!!F1c;:wp · 22 

PART TIME, DENTAL office. Three 
7Y2 hour diiys per week, Mon. and 
Tues.; chair side assisting; Thurs. 
secretarial duties .. Experienced 
necessary. "caU 693·6021 •. l!!AC38-tf 

. LOO;<iNG. FOR. A NEW CAREER? 
Foster care offers a career that is 

-both rewarding & chaileriging. You 
will share in;B. persons growth,~work 
in your own home and earn $680 per 
month. For more information on 
becoming a foster .parer;it .to a men-
1ally handicapped child or adult. 
Call Macomb Oakjand Regional 
Center 286-2780. ! ! ! A·30·3C, L-28·3C, 
LR·45·3c, lC-51-3c 

LOST 
THREE FAMILY garage sale. 6254 

$4,399. 627-4818. I! !5 • cwp 

• Cramlane off Waldon Rd. Furniture, 
household' items, 'clothing, misc: 
Thurs. and Fri., Aug. 23·24. 9·5. 
!!!1·1Cp -

GARAGE SALE, 7260 Perry Lake 
Rd., south of 1-75. Thurs and Fri., 
Aug. 23, 24. 9·5. Lots of furniture, 
antiques, shaker rocker, beds, toys, 
wooden bow·ts, phone answering 
device and much more. !!!1-1cp 

. GARAGE SALE - 75 ft. snowblade 
with cylinders, walking garden trac
tor, tools, furniture, mini bike, metal 
boat with trailer, misc. Sat. and 
Sun., all day. 2359 Granger, Orton
ville l!!1-1cwp 

GARAGE SALE: antique corn 
sheller, copper boiler, tub rack, 
glass Jenny Lind bed, carburetors, 
original oil. paintings, prints, 
frames, weavings, TVs, children's 
encyclopedia, books, small ap
pliances, squirrel· cage blower. 
Thurs.-Sat., 9·5pm. 6051 Middle 
Lake Rd. !!!1-1cwp 

GARAGE SALE: glassware, china, 
collectibles, housewares. Thurs., 
Fri., Sat., 8am-6pm. 6745 Almond 
Lane off Waldon. !!!1-1cc 

REC VEHICLES 
YAMAHA 125 road bike, spotless, 
150 actual miles. Must sacrftice. 
$350. 628-5937. ! !! 1-2cwc 

-
14 FT. ALUM. Aerocraft ski boat 
with controls and tilt trailer, $300. 
625-1646. !!!1-2cwp 

1976 VMW motorcycle, 900cc. Call 
1-752·4650. !!!LC1-1dh 

1976 HARLEY Davidson, H.D. 
250SS, 840 Ml. $750. 391-3561. 
!! !1-2cwc 

3 ·WHEEL mud buggy. Excellent 
condition. 2 engines, and ski attach
ment. $300. 625-5180 !! ! 1-2cwc 

1976 YAMAHA GTMX 80 recently 
rebuilt engine, new chain and 
sprokets. 625-5289. !! ! 1-2cwp 

1976 VMW motorcycle, 900cc, call. 
1-752·4650. !!!A32·1dh, L30-3dh,. 
LR4 7 ·3d h, LC53· 1 d h 

19'77 HONDA XL 75 very low 
mileage. Like ·new. Excellent runn· 
ing condition. Asking $475. 
625-3565. ! ! !52·2CWC 

WANTED 

1977 JEE!P 4 wheel drive,Wagoneer, 
loaded, new tires trail package, 
sticker· price, $10,500. Asking 
$6,000. 625-3624. ! ! !?2·2CWC 

1975 BUICK CENTURY. V-6, 22 mpg, 
special. Exe. condition. $2300. 
625·3624. ! !!52·2CWC 

'78 CHEVY SUBURBAN Silverado, 
v. ton, loaded. 625-5263. !!!52·2cwc 

1977 Buick LaSabre mint green, 
vinyl top, air, PS/PB, rear window 
defrost. Excellent condition. 29,000 
miles. 623·0087. ! ! !52-2cwc 

1973 DODGE VAN. 6 cyl., auto. 
PS/PB. Good gas mileage, $750. 
625-5989. ! !!52-2cwc 

FOR SALE: 1974 Cutlass Supreme. 
PS/PB, air, good- tires, AM radio, 
white with maroon interior and vinyl 
roof. $2,000 or make offer, 628-3318. 
! ! !A-26-tf, L-24-tf, LR·4Hf, LC-47-tf 

1975 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
Broughm. Fully loaded. P.S., P.B. 
$1900. 625-4355 !!!1·2CWC 

1972 SATELLITE SEBRING. Runs 
good. $350 or best offer.625-9567 
! !!1-2cwp 

1977 HONDA CIVtc, AM/FM radio, 
2-<;loor, 4 speed, ziebarted. 625·5985 
!!! 1·2c2c 

.. 

1979 GMC Van, custom interior. 
Low mileage, loaded, $6,895. 
623-1241 ! ! !1·2CWC 

1978 SUNBIRD V-6. Excellent condi· 
tion. Air, AM/FM stereo, steel belted 
radials, $4,400. After 5, 625-1990 
!!!1'2cwp 

1979 JEEP CJ-7 hardtop with 
polyglycoat, rust proofed, heavy du· 
ty pkg. and extras. $6,200. 625-1183. 
!!!CA-31-2 

1979 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. 
4100. miles. Loaded. Full warranty. 
$9, 795. 632-8765. ! !! 52-2cwc 

1973 PONTIAC Ventura 8 cyl., 350, 
new tires, new battery, good condi· 
tion. $1000. 625·5616. ! ! !52-cwp 

1949 OLDS 88 coupe, no rust, body 
excellent. Garaged since '64. Mov
ing must sell. 625-1739 . 
FOR SALE: 1968 VW. Phone 
625-5767. !!!1·2CWC 

WANTED:· Sewing ·repairs and 
alterations; Coats · relined, zipers 
replaced, my home. Andersonville · 
Rd. Reasonable rates.· Joyce, 
623·1612 !1!52-6cwp 

JAMES 
QUALITY CARS 

SHARP 
1968.-74 Models USED GUNS -wan tea; regardless of 

candition. Top cash dollar. We buy
sell-trade. · Guns galore. Fenton, 
629·5325. ! ! !24-tfc 

SILVER COINS be-fore 196.4 or older.' 
Gold coins wanted. Highest prices 

· paid. 625-2331. Evenings 625-3964. 
!!!42·tf 

WANTED: 1965·70 Volkswagen bus 
with or without engine, in fair qondi· 
Hon. Call 628:48()1,. ask for .Steve 
Neef. !!!l:.C16:ffdh, 1Hfdh 

WE BUY junk, cars and trucks. $5.00 
. to $100.00. 334-2148 or 628-3942 
J ! !46·tfc 

WANTED: Sewing . repairs· and 
alterations:· Coats relined, zippers 
~eplaced, mY: 'homa. Af'idersonvllte 
Rd. Reasonable. rates.. Joyce,· 
623-1S1~r1'1Mfsw'' · ,, . · 
·'ii-:\::· :.-,,~r~··~::..":i<.:!r. : .. 1 _. " ·: ." • 

. ,'.'8~TT;ff1/i?S .. ~ 1 bay batt~ries. -$3. 

.:::'";.:;Gall :6~?·7·183; ! ! !A32~4,.,LQ1·.2 
;~~F:~~~~~-~;j;f·)~~~~:.~; "•.~ ,~iJ<J.,;,~~,~~···~ , .. _· ;,~·/'·~-· i-.... ¥•.,oil . 

• 1 Year Warranty 
• Student Discounts 
•Open Evenings 'til 7 

and Saturdays · 

373.•'5610 
1461 N. Perry, Ponti:ac 

(Al.Giddings Rd.) tf 

1975 MONTE CARLO, air, PS/PB, 
AM/FM stereo. $2500. 623-0687, low 
miles. !1!1·2cwp 

1973 CAMARO Lr, ziebarted, clean 
sports ride. Low mileage. 350 V-8, 
autgmane;·ps, PB, air, much more. 
$21.00. 394'.0510: I !I 1 ·2CWO . 

IMMACULAT~ 1978 Linc0111. ·tqwn 
cotip'e, silver on silve·r, low miles . 
$8700. >673•5567 after 6pm . 

. Mt:t.2cwc .. . • · · · · • . · . 
'• d· - ..• ,,; ... ,,. .: • .1· .. "''"'' .,. "'. ............. ,,. 

ATTENTION ALL GM, FORD, 
CHRYSLER employees··Do you 
have the "Layoff··Stri.ke Jitter 
Blues?" Could you use another 
$600 a month--Layoff or not? Call 
Ernie Gruenberg at 628-2290 bet· 
ween 5-7 p.m. to arrange for an in
terview or write E & R International, 
Box 165, Oxford, Ml 48051 
!!!A-31-1c, L·29·3c, LR·46·3C, LC-52· 
2*c 

AVON · TO BUY or sell, call Mary 
Lou Seelbinder. Avon District 
Manager. 627-3116 ! ! !A-31·3, 
LC-52·3, L-29·3, LR-46-3 

BABYSITTER needed begihning 
'79-'80 school year for three 
children 9, 7, 4. Al.I in school. Bailey 
Lake Schools. Rattalee Lake. 
Bridge Lake Rd. area. Cail 625-4679 
evenings or 334·4548 days. 
!!!1·2cwp 

COOKS, pizza man wanted. Apply 
weekdays in the afternoon. 
Carmen's Restuar?nt. 650 S. Orton
ville. 627·2891. ! ! !52-2cwp 

MATURE DEPENDABLE person to 
type for court reporter. Must have 
own typewriter. 627·2035. Evenings. 
! ! !52·2CWC . 

$3.70 PER THOUSAND envelopes 
you mail. Postage paid free details. 
C & E Assoc. Box 24-C Richmond 
Mi. 48062 !!!52-2cwp 

SUPERVISORS AND demonstrators 
needed to sell MERR'l·MAC's 
guaranteed line of toys and gifts on · 
party plan. Experienced dealers 
may qualify for FREE KIT .. Top com
mission plus bonuses! No invest
ment, delivery or collection. Call 
Ann Baxter collect, now · 
319-556-8881 ·or write MERRI MAC, 
801 Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa 52001. 
!!!51·4cwp 

APS NEEDS PEOPLE to overhaul 
delivery tubes in Oxford, Orion, In· 
dependence Townships. Can start 
immediatelY,. No experience re
quired. APS 693-9369. ! ! ! 1-lcwc 

SCHOOL BUS driver: Kingsbury 
School. $4.75 per hour to start. 
7-9am and 3-5pm. 628-2571.' 
! ! !A32-3c, L30·3C, R47-3c, C1·3C 

SCHOOL BUS driver: Kingsbury 
School. $4.75 per hour to start, 
.7-9am and 3·5pm. 628·2571. 
! !!LC1·3C 

HOUSEKEEPER, live in or not. 
Elderly couple. 363-0759. !! ! 1-2cwp 

LOST: Doberman pinscher, all 
black, vicinity Maybee, Sashabaw. 
Ans. to Tosh. Reward. 623·0958. 
!!!1·2cwc 

IMMEDIATE C.E.T.A. 
VACANCIES 

Qualified applicants must be a resident of Oakland County, 
excluding Waterford Twp. and the Cities of Pontiac, Troy, Royal 
Oak, Southfield, and Farmington Hills; have not voluntarily 
_terminated full-time employment within 6 months prior to appli
cation, unemployed for at least 10 of the.last 12 weeks prior to 
application an<t economically disadvantaged or receiving 
public assistance. Most positions require the applicant to be 18 
years old and possess a driver's license. In addition, applicants. 
must meet the specific qualifications for individual positions. 

BUILDING SECURITY ATTENDANT ($9,300- $11,100) 
Have not been convicted of a felony violation of criminal law. 

CLERK I ($8,671 - $9, 191) 
H.S. graduate. 

CLERICAL TRAINEE ($7,938 - $8,346) 

DETENTION OFFICER ($11,500 - $14,500) 
Citizen of U.S., resident of Mich. for 12 months prior to. 
application, H.S. graduate, passed their 21st birthday, 20/20 
corrected vision, normal color vision and depth perception, 
normal hearing, and have not been convicted of a violation 
of criminal law. 

FAMILY EDUCATION AIDE ($3.34 - $3.80/per hour) 
· H.S. graduate. 

FOUR~H PROGRAM ASSISTANT ($9,020- $11,636) 
H.S. graduate with at least one year full-time paid 
experience involving direct contact or service with the 
gerieral public, preferably in a youth oriented program. 

G_ENERAI,. HELPER ($7,938 - $8,346) 

MAINTENANCE ~BORER ($9,925 - $11,182) 

POLICE PARA-PROFESSIONAL {$8,350 - $9, 150) 
H.S. graduate, weight in proportion to height, 20/20 
corrected vision, normal color vision and depth perception 
normal hearing, and have. not been convicted of a violation 
of criminal law. · 

TEC~NICAL AIDE ($10,309. - $10,883) 
Have completed ,60 sem .. or, 90 qtr. hrs. with a major 
concentration in Soc. Science, Education Political Science 

. Bu.sine~s Adm. or related field.· ' ' 

· '.TYPIST I ($8,!>31 - $9,453) 
• . H.S. gradliate. · . . ,,,,,_, 

' · F9r further infocmation or-application package, please contact 
; .·' the. Personnel .Department: · I . , · 
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FC>R .. RE~T-.,in" ~HJ~g'~~ srTlau lower ·. es tirrla tes. 628-2158, after 5. 

flat. 80 N~ Hblcomb. Suitable for 1·2 · !!!LR·41-3dh, LC·52·3dh 
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AKC RE:G or6vml~>y p~'Odle at stud 
Pluast• p!u!lc after 5. 628-9151: 
! ! I LC33- ·fdt1 people. Call ·weekdays starting 

Monday~ Aug. 27, _3·5 pm. 673-8515. 
!! 1-2cwc · · 

LOOKING FOR SlNGLE teacher (or 
. ~arriecl C?Uple) t~ re~t a stnall COt· 

tage on Big Lal<e for 9 month school 
year. Reasonable rent. 625·9.586 
!!!52:2cwc 

FREE 
'-

FREE BAGGED NEWSPAPERS to 
anyone who will pick up. 625:5617. 
1·2cwf'• . 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG pup
pies. Pet & show. Champion sired, 
proven .prood bitch, different blood 
lines. 313-678-2772 !!!A-31-2, L-29·3, 
LR-46-3. LC-52·2 

2 BEDROOM mobile home by . FREE TO good home male cock-a
month .. Clean'JP..!f'.!r, Ft;: 62': •106. 
! · 143.16p . poo pups. 625-4663. ! ! ! 1·2cwf 

NETHERLAND Dwarfs. lovely little 
rabbits. Make good pets or 4H pro
·ject. Call 373-0067 after 6. !!!A32·1. 
L30·1, LC1·1 

SALISBURY VILLAGE 2 bedroom. 
ref.. stove, air condition. furnished. 
Childre,n under 3. 627-4453. 
!!!52-2cwc -· - -----· ·~-----'-'---

~·. ~ 
NICE COUNTRY ~larkston 
area 3 bedroom tri-level, 1 v, baths, 
attached garage, dishwasjler, 
stove, refrigerator. car.pated, 
drapes, gas neat, family room with 
a Ben Franklin, glassed in porch, 
nice barn. $475.'rilonth, $500 securi· 
ty deposit, reference. Available 
Sept. 23rd with one year lease 

.394·0150. !!!52·2CWC 

HOLLY TWP. 3-4 bedroom; living 
room, fireplace, formal dining room, 
kitchen, small acreage. No pets in
side. Ref., security deposit. Good 
location. 634-3750 after 6:30. 
!!! 52-4cwc 

HOUSE FOR RENT: references, 
·security deposit. $375. Call even
ings. 334-7528. Available Sept. 1. 
! ! !A32-1. LC52·1 

• HOUSE FOR RENT: References, 
security deposit. $375. Call even· 
ings, 334-7528. Available Sept. 1. 
!!!LC52-1 

LAKEFRONT HOME 1h acre, 
beautifu.lly landscaped. 3 
bedrooms, kitchen is special with 
built ins and roll out shelving, 
fireplace, rec. room, 2'12 car garage, 
patio, private road, references. 
394-0278. !!!1-2cwc 

•·KEATINGTON Colonial condo, .2 
bedrooms, garage, appliances. 
$350. 334-1818 or 625-5660. Mrs. 
Hayes: ! ! ! 1-2cwc 

WORK WANTED 
MATURE, responsible woman will 
babysit in my home. Call 625-3989. 
!!!52-2cwf 

CBABYSITTING IN our home east of 
Clarkston at 1·75 and Sashabaw in· 
tersection by mature husband and 
wife (both state licensed) with a 
large hilly fenced yard for child day 
care from -6:00 AM until 6:00 PM or 
before school and after school. In 
the Pine Knob Elementary School 
area. Caverlyj's 625-2465. 
!!!52·2CWp 

WJLL DO Housecleaning. 693-7315. 
! ! !52-2cwp -

GfiENERAL CLEANING ·One day 
open. I tlave references. Ask for 
Bobbie. 673•3876 ! ! !52·2cwp 

FREE T.O GOOD PEOPLE. Black or 
yellow kitten. Calico mother -
lovable .. trained. affectionate. 
625-1937. !!!52·2cwf 

FREE TO GOOD HOME · 1112 year 
old small female Newfoundland. 
Loves children. 625-5323. ! ! !52·2cwf 

FREE TO GOOD HOME black male 
_ labrador. 8 mo. old. 625-0132. 
!!!52-2cwf 

NETHERLAND Dwarfs, lovely little 
rabbits. Make good pets or 4-H pro
ject. Call 373·0067 after 6. !!!LC1-1 

NOTICE 
TWO HORSES stolen Sat. night 
from Bald Mt. Riding Stable. One 
black mare. 15 hands, and one 
black/white pinto. 12 or 13 hands. 
Any information about these horses 
please call 391-1553. !!!A32-1c, 
L30-3. LR47-3c. LC1-1c 8 YEAR OLD black collie free to. 

good home with children. 673-5567 
after 6. ! ! ! 1-2cwf PHOTO "COPIES while you wait· at 

FREE KITI'ENS to good home. The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, 

625-2336. ! ! !52-2cwf Clarkston. 

FREE TO GOOD home, black and 
white collie. Cocker Spaniel pup
pies. 673-5409. ! ! !52-2cwf 

FREE TWIN BED for price of this ad. 
628-1878 ! ! ! l-2cwc. 

~----------------------
Wanted To Rent 
S1NGLE FEMALE seeking ·1 
bedroom apartment with utilities in
cluded. Call after 5 PM. 681-5768. 
!!!52-2cwp 

REGISTER TO VOTE 
New voter registrations are being taken at the Independence 

Township Hall at 90 North Main Street for the October 2, 1979 

Special Election until 8:00 p.m. September 4, 1979. 

The Township Hall will be open Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m. 

to 5:00 p.m. plus the following hours: 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

REGISTRATIONS FOR THE OCTOBER 2, 1979 
SPECIAL ELECTION WILL CLOSE 

TYESDAY, SEPJEMBER 4, 1979 at 8:00 p.m. 

CHRISTOPHER L. ROSE 
Township Oerk 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell at 

low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

SYNOPSIS 
OF CLARKSTON VILLAGE COUNCIL MEETING 

MINUTES OF AUGUST 13, 1979 

Roll: Present, Basinger, Byers, Schultz, Symons. 

Absent, Adams, Thayer. 
Approved paying the bills in the amount of $12,579.93. 

Authorized the attorney to prepare an amendment to our 

parking ordinance, increasing the amount of the fines. 

Appointed President ApMadoc as our delegate to the Mich. 

Alliance of Small Communities conference August 24-25, paying her 

expenses of $37. Nays, Basinger. . · 

Approved establishing a separate account for the Beautification 

GENERAL CLEANING. 1 regular 
day open afternoons for fall clean· . 
ing. As~ tor Bobble 673·3876. ! ! ! ·· 
1·2CWC 

Committee. · 

Referred the proposed contract with Preservation Planning for 

a design study for the downtown area to the attorney for this review. 

Abstain, Byers. 

CLEANING LADY will do 
businesses,· private homes, apts., 
weekly or .. ;i time job. Fall cleaning, 

•
.. fire. damage. Relia.ble, efficient, 

Referenc'es. 625-3488 after 4. 
'!!!1·2CWC 

Tabled a request from the Youth Assistance Committee for 

$300 until .the budget committee meets. 

Granted permission to Brooks and Kathy Patterson to operate a 

concession stand in Rudy's parking lot after the Labor Day parade. 

Denied permission to Mr. Heqie to show ·a religious movie in 

the park.- . . · 

LADY DESIRES light housekeeping, . Tabled action on an appointment t~ fill the vacancy on the 

·l.r 3,4 days a wk., Big Lake-Foster Rd. plan~ing commission caused by the resignation of Doug Roeser. 

area. Clark~ton 625·4917 ! ! 1,2cwc Authorized the .attorney to prepare an amendment to our park 

J 

ordinance, banning alcoholic bevetages in the park except by special 

CHILD CARE1in'my hOme, for Bailey . . 
, .. - 1 d r t n r perm1ss1on. . 
ff Lake af'tl3,rnoon kn_ ,e gar e e . . A<tjo-q.rpe~ at. ·.J0:5o p.rn. 
1 625-9542. ·tn1-2cwc ·. ·•·· · · · - , . . . . • .. 
, ' : · . . . ·; All votes· unl\mmous otherwise indi~ated. 

L . WILL BABYSIT p·reischooler . 

I
i .. ·· .... ~weekclays~i-~.~·~Y~ ho.me: Pine,)SJ°1()b Bruce,Rt,Jgers 
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PIANO AND F'LuT'E:\.esso'ris.taught 
by college music major student. 
625-3209. · ! ! !52-2cwp 

FLUTE LESSONS: Openings 
available for private and semi
private lessons. Private study offers 
motivated or gifted students the op
portunity to learn advanced techni
ques. 693·8640. !!!L30·3, LR47·3 
LC52-l _ . . 

ANTIQUES 
DAVISBURG ANTIQUES Market 
Sunday Aug. 26th. 4th Sunday of 
every month. Springfield Oaks 
County Parks Building. Anderson
ville Rd. 10 AM to 5 PM. Antiques 
and collectables only. Free admis
sion and free parking. ! ! !52-2cwc 

--~~~~~~~~ 
>FLEA , MARKET:Lapeer · County 

Center Building. Starts' Sunday 
Sept. 9th. Every Sunday after thru 
May. 9am to 5pm. For information 
call 313-664-8832. ! ! ! 1-3cwc 

DAVISON'S Midway Flea Market. 
Open Sat. and Sun., 10am-6pm. En
joy an afternoon of bargain hunting. 
We're located on M·21 (Davison Rd.) 
just e~st of M-15 (State Rd.) For inf.a 
_call 653-8766. ! ! ! DC·52·2c 

.~EOUND~ 
FOUND·· FEMALE° irish Setter near 
Sashabaw - Pine Knob. 627-4475 or 
625-5120. !!!52-2cwc 

FOUND BABY white high top shoe. 
Size 5% double E. Near Clarkston 

. Ten'nis court. 625·12~3. !!!52·2cwc 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Independence Township Board will hold a public 

hearing to discuss proposals for a special millage election at a 

special meeting, August 28, 1979, Independence Township 

Hall, 7:30 p.m. Alf interested persons are utged to attend. 

Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
Independence Township 

. -

t:LARK~rf()lV (A'LVEMA 
•3808 Di·•ie H'l\l'f. 625-3133 

STARTS FRIDAY AUG. 24th 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

STAR WARS 
· Mon.-Fri. 7,9:30 ALL SEATS 
Sat. 12:45,3,5:10;1:15,9:30 
Sun. 1,3:15,5:30,7:45 •1.50 

COMING - MOON RAKER - MEATBALLS 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Regular Meeting 
August 13, 1979 

SYNOPSIS 
1. Approved minutes of the July 9, 1979 organization and 

·regular meetings. 
2. Approved general fund expend~tures in the amount of 

$170,386. 95. 
3. Set 1979 school tax levy at 29.05 mills for operation and 

2.11 mills for debt retirement. · 

4. Authorized application to borrow $700,000 against state 

aid payments for operations. 
5. Accepted the proposed 1979-80 tentative calendar opening 

date of school for teachers on September 4 and students on 

September 5. 
6. Approved a lOc increase for school lunches. 

7. Received first reading of district policy changes. 

8. Established five district target goals as recommended by 

the Superintendent. 
9. Approved purchasing new lighting fixtures for the high 

school gymnasium: at a cost of $6,370. . · 
10. Ratified Master Agreement with Custodial Association. 

11. Received report on compliance with recommendations of 

Self - evaluationCommittee (Section 504· of Reftabilitation Act). 

12. Received report on student testing in 1979-80. 

13. Authorized administration to proceed with Clarkston 

Elementary drainage project. . · 

14. Approved recall of Amy Hissong from lay-qff status. 

15.. Adjourned to execute session forthe purpose of discussing 

teacher negotiations. 
Mary Jane ChaustoWjch 
.Secretary 

r~/" '·• ' ; ·• ••·I ; , :·.: '!.../'; ~ ~ f• , '<, 

!.f .. , 
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The center snaps the football to the quarterback as the Clarkston High School varsity Wolves run 
through a scrimmage play. 

Get in shape! Tough season ahead 
It's "crunch time" for SJ 

Clarkston High School student 
athletes. 

The "crunch" is the noise 
from football pads as the players 
hurl themselves into teammates 
and tackling dummies, trying to 

··earn starting position on the 
Wolves football squad. 

After three weeks of new head 
coach Walt Wyniemko's 
"conditioning" drills. the full 
contact practices got underway 
Monday. 

Now the countdown begins to 
Clarkston's opening contest 

against Grand Blanc Sept. 7. 
For the next three weeks the 

team will refine its execution of 
Wyniemko's wing-T offense and 
"S-2" defense. 

And the work will be hard. 
Wyniemko says. 

"We've got an outstanding 
group of young men," he said. 
"They're working very hard and 
they're really enthusiastic." 

Wyniemko admits he hasn't 
had much of a chance to scout 
the other teams in the Greater 
Oakland Athletic League 
(GOAL). but the Wolves should 

be ready for their first league 
foe. Bloomfield Hills Andover, 
when the teams meet in 
Clarkston's initial hori1e game. 
Sept. 21. 

By that time~ Clarkston will 
have two non-league tests under 
its belt. following Grand Blanc 
with Madison Heights Lam
phere. Sept. 14. 

Wyniemko, who coached at 
Pontiac Catholic. Redford St. 
Mary and Madison · Heights 
Bishop Foley before accepting 
the Clarkston job. hopes to 
make good use of all SJ squad 

. . .... '• 

During a punt return drill, an offensive back catches a kick from the punter while 
defe1isive players get ready. to make a tag. . . 

members, including 12 return
ing lettermien from a 2- 7 squad 
of 1978 auil of members of last 
season's undefeated junior varsi
ty team. 

Wyniemko is stressing a 
balanced offense which includes 
a strong running game and a 
well-developed passing attack. 

"You have to be able to do 
both," he said. "You've got to 
be able to move on the ground 
and show strength and to be able 
to finesse with ~he passing 
game. 

Wyniemko has been meeting 

frequently with his assistant 
coaches. all of whom have 
coached in Clarkston priono his 
arrival. The assistant coaches 
are: Kurt Richardson (defensiw 
co~ordinator): Darrell Mar~~) 
(offensive receivers): 0 . .1. 
Campe (defensive line) and Da,·c 
Smith (offensive backfield). 

Gordy Richardson ts the 
junior varsity coach. 

The junior varsity begins its 
season Sept. 6 with a 4 p.111. 
home game against Grand 
Blanc. \\) 
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Lynn Jervis, 

Anderson vi I le 
He has been in the district 24 years and a principal 15 

years. 
I know he's going to enjoy the Andersonville area. He did 

teach at that building in the early 60s. 
· He plays golf and he's only three miles from the golf 

course. That's what Doc Greene told me and, you know, I 
never got down there to play. 

-Doris Mousseau 

Doris Mouss.eau, 

.Bailey Lake·, ... 

• 

Mrs. Mosseau began her teaching career in the Clarkston 
School District in 1954. • 

She taught at Clarkston Elementary School for 111
/2 years 

and .was then appointed to the principalship of Andersonville 
Elementary School. She has served in that·capacity for 13

1
/2 

years. 
She will find working with the fine and. cooperative · 

groups of children, parents and school personnel at Bailey 
Lake to be challenging and rewarding. 

Mrs. Mosseau is an experienced and capable individual. 
Bailey Lake Elementary · School should have anot1i 
successful school year. 

-John Reabe 
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• Ruth Purslow, Pine Knob 
Ruth Purslow is one of the most experienced 

administrators in the district. 
She's extremely warm with pupils, parents and teachers. 
She's a model of organization that most people would 

want to follow. She'.s very knowledgeable about education
and especially education in ·Clarkston. 

fi; Although she's warm, she's not afraid to· take on a 
challenge. 

I see her establishing a really nice rapport with students, 
parents and the staff. She just has that natural way about her. 

-Cecilia Wiar 

Look where 
they are now! 

There'll be a new principal in each of Clarkston Community 
School District's six elementarv schools this fall due to his or 
her rotation from another building. To help in the getting
acquainted process, The Clarkston News asked th€! principals 
to make some informal introductory remarks about their 
successors. 

Cecilia. Wiar, Clarkston 
She's a very knowledgeable person with an excellent 

educational background. 
She's a very dedicated person and spends a lot of time at 

her job. 
She relates very well with most people and demonstrates a 

high degree of interest in the physical and educational well
being of children. 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

Jack Hayden, 
South Sashabaw 

To some of the parents he will not be new, because he did 
· his internship there in 1970-71. 

He's a very friendly person, and I'm sure they're going to 
enjoy working with him. His hobbies are hunting, fishing and 
golf. He and his wife Nancy have three children. Their son is 
married and one daughter just finished high school. His wife is 
a secretary in Waterford Schools' food service department. 

He's mature. With a background as a speech 
correctionist, he was the first director of the special needs 
program at the vocational center for one year. Then he was 
made principal at Clarkston Elementary the following year. 

-Ruth Purslow 

John Reabe, 
North Sashabaw 

Since he was previously in that area, this is like a home
coming to John, going back to the area where he began his 
principalship (in the early 60s). 

I feel that he's a very dedicated educator and he will serve 
the community well. John works very well with parent groups. 

-Lynn Jervis · 
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· -~ew ;bO,dks 
at CHS I iS Used Royal & Olympin 

iunior highs {/') Manualre:~! .. ewriters 

By Michelle Manahl 
For The Clarkston News 

students will wan• '° pick up -o.I·.. . 
and use," said Vaara. 

In addition to new classes, 
and new friends, students re
turning to Clarkston's secon
dary schools will receive new 
textbooks as well. 

0 t h e r considerations in ~ 
choosing the new textbooks were ' 
good graphics, good examples, 
good teaching activities, and u 
good human personal appeals, 

he said. .z.·· .. · ' At the junior high level, new 
textbooks will be used in Eng- , 
lish, geography, · science, and 
industrial arts classes. 

Vaara is pleased with the new 
books selected for this school 
year. "It's a definite asset to our ... ~• 
education in secondary schools," 
he said. "I'm pleased that teach-' 
ers are willing to put forth the ex

Senior high students will have 
new textbooks in five sub
jects ~ home economics, algebra, 
health, world geography, and 
English. 

Total cost of the textbooks for 
the school district was $34,984 
for the two junior high scoots, 
·and $15,377 for the high school. 

Although three new literature 
books have been added at CHS, 
the new English textbooks will 
place more emphasis on writ
ing. 

"The English program stress
es a lot of writing and compo
sition skills," said Mel Vaara, 
assistant superintendent of 
schools. 

In · the past, the English 
program was "overemphasized 
in literatur.e and not enough in 
writing," he said. 

For the first time, the new 
health textbooks will make it 
possible for every student to 
have his own book. 

"Supplementary textbooks re
mained in the classroom, now 
everyone gets a book," said 
Vaara. 

The new home economics 
books will be used in foods and 
stretch and sew classes. In 
addition to cooking, the foods 
book will include information on 
diet and nutrition. 

Political, economic, and phy
sical geography will be included 
in the new world geography 
bcioks with emphasis on the 
current world problems of pollu
tion and energy. 

The new textbooks were se
lected by faculty committees and 
. resource people from Oakland 
schools who studied different 
books and made recommenda
tions to the school board. 

"We try to c~oose books that 

tra effort and work." 

OFF 
TO 

SCHOOL? 
Go in style 

with 

FA.SfilON 

CLOTIHNG 

from our 

great se~ction! 

Special *9950 

New Facit 
. ' 

_Portable Typewriters 
- reg. 'J49'° Special $13450 

_ 

Oakland-Office 
: Ma1hl11es .• ··lnc• 

6151 Dixie (at M-15) 
Clarkston Commons Bldg. 

625-2370 
Clarkston 
community 
SC·hools annouces 
PRE·KINDERGARTEN 
SCREENING, 
far kids only. during the 
1979 International Year of the Child 

Monday, August 27, 1979 
9:00. 3:00 

Sashabaw Jr. High 
Bring Birth Certificate 

-+~ 
This screening is for children 
eligible for kindergarten who 

1979 International Year of the Child 

have not bee_n previously screened. 

. Questions? Call 674-13.44 
· 18·1 latlals _1.m 

0 

• 

) 

, 
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then select the textbooks." 

By Pat Braunagel 
Look for more emphasis on 

'rithmetic and 'riting in 
Clarkston classrooms this year. 

These two of the three Rs have 
top priority on the list of educa
tional goals the school board has 
adopted for the district. 

Five areas have been targeted 
to receive special attention from 
educators on a district-wide 
basis during the 1979-80 school 
year 

At the top of the list is im
provement of pupils' "abilities 
to demonstrate mathematics 
skills in grades kindergarten 
through six." 

Next comes improvement of 
"students' abilities to com
municate through speech and 
writing in grades seven through 
12, with major emphasis on 
writing skills." 

These two were highlighted on 
a survey of district residents 
taken last spring. 

Also taken from that survey is 
the district's third goal; develop
ment of a program for gifted 
students in academic areas. 

"I want a program at the end 
of this school year that we can 
implement next year," said 
Clarkston Schools Supt. Milford 
Mason in reference to the third 
goals. 

Before educators can devise 
such a program, Mason noted, 
they must first define what a 
gifted child is. 

"Academically talented kids 
are looked at pretty much as 
handicapped kids were before 
mandatory special education," 
Mason said. 

They have special needs that 
are not met in regular classroom 
situations. 

A program addressed to those 
needs is expected to be devised 
for the elementary level initially. 

The fourth educational goal-
a broad one--charges educators 
to "design a clear, easily 
understood system for updating 

'We think we can 

improve kids' math 

skills. If we can't, 

we ought to know 

why we can't.' 

the curriculum in the K-12 pro
gram." 

"The system will include the 
objectives to be attained, and 
progress will be based on annual 
evaluation," Mason wrote in 
recommending this goal to the 
board of education. 

"Do we have a good school 
system?" he asked. "I bel.ieve we 
do. The problem is I'd like to 
be able to prove that we do." 

In giving an example, he 
referred to the first goal. 

"We think we can improve 
kids' math skills," he said. "If 
we can't, we ought to know why 
we can't." 

Along with planning changes 
in curriculum, educators need to 
know "how well the curriculum 
is getting into the kids" the 
superintendent noted. 

Teachers will be asked to 
reach agreement on educational 
objectives in various areas-
"things that must be taught." 

Up until now. Mason said, 

your choice of 
over 300 designs 

•our shirts 
iust take them 
all home 

Sale Aug. 24•3 I 

SHIR1 SH~CK 
6 N. Main 
Clarkston 

The fifth educational goal for 
the district this year is to 
"provide proper facilities for\;} 
students, programs and ser- • 
vices." 

A recommendation on a 
school building bond program to 
take to district voters is expected 
from Mason next month. 

In offering the list of proposed 
goals to the school board this 
month, Mason wrote: 

"Goals one and two will be 
completely new efforts. ) 

"Goal three has had some ad-

Qarkston Schools Supt. Milford Mason 

teachers have been asked to 
write their own. 

This year they will get 
together to select perhaps a 
dozen objectives that all must 

cover in a subject at a particular 
grade level. 

"In the past, this has been 
determined by textbooks," 
Mason noted. "Now we're going 
to determine the objectives and 

- - · · I.iii the- c_: , t 

~ --~-~=-
with personalized 

hair styles 
for guys .and gals 

~ ,,~ 
~ . ,,.. 

vance work. 
"Goal four will set a deadline 

for the establishment of the plan 
that addresses every element of 
our instructional program. 

"Goal five is ongoing to the 
extent we have tried twice in the 
last two years to accomplish im
provement." 

By Appointment 

5854 Dixie Highway 

Wl\terford 

623-0500 
H~urs: Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9-6; ThuR. 11-8; Sat. 9-4 

) 



Darcy's 

dream 
shopping 

spree 
•• 

· By Kathy Greenfield 
The ground rules were set for 

Darcy Armstrong's back-to
school shopping spree. 

Darcy, a Clarkston High 
School junior, didn't have to 
worry about price tags, but each 
item had to be something she 
would really buy . 
• The clothes and shoes did not. 
· have 50 be for school only, but 
could be selected for after-school 
activities, dates or any time this 
fall or winter. 

Darcy took her task seriously. 
She chose outfits carefully, 

trying on different items until 
she was happy with the look. 

To keep up with what's in 
.dit"Yle, Darcy reads magazines 
.. 'i<:e Seventeen, Bazaar and 
Mademoiselle. 

She also a t t e n d s fashion 
shows at places like the Somer
set Mall. 

Changing styles have -influ
enced the kinds of clothing 
Darcy wears-blue jeans, except 

C· 

for those· with designer labels, 
are out, she said. 

Other must haves are a blazer, 
skirts with slits and dress pants. 
· Fabric choices include wool 
tweeds, corduroy, velour and 
silk. 

Many magazine styles are 
"too far out, especially for 
Clarkston," Darcy said. "Clark
ston is kind of a step behind. It's 
not like New York." 

Darcy, 16, is the daughter of 
Jim and Carolyn Armstrong of 
Holcomb Road, Independence 
Township. 

Science is Darcy's favorite 
subject and she plans to have a 
career in nursing or the medical 
field . 

This summer, Darcey works 
at Deer Lake Beach as a life
guard. 

She'll buy most of her back
to-school fashions from the 
money she earns and also save 
some money to spend on another 
interest-snow skiing. 

•· 

Turn the page 

for Darcy's 

back-to-school 

wardrobe 

choices 

About the 

Responsiblity of 

Caring for Living 

_Things ... 
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"What w_ould I buy if/ could buy anything at all to wear back to school?" seems to be 
the question on Clarkston High School junior Darcy Armstrong's mind. She makes 
her plans while wearing an out.fit from Bottom Blues of the Clarkston Emporium. The 
bib overalls by Big Smith are $24.50 and the blouse by Tippy Tops is $16. They are 
part of Darcy's shopping spree at nine local stores. Darcy's other selections.follow . .. 

GET "SET" FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

WITH PERSONALIZED 
HAIR CARE FROM 

~ 
HAIR SAL~N 

1 0757 DIXIE HWY. 
OAVISBURG. Ml 48019 

625-0.166 

.. 1. .' 11iili\iiii1s i ~ ............••....•...•..•..•......................... 
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At The Essence of It in the Clarkston Emporium. Darcy.finds 
clothing for school and everyday wear. The JOO percent purple 
cotton corduroy pants for $28 and jacket for $56 are by Rose 
Hips. Darcy teams the suit with a sapphire blue JOO percent 
silk blouse by Sweet Baby Jane for $35. 

""' - -.J.~ 

Dn:ss pants arc a must .fbr everyday wear at school. Darc_v 
selects the broll'n fll'eed \\'ool pants by Dudley for $37. a dark 
broll'n cotton velour rop by Emilio Rossi for $48 and a white 
po~vesrer blouse hy Emil.v j(Jr $28 from A Ladies' Delight at 
rhe Clarkswn Mills. Also on hand ro match the ou~fit were 
turtleneck s11·caters )cir S 16. 

Darcy goes 
o;-shop&ing 

When it gets colder. another blouse or sweater could be lay 
('red under the chenille-look sweaterjbr added warmth. Darcy 
says. From The Clothes Tree. 5926 S. Main. Independence 
Toll'nship. the gray straight skirt with a front-pleated ~!it is 
531 and the v-neck sweater is $26. Both are by College Town. 



A velour warm-up suit from Coach's Comer, JO S. Main, 
Clarkston. is nice to wear after tennis and swimming. and the 
jacket could be worn with jeans to football games. Darcy says. 
By Top Speed. the mulberry-colored cotton and polyester 
blend two-piece outfit is $86. 

"/ like these. " Darcy says. "I wouldn't wear them to school, 
though. I'd wear them to a party or dance." The leather shoes 
with a wooden heel are by Nina for $47. The matching clutch 
bag. by Bare Traps. is $44. Both are from the Shoe Tree at the 

Clarkston Mills. 

Darcy recently sold her horse, but she plans to go horseback 
riding and this outfit from Timberline Co. of the Clarkston 
Mills is just right. The bright red water-resistant ranch hat is 
$21. Wrangler blue plaid permanent press shirt $12.25. navy 
corduroy Levis $15.50, Dingo leather boots $36.95 and leather 
western belt $I l .50. 

Tan leather walking shoes by Spalding for $25 are 
comfortable and ideal for wear with slacks, pants and jeans. 
Darcy says. They are for sale at Clarkston Shoe Service, 12 S. 
Main, Clarkston. 
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"On Fridays, sometimes we all decide to dress up." Darcy says, and this outfit from 
Christies of Clarkston Mills would be perfect. The. JOO percent wool jacket of brown 
and green heather tones is $112. matching skirt is $60 and rust-colored polyester 
blouse is $10. Coordinated moss green velvet accessories include a short jacket vest, 
pants and a skirt. All are from Career Collections by Jones of New York. Darcy's 
shoes are from the Shoe Tree. The camel-colored leather and wooden-heeled shoes by 

Nina for $50. 
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DrOpplng mini· courses ~makes-sense' 
When C 1 a i: k st o n High 

School's 1,700 students return 
this fall they'll discover some old 
class selections in a new format. 

Several elective courses in 
English and Science which a 
year ago were 10-week courses 
worth one-fourth of a credit 
towards the 16 needed for 
graduation, have been increased 
to 20-week courses worth a 
one-half credit. 

The 10-week courses were 
eliminated in those area for two 
main reasons, according to Dom 
Mauti, high ~chool principal. 

"The mafo reason · was to 
reduce the great amount of 
bookwork and elininate confu
sion oftrying to balance quarter
credit courses," he said. 

The longer courses, he said, 
give teachers a chance to "meet 
their students and get to know 

Same is good 
at Voe Center 
The good news this year at 

Northwest Oakland Vocational 
Center is that there are no major 
changes planned in program of
ferings or staff. 

"Because of funding last year, 
we were in danger of having to 
close in January and not reopen
ing until September," said 
Daniel Manthei, principal. 

This year, money to run· the 
four vocational education 
centers in Oakland County has 
been equalized, and the school is 
assured of a full year of opera
tion. 

~n adi;Iition, for the first time 
in several years, money is 
available for reference and text 
books, magazines and field 
trips, he said. 

Funding for the school comes 
from Oakland Schools and the 
state vocational education 
department. 

The budget changes have left 
"some of the other area centers 
decimated," Manthei said. 

. '.i ·, e ' 
. :ft" 
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"There are major reductions in 
all of them." 

Manthei was able to maintain 
program offerings by making 
cuti in other areas over the past 
three years. 

One achievement was a 40 
· percent reduction in Detroit 
Edison bills, he said. 

"We turned out lights, 
unplugged everything we 
could," Manthei said. 

Pointing to his office ceiling, 
the cutbacks were well
illustrated - half the lights were 
off. 

In its two daily sessions, 
NWOVEC serves about 820 
students enrolled in 16 pro
grams. 

Students, who attend classes 
in their own high schools as well, 
come from Waterford, Brandon, 
Holly, Clarkston and parochial 
schools located in northwestern 
Oakland County, 

NWOVEC is in its ninth year 
of operation. 

them better, a need that wasn't 
being met in the short period of 
time for the 10-week courses." 

One area where · 10-week 
courses remain, Mauti said, is in 
physical education, where short
term gym classes and a 10-week 
health course are offered. 

students experiencing a problem 
finding compatible courses for 
their class. schedule caused by 
the quarter-credit .. courses. 
There were also some cases 
where students fell short of 

meeting graduation- . require;. 
ments when they failed a 
10-week course during their .Jast 
semester, he said. 

Mauti said there were cases of 

"This (semester long class!fs.) 
make more sense," he said. 

.UGUST 
Welcome 

to·SJH 

COATS 
SALE 

Seventh grade orientation at 
Sashabaw Junior High School 
will be 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Fashions For Back To School 
•Convenient lay-a-way• · 

Incoming seventh graders, 
other new students and their 
parents can attend the program 
to learn about the building, 
Jockers, daily schedule, pro
cedures and policies. 

Fashion Show She..Wood Forest 

Aug. 31at12:30 ~~l~J 

o/ ~la.Juton 
. .. •• WASHING_ TON. 

The school store will be open 
so that any supplies students 
need can be purchased, in

_ c 1 u ding pens, pencils, 
notebooks, t-shirts, shorts, etc. 

·At Don moor,, the 
accent is on action. 
Kiel< off your season with these terrific 
action looks from Don moor. The 
game may change but the game plan 
remains the same. Styles and 
fashions he'll love to wear. You 
CCJn choose from football fleec-
ers to. layered turtlenecks to '.:), 
dazzling tees. Available in sizes · 
·8-16. All in permanent press for easy care. 

Cl.Aal'TON '· ..,.....-....... ·-

625-1231 

• 



Evening ABE Classes will meet at the Junior . 

High School Monday and Thursday from 

6:30-9:30 p.m. 
/ 

G5.0 Prep classes wiil be h.eld in the office suite 

.. ~S:J..,e . Acheson's Jewelers at the following 

'times:· 
Wednesdays 
Thursdays 

12:30-4:00 pm 
12:30-4:00 pm 

LAKBVILLE 
DAYTIME CLASSES 

GED Prep W 12:30- 4:00 pm 

Classes M 12:30- 4:00 pm 

. ~se classes are held at the Lakeville United 

~hodist Church. 

Classes Begin: September 10 

Classes are in session Monday thru Friday, from 

9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m .. at .the Immanuel 

Congregational Church at 1 Hovey Street. 

OXFORD 
DAYTIME CLASSES 

Math Skills M&W 10:00-11:45 am 

English Skills W 12:30- 4:00 pm 

Consumer Math M 12:30- 4:00 pm 

U.S. History T 12:30- 4:00 pm 

.General Science TH l 2:30- 4:00 pm 

Sociology T&TH 10:00-11 :45 am 

Business English 'F 12:30- 4:00 pm 

.Daytime classes are held at the First Unite".! 

Methodist Church, 21 E. Burdick Street. 

EVgNJNG. CLASSES* 
(6:30·10:00 pm) 

IVlonday 
English 
Algebra 
Office Practices 
Psychology 

Wednesday 
Communication 
Math Skills 
Sociology 
Typing 

Tuesday 
Reading Skills 
U.S. History 
Biology 
Busines.s English 

Thursday 
Literature 
U.S. Government 
General Science 
Shorthand 

*Eve(ling classes are held at the Oxford Junior 

High School, 1400 Lakeville Road, ,except for 

Office Practices and Typing which are held at 

the High School. 

FALL ···.·. t 

1979 

ENRICHMENT: 
This fall Community Educatiol'I is offering a wide variety 

of non-credit, leisure, special interest and fun classes. To . 

pre-register for class(es) mail in the tear out coupon or 

come to the Junior High School (1400 Lakeville Road) 

September 6 or 7 from 7-9 p.m. Tuition must be paid 

when you register. Classes begin the week of September 

17 unless otherwise noted. For more information, call 

r THURSDAY 
General Exercise 8 wks. 

PRE·REGISTRATION 

SEPT. 6 & 7, 7·9 PM, OXFORD JHS . 628-1586 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m·. 

MONDAY 
Art Exploration 8wks. 

$18 · 7-10 pm 301 JHS - Falcoff. · 

Bring your favorite media: oil, pen and ink, 

pastels, watercolor, etc. and work in your 

favorite subject matter: nature, still life, 

~tra_ its, etc .... Instruction will be in basic 

l\,\JCepts of balance, color, perspective and 

composition and the application of the con· 

cepts in your work. This is art class for 

everyone! 

Beginning Yoga 
$12 7-9 pm 210 JHS 

Bwks. 
Rice 

Relax and improve your physical and mental 

being through this ancient art. 

Home Landscaping and Maintenance . 8 wks. 

$10' 7:30·9 pm 303 JHS Hayes 

·(t.>rove and beautify your yard, lawn' and 

·patio. Learn to work with your soil, to prune 

and trim, identify and treat plant diseases· and 

landscape your. home for energy conservation·. 
. .. 

Bartending Bwks. 

$12 7·9 pm 202 JHS Baker 

·. Get ready for holiday parties now! Basic 

mixotology and bartending tips 'will be dis· 

cussed. Alcoho.1 will not be used in classroom 

. demonstrations. 

F;,~wer Arranging . 8 wks. 

•~ · 7·9 pm 201 JHS Taylor 

Arrangement of live, dried, and silk flowers plus 

Christmas decorations using flowers. 

·Country Carving 
$18 7-10 pm 302JHS 

Bwks. 
Stocks 

. Decorative relief carving and the art of Tole 
subjects of this wood crafts 

First Aid 
$12 7.9 pm 210 JHS 

TUESDAY 
8 wks. Gourmet Cooking Sept. 18 ,;_ Oct. 9 

Austin $10 7-10 pm 401 JHS 
4wks. 

l.angs 

Basic first aid , emergency procedures and 'CPR An experienced chef will teach the art of 

will be taught and practiced. co.oking. Meat, seafood and deserts will be 

· prepared in class. \11/ines, food and supply 

Dog Obedience 12 wks. outlets and menus will be discussed. 

$20 7·8 pm & 8:30-9:30 pm Hughes 

Washington Street Gym <;hina Painting 8 wks. 

Be .proud of your pet at home or in public. $18 7-10 pm 301 JHS . Bowman 

Learn to control your dog's behavior thru Learn painting techniques, brush strokes and 

commands you issue with authority. First chJSS tips for creating unique and beautiful chinaware 

do not bring dogs! and gifts. 

You're You and That's Beautiful 

$12. 7·9 pm 205 JHS 
8 wks. Macrame 

Blake $12 7-9pm 
8wks. 

202 JHS Zastrow 

Project a good self image! Join discussions on Knots for wall hangings, plant pots, home 

grooming, nutrition, attitudes and your concept ornaments, and more plus simple instructions, 

f you. · patterns and methods are included in this clas 

WEDNESDAY 
Sculpture 8 wks. Beily Dancing · Sept. 19 - Oct. ·10 4 wks. 

$21 (includes clay) $5 7·8 pm & 

7-10 pm 301 JHS Bradey 8·9 pm 210 JHS Howey 

Explore. basic clay sculpture. This beginning Learn the dance of the far east. A fun class for 

course in portrait sculpture includes discussions beginners ar;id those wishing to improve .their 

and practice in working with clay. Students will dancing ability. · · 

work from lil(e models. · 
Textiles & Oct. 17 - Nov. 8 8 wks. 

Wheat Weaving 8 wks. The Consumer 

s12 7.9 pm 202 JHS Ouellette $5 7:30-8:30 pm 201 JHS Howey 

.This craft idea is a recent renewal of an old A mini class for economists, seamstresses and 

time art with very interesting history .. Weaving menders. Discussions on fabrics, synthe.tics, 

wi~h plant fibers in enjoyable and simple. Try it good buys and the most suitable materials for 

this fall. any project. · 

Needlepoint 8 wks. Reach Your Roots 8 wks. 

$12 7-9 pm 206 JHS Godkin $12 7:30-9:30 pm 205 JHS Spande 

Patterns, techniques and' new ideas for a Trace your family ancestry and set up a family 

popular form of stitchery will be discussed and tree that can be expanded for coming .genera· 

racticed in Needlepoint. tions. · 

$12 7-9 pm 210 JHS Biebuyck 

A physical therapist will conduct an exercise 

program geared to toning up and trimming 

down. 
Back Strap Weaving 
$15 7-9:30 pm 301 JHS 

Swkl . 
·Mellen 

Construct your own wall hangings and home 

decorations using this simple, old time fabric 

· art. 
Quilting Bwks. 

$18 7-10 pm 401 JHS Proper 

Traditional and contemporary quilting 

techniques, patterns, and block construction 

are the subject of this class. 
The Second 40 Years 8wks. 

$12 7·9 pm 204JHS Blake 

A special class for those over thirty who wish to 

expand, change and revitalize their interests, 

I ife sty le or goals. 
Crafts Project: Pine Cone Wreaths 4 wks. 

Sept. 20 - Oct. 10 
$5 7-9 pm 202 JHS Grant 

Pine cone wreaths for holiday decoration and 

gifts will be constructed in this mini "How To" 

class. o 
Laymen's Law 8 wks: 

$12 7·9 pm · 205 JHS Gagne' 

An attorney will explain basic legal matters 

commonly encount.ered by the lay person. 

Topics covered are: real estate, taxes, wills and 

trusts and consumer law. · 

.Latch Hook Rugs 8 wks. 

$12 7·9 pm ' 206 JHS Baker 

Learn to construct colorful and·decorative wall 

ha'ngings and home {Jecoraiions using this craft 

"-technique. ~ 

MICROWAVE!! 
Basic Microwave Sept. '17 - Oct., .. 10: 4 wks; 

$22 7:30-9:30 pm Mon; or Wed. 
401 JHS 

An experienced microwave cook will explain 

the fundamentals of microwave cooking.· 

Advanced Microwave Oct. 15 - Nov. 7 4 wks. 

$22 7:30-9:30 pm Mon. only 
401 JHS .. ,,, 

A more in-depth look at meal preparation with 

microwave ovens. An excellent. follow up to 

\..Basic Microwave. - · ~ 

~-~-----------.----------
----'-'------~-------.. ~·~--------------------------------'!'-._ _______ . __ . 

To enrol! in enrichment classes, plea~ compiete the follo~ing ~nd either mail or deliver it to 

Community Education. 1.§Z ~'Coats· Ftoad. P. 0. BoSc 1.fil!, Oxford, Michigan ™· 
·Payment of tuitio~ fef;!S must .accorri~any VOl!f registrati9n; 'Checks should be made payable 

to Oxford Area C?mmunity Schools~ ·Em: mo~e infOr@!tio'ti ~<all 628-1586. 

AODR~SS--.-----------
.;.,;· 
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Youngsters get new· English books 
grams wer,e considered, but the 
"Effective English" series was 
the choice of the committee as 
well as the teachers, Neff sai* 

Schools. 
A survey of elementary school 

teachers throughout the district 
was included. 

In rating English skills impor
tant in a teaching program, 
listening was in the number one 
position for first and second 
graders and usage, .grammar 
and punctuation were in the top 
three positions for fourth, fifth 
and sixth graders. 
. About 12 sets of English pro-

"Everyone just liked it b~t
ter," he said. "They thought it 
was more colorful throughout. It 
provided a more traditional 
English program. because that 
was what everyone wanted." 

Cost of the 3,300 books for 
pupils and 129 teachers' texts 
was about $22,000. ., 

~ ~ ~ 
BELL RING 

AND ~~~N~ECIAts 
FOR BACK 1i0 S 

SCHOOL 
New textbooks have covers with rows of pencils in assorted bright colors. I . 

\ 
AT 

"ONE MORE . 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Strong basic skills are still im
portant, but the message car
riers have changed. 

Take, for example, the new 
English texts that will greet 
Clarkston schools' elementary 
pupils this year. 

Charlie Brown and Lucy, 
·Marie Osmond, Jacqueline Ken
nedy Onassis, a girl sliding into 
home base, a boy making a 
peanut butter sandwich - all 
are to be found among the pages 
of the series, "Effective English" 
by Silver Burdett. 

No longer will the pupils study 
English out of 15-year-old texts 
with black and white illustra
tions. 

l 
The new texts, chosen after 14 

months. of study, have the same 
emphasis on skills like gram
mar, punctuation and usage, 
but are "more interesting and 
colorful," said William Neff, ad
ministrative assistant in elemen
tary education. 

"The teachers liked what was 
in the old book, but the pictures 

. and material were so 'out of 
date," he said.· 

The fair treatment of ethnic 
groups and the types of activities 
boys and girls are shown doing 
are another positive change, he 
said. 

"Instead of seeing little girls 
playing with dolls and helping 
mommy in the kitchen, you see 

clarkston 
.lJ co•op .nursery 

Now accepting . 
enrollment for 

Fa\\ 1979 

Classes 
available for 
4 year olds 

··call Kris Schlicht 
·r~ ,, ai'625~5054 for 
".,; ")liO.f§.l~'f~rmation 

them doing other things," Neff 
said. 

Selection of the texts was 
started in March 1978 with the 
formation of a committee of 
teachers from each of the six 
elementary schools, the heads of 
the English departments at the 
two junior high schools and a 
representative from Oakland 

resak sh TIME" 
6N . op 

entrance ~t~'" (rear) 

- 625-ii ~~hington 

Jgg "" ~QW"··· 
ruaia' gear 

-VISA -• for your hack 
to sch~ol needs 

103 OFF GYM BAGS 
ALL WARM-UP-SUITS ALL T-SHIRTS 

Shoes Were 
Brooks Villanova $22.95 

Tiger Enduro $25.95 

New Balance $31.95 
fl (320's) 

New Balance $35.95 
(355's) 

Also: % off on 
_Slwrt.s, Singlet.s, Windbreakers 

· {selected group>' - · 



Cominunity. Schools 

Tecntative ca·lendar 
n•o.ne. 

... 
1979~80 

. The Clarkston Board of Education has approved a.Sept. S star-
ting day for students, with tea~her orientation scheduled for Sept. 4. 
the rest of the calendar is tentative pending the negotiation of a con
tract with the district's teachers. 

sftember 4 
Septerrtb'er S 
October 12 
October 19 
November 9 
November 22-23 
December 21 
January 2 
January 25 
February 18 
F'*ruary 29 
~·ch 7 
March 14 
March 17 
March 21 

. April 3 
April 14 
May 21 
May 26 
June 12 
June 13 (. 
Student Days - 181 
Duty Days - 186 

Teacher Orientation 
Student's First Day 
Conference Day Jr. High 
Conference Day Sr. High 
Conference Day Elementary 
Thanksgiving Recess 
Winter recess (close of day) 
School Resumes 
1/2 Day Teacher Workday (3% hrs) 
Winter Break 
Conference Day Elementary 
Conference Day'Jr. High 
Conference Day Sr. High 
lnservice Jr. High ' 
lnservice Elementary 
Spring Recess (close of day) 
School Resumes 
Registration Sr. High 
Memorial Day 
Student's Last Day ( 1/2 Day Elementary) 
1/2 Day Teacher Workday (3% hrs) 

• The .new facility offers: large air-conditioned . 
· rooms, wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed play · · 

areas, large sky-lighted atrium for inside fun, 
plus ,·au the right kind of toys. 

We meet . all governmental regulations, _and 
a whole lot more. You are welcome to visit 
us ... Anytime, · 

Care We can't compete with mother, but we care ... we really dot 

Curriculum We stress the social, physical, emotional, and mental develop-
ment of your child. . ' 

Concern We are a non-profit organization. We are providing this 
service not to make a profit, but because we are concerned. 

Convenience Only a minute from 1-75' and M-15 ... convenient route to -
Pontiac, Flint, Detroit, Clarkston. 

Cost Below that of other area child 
1
care centers ... special dis

counts for two or more children from the same family . 

• Part-time Students Accepted 
Enrollment throughout the year. Enroll anytime 

between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. daily. 

62~:~24 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
6300 Clarkston Road 

Sponsored by the First Church of God · A Community Church 

,~f'B~· Come on in and see 

our nice ~electiQn of 

shirts,jeans,co~ds & 
jack~ts in boys and 

adult sizes. 

AT 

eOEN IM JACKETS 
•CORDS & JEANS SIZES 8-ADULT 
•LEVI'S SHIRTS - ALL BOYS SIZES 
•DINGO BOOTS FOR Kl,DS 

Also • For .,t~e rest of August 
. Jki ·••rel\ilndlse "" sale. 
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Plum-colored pants and vest and matching blouse from Judy's 
of Waterford please Jennifer. "It's pretty. I like it," she says of 
the ou(fit by Calabash. 

4301 Monroe At Sashabaw 

•Excellent equipment and 
facilities geared to the 
development of your child. 

FALL OPENINGS 
REGISTER NOW 

Call Cindy Seelbinder or Carol Shields 
625-1353 673-2751 

t> 

Kids pick new looks 

for back-to-school 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Getting ready for school 
. means new clothes, especially 

for young, growing children .. 
We gathered together four 

Clarkston-area youngsters to 
choose their own back-to-school 
outfits at Country Cords in 
Clarkston and Judy's of Water
ford in the Harvard Plaza, 
Waterford Township. 

At Country Cords. Carri 
Roselli, II, daughter of Frank 
and Lila Roselli of Almond 
Lane, Independence Township, 
found a pants outfit and a skirt 
and top. 

The skirt would not have been 
on her list a couple of years ago. 

"I didn't like to wear them at 
all," Carri said. 

But now, she likes having 
clothes to wear for special occa
sions. 

"I like to dress up," she said. 
"If we go out to dinner. I'll wear 

dress pants or a dress, 
something like that." 

Fritz Lamm, 7, son of Tom 
and Sally Lamm of Robertson 
Court, Clarkston, said he 
doesn't want school to start yet. 

"I like vacation better." he 
said. 

Fritz chose some clothes he 
was pleased with and found two 
belts--one wi.th a Star Wars 
theme. 

Although the clothes he tried 
on felt different, Fritz knows the 
solution. 

"After I run and play, they're 
not so stiff," he said. 

At Judy's of Waterford, Chris 
Rafferty, 4, son of Dennis and 
Sandi Rafferty of Timber Ridge 
Trail, Independence Townshilp. 
chose clothes to wear to 
preschool classes. 

He wanted jeans with a 
Kowasaki patch on the back 
pocket '"cause everybody in the 

whole world has them," Chris 
said. 

Of his burgundy corduroy 
pants, Chris said, in his non
chalant way, "the color's pretty 
good." 

Jennifer Doeringer, 6, 
daughter of Dr. Russell .)1d 
.Carol Doeringer of Deer Hill 
Drive, Independence Township. 
found outfits to her liking as 
well. 

The corduroy vest and pants 
were "soft" and the coordinated 
blouse was "pretty' because of 
"the spots on it." she said. 

Her selection of a teal blue 
jumper with a matching rus~d 
teal blue print blouse also p~t'is
ed Jennifer. 

. "I like the color and the 
printed edge," she said about 
the piping stitched along the 
borders of the wrap-around 
jumper. 

;fffli\.. <!? ~ is offering 
a 20% discount on all 

and boys' hair styles 
--~~~..,.;....~~~~~~~~ 

I mens 

New Fall Styles - Hair styles that are fashionable and up to date. The short, but full 
appearance is maintained solely by daily shampooing and conditioning. The c~t is 
flexible· and falls into place without blow drying. whether it's combed, brushed or 
wind blown. Designed for easy maintenance between visits to the shop. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

20% ·off 
Aug. 22 - Sept. 1 

PRESENT THIS COUPON 
• • • 

~ . 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5883 • 
Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 

15 min, South of Grand Blanc 
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And their choices 
are classics 
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"That's my next out.fit I'm going to talk her into getting." 
Carrie says about this two-piece knit sailor top and skirt by 
Aileen from Country Cords. 

For those first warm days of school, Chris chose a short
sleeved green and white shirt with a Kawasaki patch and 
matching Jeans with green and white stitching from the 
Tumbleweeds collection by Donmoor at Judy's of Waterford. 

Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

Fritz likes stripes on his shirts and Jeans. so this outfit suits 
him fine. The tan corduroy pants by Lee and the shirt by 
Donmoor are .from Country Cords . 

• 
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Placement opportunlty · . ; 

New jobs, thOt's one view of hotel 
By Kathy Greenfield 

A 22-story ho.tel at Pine Knob 
would be the best thing that ever. 
happened for his students, says 
Daniel Manthei, principal of 
Northwe.st Oakland Vocational 
Education Center. 

"The hotel woull;l provide un
counted jobs from the food ser
vice program, the building pro
gram and other s~rvice-related 
programs," Manthei said. 

"I've thought of calling 
(Joseph Locricchio) up and ask-

NWOVEC principal Daniel Manthei [left] and Chris Torr of 
Torr's Remodeling, Clarkston, discuss changes to redo the old 
conference room into two counseling offices. · 

\ 

c:m. KENNEdy OpTicAl 
" CENTERS 

The Pink Panther says, 
''Have your eyes. · · 
examined before going 
back to 
school.'' 

ENNEDY OPTICAL CENTER 

21s1 s. r......-., Bloomfield t11s Mirlcla •. 334-1111 
5611 Diiie Hwy., w..,.., nixt to K.roaer'· 91178 

HcUs:· 1&d Men • fri.103 iln Sat . 

ing what I could do to help," he 
added. 

Because of the need for more 
local job opportunities, staff 
reorganization has been made at 
NWOVEC, and one staff 
member will now work full-time 
finding jobs for students. 

"Perhaps the greatest frustra
tion we experience is there are 
lots of job opportunities in nor
theastern Oakland County," 
Manthei said. 

Although the pay is frequently 
·better, many students are un
willing to drive the distance. 

And with the high price of 
gasoline, the number is even 
less. 

"When they're 17 or 18, they 
have to run jobs by mom and 
dad," said Alberta Donlin, 
assistant principal. 

Frequently, jobs in other parts 
of the county are rejected by 
parents becaue of unsafe 
neighborhoods or long com
muting distance, she said. 

The result is that some 
students are unemployed and 
others end up ''working in areas 
not related to their experience," 
she said. 

Any new busines offering local · 
job opportunities is a welcome 
addition, she said, adding that 
she looks to the medical and 
dental offices under construc
tion at M-15, north of Dixie 
Highway, for some potential 
jobs. 

Donlin, who was in charge of 
job placement as well as her 
duties as assistant principal, will 
now wor~ with the staff on plans 
for teaching students skills need
ed to get jobs. 
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Neil Sage, former counselor, 
is the new full-time placement 
coordinator. 

Some remodeling of offi?.) 
space will be made to acco\i:)_.., 
modate the changes. 

Sage's duties will include fin
ding more companies willing to 
interview NWOVEC graduates. 

"We like to get as many 
students placed as we can before 
they finish," Donlin said. 

A former conference room will 
house two counselors' offices 
and the placement office will be 
within the library. making it 
more easily - accessible to 
students. 

A brighter tomorrow 
begins with a safer today 

Custom Polysteel 
$4995 

GR 78-14 w/w 
plus F~E.T 

Front Disc 
Brakes 
$5988 

Additional parts & services 
extra if needed 

2-W heel Front Disc; 
•Install new I r on t 
brake pad. •Resur
face front rotors. Re
pack front w h e e I 
bearing. •Check cali

lllliiM~~' pers & hydraulic sys· 

Polyglas 
Radial 
$3995 
FR 78-15 w/w 

plus F.E.T. 

Engine 
Tune-up 

Helps Insure Quick starts & Fuel 
-Saving. 

•Electronic engine, 
charging & starting.systems ana-

lysis. •Install 

$ 41 88 new points, 
plugs. conden· 

4 cyl. ser, rotor. •Set 
dy,ell & tim· $4688 ing. •Ad just 

6 cyl. carburetor. 
•Includes light 

, . 

tern. eAdd fluid. 
(does not include rear 
~heets1 

$4988 trucks. ) 

8 cyl. 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS ·o. 
ol 

CLASSES IN: l 
Accounting 

Managemen·t 
Legal Secretarial 

Medical Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

Executive Secretariai 
Fashion Merchandising 

Fall Term Starts 
Sept., 17, 1979 

Applications 
now being accepted 

*Grants 
* Scholarships 

* Loans 

Janis Hall 


